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Pretty in  Pink
collection brightens 

tack  of Hereforb resibent

Sitting pretty
John Gililland adjusts the glasses on his stuffed pink flamingo 
Esmeralda as it sits in his back yard garden. Esmeralda is one 
of many pink flamingos -- none of them animate -  that populate 
Gililland’s home.

By GARRY WESNER 
Managing Editor

Just what kind of pet would you 
think a funeral director would 
have?

Perhaps something laid back 
and relaxing, an animal ready to 
help her master unwind after a 
long day at work?

Maybe something in the 
tropical bird category -- colorful 
enough to brighten the spirits and 
lift the soul.

This pet would also have to be 
willing to get along on its own 
during those times when Master 
is called away to his normal 
duties.

Well John Gililland’s pet is all 
of these things.

"This is Esmeralda," Gililland 
proudly said as he pointed across 
his back yard to where his pet 
stood quietly in the shade of a tree 
near a babbling fountain.

"As you can see, she is the only 
real flamingo in Hereford.

"She used to spend her winters 
in Florida, now die spends her 
summers in Hereford," Gililland 
said as he walked across the burnt 
red stepping stones to the small 
glade surrounded by a sea of 
ground cover.

Sitting down on a concrete 
bench near the fountain, Gililland 
warmed to his subject.

Esmeralda, he said, spends her 
days with the artificial turtle 
(forever trying to climb up the 
foot of the tree) and the fake 
crocodile (crawling along the edge 
of the brick border).

No matter what happens during 
the day, Esmeralda and her 
companions stand in their places 
in the garden, staring off into 
space with blank expressions.

"S he 's  rea l,"  G ililland  
deadpans with an earnest expres
sion on his face. "She’s just dead."

Well what else do you expect 
from a funeral director?

Actually, Gililland had nothing 
to do with either Esmeralda’s 
demise or her present taxidermied 
condition -  he said he purchased

the lata pink flamingo at an estate 
sale a couple of years ago.

"Esmeralda was there and I just 
had to have her," Gililland said, 
recalling fondly how he parted 
with $10 to bring home his pride 
and joy.

The acquisition of Esmeralda 
-- she’s mounted on a small stand 
that is tucked into the undergrowth 
and held steady with two bricks — 
was the crowning part of an 
obsession with pink flamingos that 
began several years before with a 
news story from Dallas.

Seems some hooligans there 
were stealing plastic pink 
flamingos from yards, then 
sending ransom notes to their 
owners, threatening vile conse
quences to the flamingos if the 
demands were not met.

Gililland, concerned about this 
disdain for pink plastic flamingos, 
decided to take action.

He purchased one for his 
garden, starting a collection that 
has spread to his very shirt drawer.

Since then, he said, family 
members and friends have used 
every occasion as a chance to buy 
him more flamingos.

Now there are eight plastic 
flamingos keeping watch over 
Esmeralda -  who is still the only 
real (albeit dead) flamingo in the 
garden.

One of the plastic flamingo 
sports a fancy pink ribbon that 
could be indicative of a feminine 
member of the species. The others 
are gender non-specific.

Esmeralda’s color has faded 
somewhat, either from her terminal 
condition, or from spending too 
many hours out in the blazing 
Hereford sun.

Her vision, however -  based on 
Gililland’s claim of nearsighteness 
on the part of the dead bird -  is 
corrected with a pair of spectacles 
attached to its face.

In a flower pot across the yard 
from Esmeralda is a retired plastic 
"watch flamingo" Gililland said

(See ESMERALDA, Page 2A)

New CT scanner can predict heart attacks
By JANINE ZUNIGA 

Associated Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) - A relatively 
low-cost, ultrafast type of CT 
scanning has proved a powerful 
predictor of heart attacks and heart 
blockages, even In young, apparently 
healthy people.

"I think this test is going to 
change the way doctors think about 
identifying people at risk for 
developing coronary artery disease,” 
said Dr. Alan Guerci, author of a 
study published in Saturday’s issue 
of the American Heart Association 
journal Circulation.

Research has shown a correlation

Friend says Brown ordered flight

:retary Ron 
I flight in a 
I a mend he

NEW YORK (AP) - Minutes 
before Commerce Secretary Ron 
Brown boarded a fatal 
Croatian storm, he told 
knew the risks but would make the 
journey anyway, The New York 
Times reported today.

‘‘I know he made that decision,” 
said his friend and former business 
partner Nolanda Hitt, adding that she 
believes Brown pressured the pilots 
to go ahead with the flight.

He wouldn't have ordered the 
pilots to do it, but would have 
''explained the seriousness of the 
situation, and to implore them that if 
there was any way to cat oat, that 
they should get out,”  she Mid.

However, the Air Force has 
released no evidence to suggest the 
pilots were worried about the 
weather, and other pilots in the same 
squadron My they would never have 
succumbed to pressure to fly if it was 
dangerous.

Ms. Hill said she wanted to speak 
out because the Air Force had 
relieved a general and two other 
officials of their duties for failing to 
carry out airplane inspections that 
might have prevented the crash.

T‘I’m furious about that. These 
men are being made scapegoats. If 
Mr. Brown were alive... I know he 
would want to stand up and My, 'I 
made the call.'*' Ms. Hill told the 
Times.

Brown "would never let anything 
get in his way. He would never let the 
weather stop h im .... I asked him in 
a phone call to wait until the weather 
cleared up. "He said,'You sound just 
like my staff,” she added.

She said their conversation look 
place on a satellite phone minutes 
before Brown boarded the plane on 
April 3..

Ms. Hill has been u%ler investiga
tion by the Justice Department for her 
business ties to Brown.

between heart disease and calcium 
deposits in the heart arteries. But 
because the coronary arteries are in 
constant motion as the heart beats, 
getting X-ray images was difficult 
until the advent of superfast EBCT, 
or Electron Beam Computed 
Tomography.

Ultrafast CT scanning measures 
calcium deposits in five minutes by 
providing a cross-sectional image of 
the heart and arteries.

In the study, researchers used 
EBCT in 1,173 patients with no 
symptoms of heart trouble in 1993 
and 1994, then followed them for an 
average of 19 months to watch for 
heart attacks or heart-artery blockag
es requiring angioplasty or bypass

EBCT provided doctors with a 
calcium content score for each 
patient

Among those who had scores of 
160 or above, 7 percent had heart 
trouble during the follow-up period, 
compared with 14 oercent of those 
with scores of 680 or above. The 
average score was 935 in patients 
who later showed heart problems vs. 
144 in the others.

EBCT proved to be 10 times more 
powerful a predictor of heart attacks 
and blockages than the standard 
nonsurgical technique: a combination 
of cholesterol testing and asking the 
patient about such risk factors as 
smoking, high blood pressure and a

Pages 50 Cents

Groups decry cuts 
in farm subsidies
Claim Congress is reneging 
on 7-year Farm Bill contract

By PHILIP BRASHER 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Farm 
groups that backed a phase-out of 
government subsidies in return for 
seven years of fixed payments are 
angry that House budget writers voted 
to trim next year’s round of checks 
by 2 percent.

" I t’s the principle of the thing,” 
said Carl Schwensen, executive vice 
president of the National Association 
of Wheat Growers. "Farmers 
believed they had been offered a 
seven-year contract of fixed payments 
that would not be breached, would not 
be altered.”

Late Thursday, the House 
Appropriations agriculture subcom
mittee approved a spending bill that 
provides $12.7 billion for farm and 
nutrition programs in fiscal 1997, 
$600 million less than this year.

More than half the savings - $315 
million - come from trimming the 
cost-of-living increase in food stamps 
by a dollar a month. Recipients would 
receive $77.30 per month next year, 
up from $74.08.

The cut in farmer payments would 
save $98 million.

The bill also would deny payments 
to fanners who don’t plant crops. It 
was not known how much money that 
would save. The subcommittee also 
voted to cap the price farmers get for 
cane sugar at 21.2 cents per pound.

The 2 percent cut reflects

continuing unhappiness with the 
"market transition program” in the 
new farm bill, belter known as the 
Freedom to Farm plan, that was 
passed by Congress and signed by 
President Clinton in April.

The measure replaced the old 
system of farm subsidies, which were 
lied to crop production and prices, 
with fixed but declining payments. 
The plan, designed by House 
Agriculture Chairman Pat Roberts, 
is designed to wean farmers from 
dependence on government programs. 
Roberts, R-Kan., considers the 
payments to be guaranteed through 
2002.

Roberts called the cut "a  breach 
of faith.’’ He said Friday that House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich has indicated 
the money would be restored by the 
full Appropriations Committee.

Farm groups saw the cut as a 
betrayal that will confuse farmers at 
a time when they are still deciding 
whether to sign the seven-year 
contracts. Democrats who opposed 
the bill say the panel’s action 
vindicated their position.

"This is absolute duplicity. It is 
a classic bait and switch,” said Sen. 
Kent Conrad, D-N.D.

Critics say that farmers shouldn’t 
receive subsidies when commodity 
prices are high, or if they don’t plant 
a crop. Prices for corn and wheat are 
at record levels this year.

FBI trying to rattle 
Freemen in camp

family history of heart disease, said 
Guerci, director of research at St. 
Francis Hospital in Roslyn, N.Y.

Patients who are found to be at risk 
can be treated with medication, diet 
and exercise, said Yadon Arad, a 
co-author of the study.

The best diagnostic technique of 
all is cardiac catheterization, the 
"gold standard” against which all 
over tests are measured. Guerci said.

But it requires inserting a catheter 
in the thigh and threading it into the 
heart, costs $3,000 or $4,000, and 
carries a 1-in-1,000 risk of arterial 
damage, heart attack, stroke or death, 
he said.

EBCT scanning costs $375 to $500 
in the United States.

However, the $2 million cost of 
the machine combined with insurance 
companies' refusal to pay for the test 
for healthy people precludes its 
widespread use, experts said. About 
35 machines are being used in the 
United States.

Dr. Lewis Wexler of Stanford 
University Medical Center in 
California cautioned that large-scale 
studies are still needed to prove 
EBCTs value in predicting heart 
trouble.

"Yea, we need to ask questions,” 
Guerci replied. "But we're talking 
about a screening test that can be 
applied to apparently healthy people, 
to cure or stabilize coronary artery 
disease.”

By HAL SPENCER 
Associated Press W riter

JORDAN, Mont. (AP) - Two 
months of fruitless talks behind them, 
the FBI moved two armored cars and 
a helicopter close to the Freemen 
ranch to ra ttle  the arm ed 
anti-goverment fugitives into ending 
the stalemate.

The black armored cars had 
"FBI’’ painted on their sides in large 
white letters. The olive-drab rescue 
helicopter was unmarked, and the 
pilot told journalists it would carry 
13 people.

The highly publicized arrival 
Friday of the heavy equipment at an 
FBI staging area near the Freemen 
compound came as the FBI disclosed 
that 42 third-party intermediaries had 
been used, more than had been visible 
in open air negotiating sessions. The 
bureau also complained that the 
Freemen had reneged on several 
agreements so far.

A source familiar with the FBI 
strategy said the latest maneuver was 
not a sign of an imminent assault. 
Today marks Day 68 of the standoff.

"They’re sending a message that 
‘we are prepared,*” said the source, 
who spoke on condition of anonymi
ty. "Nothing is imminent”

The vehicles were brought in two 
days after the FBI pushed back the 
media from their hillside vantage 
point overlooking the 960-acre 
compound, and turned on a portable 
generator for providing electricity to 
area ranches if the compound is cut 
off.

The equipment was on stand-by 
"in the event it becomes necessary 
to conduct emergency rescues and to 
safely occupy portions of the 
fteenren-occupied property,** the FBI 
said in a statement raxed to nows 
media around the country.

The source said the FBI w anted* 
demonstrate it was serious, as «*ll as 
"create a little more uncertainty 
(among the Freemen) about what’s 
going to happen.”

"A t this time, the FBI plans are lo 
continue to try to work things out and

get talks going again.” the source
said.

The FBI said it “ still hopes there 
can be a peaceful, negotiated 
resolution without jeopardizing the 
safety of law enforcement personnel 
or others.”

The Freemen secreted themselves 
in the remote farm complex 30 miles 
northwest of the FBI’s headquarters 
in this eastern Montana town on 
March 25, when FBI agents captured 
two of their leaders.

Armed with weapons, the fugitives 
contend they are subject only to the 
common law and their own laws and 
courts based on their selective 
interpretation of the Bible, the U.S. 
Constitution and other documents.

The FBI, which has said almost 
nothing about the negotiations since 
the standoff began, faxed the 
statement about the rescue vehicles 
to news media around the country, 
and made sure journalists could see 
them arrive at the Garfield County 
Fairgrounds.

Colorado state Sen. Charles Duke, 
a leader of his state’s "patriot 
movement” and one of the mediators, 
was quoted in the statement as saying 
the Freemen "really  weren’t 
interested in compromising.”

" I think 1 saw really what I 
consider outstanding willingness to 
negotiate on the part of the FBI. They 
really went out of their way offering 
many proposals.” Duke said. The 
Freemen "just continued to esca
late.”

The FBI stressed that it has 
continued to consult a variety of 
non-federal experts in an bid to 
persuade the Freemen to negotiate a 
peaceful solution.

Most recently, the FBI said, Philip 
Arnold, director of the Religious 
Crisis Tksk Force of Houston, 
conferred this week in Jordan with 
FBI officials and was given detailed 
briefings on the Freemen case.

Arnold had criticized the bureau's 
handling of the deadly 1993 siege at 
the compound of the Branch Duvidian
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( Local R o u n d u p )
Summer reading academy set

The Hereford Independent School District's Summer Reading 
' Academy will be held for students in grades 3 through 6 beginning 

Monday at Shirley School. Students were recommended for 
the program by their teachers and given approval by their parents. 
It will be held from 8:30 a.m. to noon daily. Bus transportation 
will be provided and a morning snack, lunch at Hereford High 
School, weekly Reading Celebrations and trips to the county 
library will be included. A Math Academy will be held June 
24 through July 2, with a Writing Academy July 15 to Aug. 
2.

, i. J

HEDC slates meeting
Regular monthly meeting of Hereford Economic Development 

Corporation board will be held at 4:30 p.m. Monday at City 
Hall A proposed business recruitment program will be considered 
for adoption and the board will consider a contribution for a 
Texas Economic Development Council sales tax study.

City posts agenda
Hereford City Commission will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday 

in City Hall. Among items of business are to consider bids for 
drilling two water wells, hear a request from Community Church 
for street paving, consider a request from Texas Department 
of Health for use of Hereford Aquatic Center, authorize application 
for a Texas Parks & Wildlife grant and consider approval of 
an interlocal agreement for building official services with the 
City of Vega.

Summer TAAS tests set
Individuals who have not passed one or more sections of 

the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills will have the opportunity 
to take the tests this summer. The tests are for all current and 
former students. The tests will be given at Hereford High School, 
with the writing test on July 16, mathematics on July 17 and 
reading on July 18. Registration packets are available at the 
HHS counseling office for out-of-school people. High school 
students do not need to register. Registration forms must be 
submitted by mail to Iowa City, Iowa, by 5 p.m. June 14.

Flamingo repairs .
A one-legged "watch flamingo" (made of plastic) needs some 
emergency repairs from John Gililland after it fell off its wooden 
perch. Gililland has collected numerous flamingos in the past 
several years, placing several plastic models around his back 
yard.

was given to him after a friend* 
died.

Unfortunately, he said, this 
particular flamingo has only one 
wooden leg (the others have two 
metal legs) -  and it has fallen off 
that leg. so is not much use as a 
"watch flamingo," since it is lying 
face-down in the flower p o t jru/i

Finally there is the flying; 
flamingo under the patio cover, 
nestled in the shade of the grape 
vines.

"Yfc were an a bus in Indonesia," 
Gililland said, when the group 
stopped at a roadside market and 
he spotted the bright pink creation
-  a wooden bird, joined in the 
middle with a weight hanipng from 
a piece of fish line to give its wings 
the ability to flap -  and bought i t

"It was so ugly and everyone 
was so embarrassed they wouldn't 
let me carry it on the bus," he said.. 
"I had to hang it out the window."

Back at the hotel, Gililland 
continued, he discovered the 
wooden flamingo was too large for 
his suitcase, so he had to carry it 
home on his lap.

hi addition to the outdoor models, 
Gililland said he has several 
flmiingo shirts he wears periodical
ly*

There also is what appears to 
be a flamingo Christmas ornament 
(hanging by its neck on a pink 
thread) and some flamingo figurines.

"One fellow sent me a pair of 
earrings," Gililland said, adding 
quickly that he doesn't wear them
— they're pierced.

Gililland said his flamingo hobby 
is a fun diversion for him and plans 
to continue expanding the coUectkn 
in the future.

As for Esmeralda -  well, the 
clouds were geuing dark and the 
thunder was bringing the threat of 
a storm, so Gililland had to cover 
her with a plastic sack so the 
wouldn't get wet.

Disaster plan 
expanded to
add feed grain

WASHINGTON -  Agriculture
S f f l f t i y y  r y i  f i iir| rm f)n  h —

coverage of the Non-Insured Crop 
Disaster Assistance Program to grain 
producers in the wake of current 
drought conditions, U.S. Rep. Larry 
Combest. R-Texas, has announced.

In a news release from his 
Washington office, Combest said 
Glickman's action will provide an 
estimated $70 million to producers 
of feedgrains, in addition to crop 
insurance coverage.

The action was taken because crop 
insurance will not compensate for 
grain lost for livestock feeding 
purposes.

"Producers who are trying twice 
as hard to make a crop for the food 
market as well as the livestock market 
should not be hit twice as hard by 
drought," Combest said. "Producers 
are experiencing hot, dry times that 
perhaps only their grandparents have 
known in framing. For this generation 
of fanners suffering unprecedented 
drought, it makes sense to extend this 

ki already-existing assistance program 
to cover losses, not only for crops 
intended for harvest, but those 
intended for grazing."

The USDA Non-Insured Crop 
Disaster Assistance Program provides 
crop loss protection for growers of 
many crops for which federal crop 
insurance is not available.

Funding for these payments is 
assured, and state Farm Service 
Agency offices have the flexibility to 
define eligible areas.

To be eligible, producers must 
have on file with the local FS A office 
a previously-established record both 
grazing and cropping their small grain 
acreage.

( Obituaries )
REESE A. DAWSON SR.

May 30,1996
Reese A. Dawson Sr., 66, of 

Hereford, died Thursday at High 
Plains Baptist Hospital.

Services will be held at 10:30 a.m. 
Monday in First Baptist Church with 
the Rev. J.L. Bozeman, retired 
Baptist minister, and the Rev. Terry 
Cosby, pastor, officiating. Burial will 
be in West Park Cemetery, by 
Gililland-Watson Funeral Home.

Mr. Dawson was bom in Hereford 
and married Rosene Lance in 1951 in 
Clovis, N.M. He also had lived in 
Childress and had been a Hereford 
resident since 1949. He was a 
maintenance supervisor for Holly 
Sugar and belonged to Summerfleld 
Baptist Church. Mr. Dawson served 
in the U.S. Army from 1951 to 1953.

Survivors are his wife; three sons, 
Reese Dawson Jr., Mike Dawson and 
Timothy L. Dawson, all of Hereford; 
a daughter, Terese Carlson of 
Downey, Cal.; two brothers, Charles 
Dawson and Darrell Dawson, both of 
Amarillo; a sister, Pat Clark of

Temple, seven grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.

JOHN C. SMITH 
May 30,1996

John C. Smith, 69, of Hereford 
died Thursday.

Memorial services will be at a later 
date in Center, Colo.

Cremation is under direction of 
Memorial Park Crematory in 
Amarillo.

Mr. Smith was bom in Steamboat 
Springs, Colo., and moved from 
Center to Hereford in 1979. He 
married Vera Ann Jensen in 1949 in 
Monte Vista, Colo. She died in 1972. 
He was a U.S. Army veteran of World 
War II. He was an electrical engineer 
in the utility and agriculture 
businesses.

Survivors include three sons, Mark 
of Hereford and Gary and Brett, both 
of Center; and three grandchildren.

The family suggests memorials to 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center.

The body will not be available for 
viewing.

(Emergency Services]

Barbie show takes over hotel ballroom; 
collectors scramble to get accessories

By JEFFREY BRODEUR refined Very Violet Barbie promised 
Associated Press W riter “ elegant evenings of dance and

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The romance." The box for the Donna 
woman in the pink satin jacket with Karan-outfitted Barbie ($125) had a 
“ Barbie Loves Ken" printed on the picture of New York City's Manhat- 
back walked past the security guards, tan skyline and a Bloomingdale's 
through the doors of a hotel ballroom logo.
and into her own personal nirvana. While many collectors concentrate

The room was an explosion of on whole dolls, a large segment of the 
pink. Thousands of Barbie dolls, hobby is devoted to completing outfit 
Barbie shoes. Barbie prom dresses sets - popular with the Barbie crowd 
and Barbie purses were stacked on that collects vintage dolls. Depending 
racks. And admiring it all were 800 on the set, Barbie could accessorize 
people fanatic about the 11 - 1/2-inch with shoes, a stole, handbag or maybe 
toy that has become synonymous with a tennis racquet and vi sor. Collectors 
pop culture. are passionate about searching out

At the 1996 National Barbie Doll that missing piece.
Collector Convention, the little dolls “ Found it!" exclaimed Judy
are big business. Bcster of Willowick, Ohio, as she

“ She's an American icon," said snagged a tiny bag holding an even 
dealer Marl Davidson of Bradenton, smaller road map. At $10, the road 
Fla., as she held an original 1959 map from Mattel Inc. was about three 
Barbie, complete with black and times as expensive as the real thing, 
white diagonally striped bathing suit “ It’s for the Open Road outfit," 
and a $7,350 price tag. “ Barbie is an Bester, 37, explained. “ I have 
important part of our history and who everything but the map, so she 
we are." couldn’t drive without getting lo st"

The dolls, both older and newer The set also includes a coat with 
models, were everywhere Friday, toggles and red sunglasses with blue 
Golf Date Barbie, Easter Party lenses.
Barbie, Baseball Barbie. The more Bester said she was just out for

“ the little stuff," a deceiving title many collectors give him the rush, 
since some of the small items can obit One Ken was attracting attention,
much more than a doll. but enthusiasts had to peek under a

*T saw two bouquets of flowers piece of paper to see why. 
for the Beautiful Bride and Canmus The doll, costing $350, was 
Sweetheart sets that were $500 anatomically correct in exaggerated 
each," she said. “ It's supply and proportion - thanks to some extra 
demand. The vacuum socked (the plastic, a soldering iron and some 
small parts) all up and that's what mischievous Mattel employees about 
everybody needs." 20 years ago.

Barbie's boyfriend, Ken, that r‘A bunch of workers at the factory
blond surfer-type who never seemed were bored one day and decided to 
tomatchG.1. Joe on the macho scale, have some fun," said dealer Helen 
can be found at the convention, but King of Upland, C alif.'

Fire codes to be discussed
A committee appointed to study from anyone and everyone who is 

the need for statewide fire, building interested in the adoption of statewide 
and life safety codes will hold a series codes -  whether they are for or 
of public hearings through Texas against it. We want to be sure our 
beginning next month. work addresses the special conditions

The State Fire Code Committee and needs of Texas." David said, 
was created by the Texas Commis- The only hearing scheduled in this
sion on Fire Protection in January area will be at 2 p.m. June 20 in the 
1995. It was directed by the Legisla- New Deal High School cafeteria in 
lure to report its findings to lawmak- New Deal, located in Lubbock 
ers in 1997. County.

State Fire Marshal G. Mike Davis Other hearings will be held in
chairs the 16-member panel. Allen, Weslaco, Houston and Live

"The committee wants to hear Oak. .

Emergency services reports for the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday contained the following 
information.

HEREFORD POLICE
A 30-year-old male was arrested 

on outstanding Deaf Smith County 
warrants for violation of probation 
(assault).

A 30-year-old male was arrested 
in the 2900 block of East First Street 
for public intoxication.

A 30-year-old male was arrested 
at 15th and Avenue F on Randall 
County warrants for speeding, no 
drivers license and failure to appear.

Two teenage boys sot into a fight 
at a business in the 900 block of East 
Park Avenue. The fight started 
because one boy said he didn't.like 
the looks of the other boy.

A 12-year-old was talked to by 
police about making harassing phone 
calls, which were reported in the 100

block of North Texas. No charges 
were filed.

A boy’s bicycle was reported 
found in the 200 block of Norton. It 
was turned over to police.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 100 block of South Douglas, 
where a garage window was broken.

Officers issued 21 traffic citations.
- There were four curfew violation 

citations issued.
Four traffic accidents without 

injuries were reported, at Lawton and 
East Fifth, in the 200 block of 
Catalpa, in the 100 block of Avenue 
B and in the 900 block of East Park 
Avenue.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Volunteer firefighters were called 

out to King's Manor Methodist Home 
on a fire alarm.

Firefighters were called out to a 
grass fire on East U.S. 60.

HISD food program to open
The Hereford Independent School 

District win begin its annual Summer 
Food Program this week, with meals 
to be served at Hereford High School 
and West Central Intermediate 
School.

The lunch program will begin 
Monday and will ron through July 25, 
 ̂with meals served from 11:30a.m. to 
1 p.m. every Monday through 
Thursday at both schools.

People who are eligible to

H e re d ity  la n o th in g  b a t

C Focus on Your City )

participate must not be discriminated 
against because of race, color, 
national origin, aex, age, disability, 
religion or political belief.

Anyone who beliefs he or she has 
been discriminated y * "* *  should 
write immediately to: Director, Civil 
Rights Division. MC E-609. Texas 
Department of Human Services. P.O. 
Box 149030, Austin, Texas 78714- 
9030, or the Secretary of Agriculture, 
Washington, D.C. 20250.

Discrimination complaints based 
on religion or political beliefs must 
be submitted only to the Texas 
Department of Human Services.

By BOB JOSSERAND 
Mayor, City of Hereford

With so many cities in Texas and 
New Mexico adopting water 
conservation plans and/or water 
restrictions, I thought it might be 
helpful to citizens of Hereford to 
know about our water situation here.

Currently, the City of Hereford has 
11.592 million gallons per day water 
capacity in our existing producing 
wells, and we anticipate adding 
approximately 1.5 million gallon to 
our daily producing capability, at 
least by the end of the summer.

So far, our highest daily water 
usage for 1996 has been 7.3 million 
gallons, with a daily average usage 
of approximately 6 million gallons, 
l b  produce the water the city uses, 
we are operating 30 active wells, 
most of which are pulling water out 
of the Ogallala Aquifer, but a few 
wells are pumping from the Santa 
Rose Aquifer.

With the addition of the northwest 
station, we hopefully will be able to 
maintain about 55 pounds per square 
inch of water pressure throughout the 
entire city water system. We still do 
not have the pressure equalized in the 
northwest quadrant because as we
bring the northwest station on line,
|v e  have to make some additional I have seen several 
changes in check valves and pump estimates of additional 
pressure settings. residents of Amarillo for their water

Give us a little time and I think we for this Roberts County field o f fresh

can make sure that ever household in 
Hereford receives adequate water 
pressure. One of the real interesting 
aspects of getting the system 
balanced, at least for me, is the fact 
that our water mains vary anywhere 
from 16 inches in diameter to two 
inches. This presents a pretty good 
challenge to get pressure equalized.

In addition to four pumping 
stations, the city is maintaining water 
storage of 5.15 million gallons. This 
certainly provides some backup for 
unforeseen emergencies.

While I wish Hereford were not 
totally dependent upon well water. 
I'm  sure that many of you have read 
about what's happening™ Amarillo 
with the use of water from Lake 
Meredith. First and foremost, the 
water from Lake Meredith is showing 
more and more of a high mineral 
content, including a lot of sodium 
(salt), which makes for a rather 
undesirable drinking water situation.

l b  help improve the taste and 
alleviate some other problems, the 
Canadian River Water Authority is 
in the process of selling $60 million 
in bonds to finance obtaining water 
from a water well field in Roberts 
County, to blend with Lake Meredith 
water.

different 
costs to

water, but I'm  sure before it's 
finished, water costs in Amarillo will 
increase some where between $ 1 and 
$2 per thousand gallons of water. 
Regardless of the cost, Amarillo, 
Lubbock and other cities on the Lake 
Meredith system must have water that 
is drinkable.

A utility rate survey, comparing 
various rates among cities our size 
provides some interesting compari
sons. I thought perhaps you would be 
interested to know how Hereford 
stacks up. Here are the figures:

-  City of Big Spring, $11.50 for 
first thousand; $1.88 for each 
thousand thereafter.

-  City of Borger, $8.20 for first 
2,000 gallons, $2.15 each thousand 
thereafter.

-  City of Brownfield, $7.58 for 
first 1,000, $1.68 each additional 
1,000.

-  City of Canyon, $7.50 for first
2.000, $1.45 each 1,000 up to 8,000, 
then $2.10 per 1,000 over 9,000.

-  City of Levelland, $5 for first
1.000, $1.50 for each additional
1.000,

-- City of Littlefield, $5.50 tor fir* 
thousand and $1.15 for each 1,000 thereafter.

figures with the 
rates charged by theCity of Hereford 
for the same year, $5 for first 2,000 
and $1.10 for each additional 1.000

the Hereford rate has undergone < 
minimal adjustment Customers no* 
pay $5.50 for the first 2,000 gallon 
and $1.20 for each additional 1,000 
rates that are still below charges ii 
other cities.

All in all, I would say we resident 
of Hereford are very fortunate to ha vt 
available water of excellent qualit] 
rod at a very reasonable price compare 
with our neighbors. It's certainly 
something that we can use to attrac 
additional industry as wefl as additions 
neighbors.

As always, I in vile your comments 
questions and recommendations foi 
improving your city. Do let me heai 
from you if I can be of help.

TH E H EREFO RD  BRAND
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As the Years Turn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO
Local 4-H member Jennifer Hicks attended the National 4-H Conference 

in Washington, D.C....Brookhart's On Main sponsored the Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce Ffon Breakfast... .Hereford City Ootiunissaonera 
changed the zoning at 410 Avenue I from R-l single family district to 
MH mobile home district despite opposition.

10 YEARS AGO
A gentle rain which fell was called a life saver by area farmers....A 

farmers' mass was held at the Frank Bezner farm which included prayer 
for rain, good crops and an abundant haryest...Members of the Rhinestone 
Roundup Cowboy/Cowgirl organization met to plan the annual Rhinestone 
Roundup.

25 YEARS AGO
K.C. May, superintendent of rail operations with the Same Fe Railway, 

wants to set a date with Hereford officials to work out an agreement about 
the hazardous crossing at Progressive Road...Hospital administrator T £ . 
Seigler said taxes for the new hospital will be levied with the goal of keeping 
over-all taxes in the county as low as possible....Members of the Hereford 
American Legion placed flags on the graves of war veterans....County 
commissioners began laying ground work for reducing county taxes since 
the creation of a hospital district did away with a sizable amount of revenue 
that formerly had to be raised.

50 YEARS AGO
A summer recreation program started for the newly-organized Hereford 

Kids Club with H. V. Stanton directing the organization...The comedy 
film "Pardon My Past" starring Fred MacMurray, was presented at the 
Star Theater to raise funds for the Kid's summer recreation program.
A goal of at least $500 was expected. The Hereford Lion's Club and Rotary 
Club sponsored the evenL..Deputy State Superintendent E.H. Boulter 
recommended that immediate action be taken for the crowded condition 
in the Hereford schools -  especially at the elementary level.

75 YEARS AGO
S J .  Rice, who lives southwest of Hereford, brought in samples of his 

Kanred wheat One sample given to The Brand contained 61 heads, 
all originally from one grain....Hereford's Mother's Club held "Bundle 
Days" where members received gifts of old clothes for the Near East Relief 
Committee... J.W. Duncan, J.O. Miller, Glen Snyder, H JL Neal and B.A. 
Atchley purchased combination harvesters-threshcrs in hope of combating 
harvest problems.

White House wants review 
of shuttle program changes

WASHINGTON (AP) - The White 
House has asked a panel of experts 
to determine if the safety of the space 
shuttle has been affected by recent 
management changes, personnel 
cutbacks and cost cutting at NASA.

In a letter to NASA amninistrator 
Daniel Goldin, the White House 
asked that the Aerospace Safety 
Advisory Panel, a group of nongov
ernment experts, conduct a study 
focusing on the shuttle changes.

The committee, organized after a 
1967 spacecraft fire killed three 
astronauts, makes routine annual 
reports on the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration, but the 
shuttle study comes as a special 
assignment The report is due at the 
end of November.

In the letter to Goldin, John H. 
Gibbons, White House science 
adviser, said the goal of the study is 
"to ensure that our efforts to improve 
and streamline the space shuttle 
program do not inadvertently create 
unacceptable risks."

The action comes after a shakeup 
in the shuttle program triggered 
warnings that safety of the program

N O TICE O F PROPOSED G A S R ATE CHAN GE

On May 31,1996, Energas Company filed Statements of Intent to 
change its gas rates with each incorporated city listed below. The proposed 
changes will take effect no sooner than 35 days after filing. Each city may 
suspend the proposed effective date for an additional 90 days.

The company proposes to increase rates to General Service (residential 
and commercial). Small Industrial Service, Large Gas Air Conditioning and/ 
or Electric Generating Gas Service, and the Air Conditioning Rate Rider. 
Additionally, the company is proposing to offer a new service, General 
Service-State Institutions, to state agencies. The company may implement a 
different rate design than proposed provided the increased revenue does not 
exceed that specified herein.

The proposed changes are expected to increase the company's annual 
revenues by approximately 7.6 percent or S7.7 million. The proposed 
changes could affect approximately 200,000 gas consumers in the following 
communities:

Abernathy 
Amherst 
Anton 
Big Spring*
Bovina
Brownfield*
Buffalo Spring Lake 
Canyon*
Coahoma
Croabyton
Dimmitt
Earth
Edmonson
Floydada
Forsan
Friona
Hale Center
Happy
Hart
Hereford*
Idalou
Kress
Lake Ransom Canyon

Lake Tangle wood 
Lamesa*
Level land*
Littlefield
Lockney
Lorenzo
Los Ybanez
Lubbock*
Meadow
Midland*
Muleshoe
Nazareth
New Deal
New Home
Odessa*
O'Donnell
Olton
Opdyke West
Palisades
Pampa*
Panhandle
Petersburg
Plain view*

Post
Quitaque
Ralls
Ropes ville
Seagraves
Seminole
Shallowater
Si I vert on
Slaton
Smyer
Springlake
Stanton
Sudan
Tahoka
Timbercreek Canyon
Tulia
Turkey
Vega
Wellman
Wilson
Wolffbrth

•The level of revenue increase in these communities constitutes a "major 
change" as defined by state law.

Lubbock,
of the filing are available at the Energas Office at 5110 - 80th 
Texas 79424, and your local Energas Office.
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Dole turns to old friend in search 
for vice presidential running mate

By CURT ANDERSON
. Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - When Sen. 

Bob Dole wanted somebody he could 
trust to be candid yet still keep a 
secret, he turned once again to his old 
friend, Robert Ellsworth, to lead the 
search for a vice presidential running 
mate.

It is only the latest example of 
Ellsworth's 35 years of discreet 
loyalty to fellow Kansan Dole.

"Through thick and thin. Bob 
Ellsworth has been there," said 
former Kansas Gov. Mike Hayaen, 
now a lobbyist for a sport fishing 
association. "He is as close to Bob 
Dole as anyone, save Elizabeth."

Dole said last week he chose 
Ellswortltbecause he is "somebody 
I know very well and somebody I 
trust and somebody who won't talk 
to the media."

The friendship dates from 1961, 
when young Dole and young 
Ellsworth first arrived as freshman 
Republican congressmen from 
Kansas.

They were quite different: 
Ellsworth's father, Fred, had been 
head of the University of Kansas 
alumni association, providing a name 
and contacts for his son's campaign. 
Dole was from rural western Kansas, 
a disabled World War II veteran with 
none of Ellsworth's advantages.

Dole, ever mistrustful of wealth 
and privilege, nevertheless took an 
instant liking to Ellsworth. Ellsworth 
served as best man when Dole 
married his second wife, Elizabeth 
Hanford, in 1975.

"They always seem to have had 
an affinity for one another," said 
Kim Wells, a former Kansas GOP 
chairman and ally of Dole. “ He’s 
been one constant in Senator Dole’s 
life."

After three House terms, Ellsworth 
decided to challenge a newly 
appointed Republican senator, James 
Pearson, but lost in the primary. That 
ended his career as an elected 
politician, but not his interest in 
politics.

In 1969, he was named special 
assistant to President Nixon and, later 
that year, to the post of ambassador 
to the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, a job he kept until 
1971. After that, he became a partner 
at the Lazard Freres investment house 
before returning to serve in two high

Defense Department positions under 
President Ford.

"Not many former members of 
Congress, not to mention somebody 
who had lost a Senate race, can dust 
themselves off and be successful in 
the business world,” said former 
Kansas Gov. Bill Avery, who was the 
state's senior member of the House 
when Ellsworth and Dole arrived in 
1961.

Since 1977, Ellsworth has run his 
own investment and consulting firm 
in Washington, but renamed a 
charter member of Dole's inner

( Business Briefs)
BRYAN -  William C. Atkinson 

has been named president and chief 
operating officer of The Adam 
Corporation/Group, according to a 
recent announcement.

The Adam Corporation/Group is 
the holding company of First 
American Bank, SSB, which has a 
branch in Hereford.

Atkinson also is president and 
chief operating officer of First 
American Bank, SSB, and vice 
chairman of the board of the 
Bryan/College Station-based First 
American Bank.

He has been affiliated with First 
American Bank since 1989. Prior to 
that he was executive vice president 
of Agency Management Services.

He is a 1966 graduate of Texas 
A&M University and is a member of 
the Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board.

circle. He was chairman of Dole's 
1988 presidential campaign and is 
someone the senator seeks out for 
advice on many issues, particularly 
foreign policy.

Both men were close to Nixon. 
When Dole was drafting his eulogy 
to the former president, EIIswqq^ 
sent him a memo urging that the 
speech contain "simple language... 
end dramatically, perhaps emotional
ly."

When Ellsworth got a look at the 
draft, with Dole beginning by saying, 
"I believe historians will say 
Ellsworth would have none of it.

"No. People want to know what 
you think. Bob," Ellsworth said, 
according to Kansas City Star 
reporter Jake Thompson’s biography 
of Dole.

Friends say Ellsworth will bring 
serious thought, candor and no hidden 
agenda to the search for a running 
mate. He is described as politically 
moderate; he voted to create 
Medicare, while Dole did noL

"He's very thoroughly schooled 
in Republican politics over a long, 
long period of time," Hayden said. 
"He can come to this as a confidant 
of Bob Dole, with an open mind, and 
Bob Dole knows these things will get 
done."
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was being compromised.
Shuttle director Bryan O'Connor 

resigned in February in a dispute over 
the shift of shuttle management from 
NASA headquarters in Washington 
to the Johnson Space Center in 
Houston. The change reversed a move 
taken after the 1986 space shuttle 
Challenger accident that killed seven 
astronauts and grounded the shuttle 
fleet for 2-1/2 years.

A study after the Challenger 
accident concluded that some NASA 
centers carried too much power and 
it was wiser to control the program 
from Washington.

NASA also is going through a 
massive cutting of personnel - 
reducing the number of federal 
workers from about 21,000 to about 
17,500 in four years - and turning 
operation and maintenance of the 
shuttle over to a private contractor.

In its last annual report, issued in 
February, the safety panel counseled 
Goldin to proceed with caution. 
While shuttle workers still seem to 
put safety first, "there arc indications 
that distractions are up and morale 
may be suffering," the panel said.

are better than others!
Do your summer vacationing with TNM&O/Greyhound.

Our smooth riding buses will let you stretch out and relax while 
viewing all the wonderful places you'll be traveling.

With TNM&O/Greyhound's everyday low fares, 
your summer days really will be better than others!

Use Package Exprams fo r A ll Your Shipping N eeds!

T N M & O  C o a c h e s ,  I n c .
923 E. 1st • Hereford, Texas • 806/364-0257

WHY JOIN TEXAS FARM BUREAU
DEAF SMITH & OLDAM CO. FARM BUREAU
8 0 6 - 3 6 4 - 1 0 7 0  B O X  1 0 7 1  •  H E R E F O R D ,  T E X A S  7 9 0 4 5

INCREASE ORGANIZATION STRENGTH
The need for a strong Farm Bureau in the future.
Bring in new knowledge and ideas.
Strengthen the organization at all levels.
Strong policy development process from local level to national level. 
There is strength In numbers.
Providing new opportunities for women.
More voting delegates for more input at all levels of organization. 
Have a strong voice in national farm affairs.
Direct contact with district, state and national leaders.
Each county has a voice in Farm Bureau.
Governed by a written set of by-laws with opportunity for chant 

FINANCIAL BASE 
Dues support all local activities.
Help finance the entire organization 
Continued growth requires additic 
Reasonable dues structure - no chi 

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMS 
Helps form a directed Voice for agricultural 
Helps reduce excessive governmental reguli 
Works with AFBF on Farm Credit Measures.
Resists increases in taxes.
Good representation in State and National government.
Have a research department and excellent legal lit 

DEVELOP LEADERSHIP SKILLS 
Provides committee 

committee training.
Cam

INSURANCE PROGRAM
• A complete line of coverages:

automobile (personal/commercial); homeowners; standard and 
commercial fire; liability; crop hail; flood; health; life and other 
specialized lines.

• Excellent claims service.
• 24 hour service from agents.
• Premium financing available.
SPECIAL SERVICES FOR MEMBERS
TASCOjutttfcts and services for tires, batteries, and tillage tools, 

fiption drugs by mail or phone, 
t of prescription expenditures for tax/insurance reports, 

eath benefits, 
jer network program, 

program.

ication: 
eighbors and Texas 

• Discount tr 
SP

orjimzation. 
chairman at the

_____________  lop individual leadership skills.
C O M M O H pP R JK M A T IO N  

State a iM calcom m ittee  for most commodities.
Commodity information by Farm Bureau newspapers and computer 

network.
W orks to find new markets.
Opposes trade barriers to our exports.
Produce informative TV programs and video presentations.
Daily radio broadcasts.
Teach better marketing procedures.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES 
Ag in the Classroom.
Scholarship programs at all levels of the Farm Bureau.
Supports 4-H and FFA activities.
Citizen Seminar evary year.
Queen’s contest.
Talent contest.
Free Enterprise Speech contest.
Promotes the strong family concepts.

YOUNG FARMER AND RANCHER PROGRAM 
Organized education on all agriculture issues.
Statewide Advisory Committee.
Competition to identify the outstanding Young Farmers and Ranchers 

in Taxes.

Iget at the State and National levels. 
ra better balance of trade.

with other ag organizations to help ail ag producers.
Helping to develop better relations between ag producers and workers 

harvesting ag products.
• AFBF is working to control import quotas of farm products.
• Supports Beef Promotion Act.
. Opposes nuclear waste dumping in Texas.
Works for TORT reform.
. Opposes underground water regulation detrimental to ag producers.
• Working for lower rates on workers' compensation for ag producers.
• Opposes animal rights legislation that is detrimental to agriculture.
• Opposed the taxation of underground water.
• Favored legislation that assured the continuation of the independent 
school district system in Texas.
IDENTITY WITH TEXAS FARM BUREAU
• Can join and support the AGFUND.
• A strong belief in God and Christian principles that are used in developing 
Farm Bureau policies.
• A belief that Farm Bureau is a worthwhile organization.
• Believe that all people should support Firm  Bureau
• Identify with the largest Farm Bureau in the world.
• Part of the lergest dues paying volunteer organization in the U S.
• Gain increased knowledge about the hfetory and future of Farm Bureau.
• Able to giva valuable feedback to leaders.
Will help you improve your financial, social and educational opportunities

• Farm Bureau is a family organization.
• Is a conservative organization
• Promotes and helps preserve individual freedom.

- —
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An AP news analysis

Time ripe for tussle 
over confirmations

By RICHARD CARELLI 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bob 
Dole's departure as Senate Republi
can leader may bring to a boil a 
simmering, election-year dispute over 
the Senate's failure to confirm any of 
President Clinton's judicial nominees 
since January.

S e n a te  D e m o c r a ts  a n d  
judge-pickers in the White House 
may abandon hand-wringing for 
bare-kn tickle tactics if the logjam 
persists much beyond mid-June.

Meanwhile, a rift may be 
developing among the Senate's GOP 
majority about how to deal with 
pending nominations to the federal 
bench.

Nominations held hostage in a 
presidential election year by a Senate 
controlled by the political party 
seeking to reclaim the White House 
is nothing new.

"That's the way it has been for a 
long time,*’ says University of 
Virginia law professor Daniel 
Meador. "In some years, the 
tendency to slow down the pace of 
confirmations is more pronounced 
than others."

That appears to be the case this 
election year.

On Jan. 2, the Senate confirmed 
three judges. That’s been it for 1996, 
compared with more than 50 last 
year. In 1992, the Democratic- 
controlled Senate confirmed 66 of 
President Bush’s nominations, while 
taking no action on 55 others.

At the moment, 17 nominations 
await action by the full Senate, and 
25 more have not yet made their way 
out the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Liberal groups such as the Alliance 
for Justice decry "gridlock on a scale 
unprecedented even by election-year 
standards." But Senate Democrats 
have held their fire, apparently unsure 
whether Dole and other GOP leaders 
are intent on a yearlong blockade.

Dole, who as his party’s presump
tive presidential nominee has attacked 
Clinton's judge-picking record.

offered a somewhat cryptic response 
that nevertheless pleased some in the 
White House.

"We should not be holding people 
up. If we need a vote, vote them down 
or vote them up, or whatever, but they 
ought to be voted on," Dole told 
Daschle. "I hope we can reach some 
accommodation to dispose of those 
as quickly as possible when we 
return" from the Memorial Day 
recess.

But Idaho's Sen. Larry Craig, 
leader of the conservative caucus, in 
April cited "a  general feeling... that 
no more nominations should move."

Thomas Jipping, who monitors 
judicial nominations for the conserva
tive Free Congress Foundation, 
agrees. "There’s growing opposition 
among Republican senators to 
confirming any more Clinton 
judges," he says.

"This is politics," Jipping says. 
"Where’s the evidence Democrats 
will become team players if we throw 
them some scraps?"

Such sentiments leave Senate 
Judiciary Committee Chairman Orrin 
Hatch, R-Utah, as a man in the 
middle • not eager to strain his ties 
with his party’s most conservative 
elements but also proud of the respect 
his leadership has garnered among 
committee Democrats.

In a recent speech to Republican 
lawyers. Hatch called prolonged 
foot-dragging on judicial nominations 
"unwise, short-term thinking."

An unknown factor is the effect of 
Dole’s departure. "Hatch and Dole 
have a good working relationship, but 
what about Hatch and Trent Lott, 
R-Miss., or whoever takes Dole’s 
place? We don’t know how that’s 
going to play out," says a Democratic 
staffer who requests anonymity.

"If things don't get going by the end 
of June, we'll be turning up the heat," 
he says, suggesting that Democrats 
will bog down legislative action dear 
to Republicans if judicial nominations 
remain in limbo.

C o c k le b u r r s
a n d

D e v i l 's  C la w s By Georgia Tyler
Horseback riding is ahobby meant 

for young people, or a necessity for 
a sizeable segment of the population 
(such as cowboys, etc.). I contend 
that out-of-shape middle-aged to 
older folks have no business climbing 
on the back of an equine.

Again. I speak from experience.
Several years ago, in the company 

of a sister and her two small children,
I was dragooned into riding a horse 
over a wooded trail in the mountain* 
of New Mexico. My sister was 
recovering from back surgery and 
could not accompany her children. I 
felt my daughter should not have to 
corral two kids, ages four and eight

So, like the fool I am, I said that 
the four-year-old boy and I would 
ride together on one horse. Actually,
1 feared he was not up to handling the 
animal by himself. So, the stablehand 
put a sheepskin over the pommel of 
the saddle and hoisted Chad aboard.
I climbed into the saddle.

And, away we went
As that old horse moved with an 

up and down motion along the trail,
I was transported back to my own 
childhood when my grandfather 
brought home a horse for my sister 
and me. We named that animal 
appropriately. He was called 
"Rocky," because he gave a rocky 
ride to anyone who dared get in the 
saddle on his back.

Rocky knew only two gaits -  walk 
and trot. He was a short-legged 
animal which meant his stride was 
short and his feet hit the ground 
frequently. Nothing like a good 
smooth lope that another horse in our 
pasture provided riders.

The gift from my grandfather was 
not meant entirely as a present for us. 
He needed another horse when there 
were cattle to be worked so Rocky 
was not just a pleasure horse. He was 
a worker.

With my grandfather aboard the 
horse we called Boy -  he was so tall 
that nearly everyone who rode him 
had to climb into the saddle from a 
fence rail -  and my father riding 
Rocky, there was cause for hilarity 
in the family. They were a striking 
pair cutting calves from cows and . 
herding stock into corrals.

For pleasure riding, my sister and 
I used both horses. For some reason, 
lost in the annals of time, I always

HIGHER? 
NO PROBLEM. 
W EUJUST 
LIGHTEN UP 
THE BASKET 
& LITTLE

T l
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A ddresses  
of state, U S  
legislators

U.S.Sea.1 

DC 20510.
US. Sol ___ _____

Bldg* Washington, DC 20510.(202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (804)743- 
7533.

U S . Rep. Larry Combcst, U S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (804) 743-1411.

Gov. George Bosh, Stale Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (518) 443-2000.

L t Gov. Bob BoBock, Box 12048, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)44341001.

State Sen. Ibel Bivins, Box 12048 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 7871L 
(512) 44341131; AmarMoofllce-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capital, Boa 2910, Austin, TX 78749. 
(512) 443-0702. AmarUo office: PO 
Box 12034, AmariBo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

G iv in g  com fort in tim es of tro u b le

wound up aboard Rocky and she rode 
Boy. My sister was not very big and 
my father always said she looked like 
a june bug on a dog when she rode 
Boy. But that old horse could cover 
twice as much ground as Rocky, and 
didn't require much goading.

On the other hand. Rocky was 
stubborn as a mule and rarely could 
I get him out of the trot into the more 
comfortable lope. My father gave me 
a switch once and I fried a few strikes 
on his rump, to no avail. ,

If I have left the impression that 
I was not the most enthusiastic horse- 
rider, as a young person or older, it 
is intentional. All of this came back 
to me the day Chad and I chugged 
along the trail, with free limbs 
swinging into our faces and insects 
buzzing around.

A couple times, the wrangler 
slipped up behind us and gave our 
horse a slap. Since the horse seemed 
to have been cut from the same mold 
as Rocky, it had no effect I jiggled 
along, listening to Chad complain 
about his uncomfortable seating 
arrangements. I shall not quote what 
this precocious four-year-old said, 
because this is a family newspaper.

Suffice to say, the frail couldn’t 
end soon enough for Chad and me. 
My daughter and my niece were at the 
head of the line of riders. Chad and 
I were at the end. Dust stirred up by 
the horses swirled into our faces, 
often almost choking us because of 
the very dry terrain.

While my physical feelings were 
bruised and crying in pain, my 
emotions took an even worse tun) 
when we finally got back to the 
stable.

Standing beside the car was my 
sister, laughing like the proverbial 
hyena at the sight of her older sibling 
trying to dismount from that ol'
horse.

After almost literally throwing 
Chad to the ground, I tried to swing 
my right leg over the back of the 
horse to the ground-just as I learned 
as a child. My leg wouldn’t move. It 
was like it was paralyzed. With some 
help, I managed to slide off the saddle 
to the ground.

But, lo and behold, my legs would 
notsupportm e.Isanktotheearth.lt 
took both my sister and my daughter 
to get me up and into the car.

The other day I was speaking with 
a friend about a variety of issues and 
we came to a very important 
conclusion — when families hit hard 
times, it is impossible for anyone to 
really understand what that family is 
going through without having been 
through the same pain.

Some examples:
— This past week, many in the 

community were saddened by the 
death of Don Waters, a man who has 
meant a great deal to so many for a 
lot of years.

I attended his funeral and was 
deeply moved to see the church 
packed with people who had been 
touched by this man in one way or 
another.

— Several years ago I was fired 
from a newspaper job three months 
after starting.

V *,-S/** '
Suddenly, we found ourselves 

without dependable income living 
several hundred miles away from our 
families.

— A couple I know was unable to 
have children, so decided to adopt. 
They met the birth mother and got to 
know her during the pregnancy. They 
were at the hospital when "their" baby 
was born. Then the birth mother 
changed her mind and decided to 
keep the child.

As a result, the carefully decorated 
nursery this couple had prepared at
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home was empty and their anticipa
tion at the birth of this child was 
turned to the sorrow of loss.

— A woman in a town where we 
used to live was told one day by her 
husband of 18 years that he was a 
homosexual, had never loved her and 
was leaving her for another man.

The woman, who was unable to 
work due to ill health, found herself 
without financial support, fearing 
AIDS, raising a teenage son and 
trying to pick up the pieces again.

All of these situations -  and many, 
many more with which w t are all 
familiar -  are painful to those going 
through them. In fact, sometimes we 
think it is more than we can bear.

In the midst of our suffering, 
friends, neighbors and relatives come 
by wanting to give aid and comfort.

Meaning the best, they say things 
like, "I understand your pain," "I 
sympathize with your pain," "It'll all

work out," "Well, you can always get 
another job,” "You just need to start 
trying to have another child," "It's for 
the best" -  and the ever-popular, 
"Well, you know the Bible says 'A1J 
things work together for good

While these all sound good to the 
person saying them, often times it 
does little to comfort the grieving, 
encourage the downtrodden or give 
hope to the hopeless.

The tact of the matter is, we cannot 
really know what someone else is 
going through until we have been 
through that trial ourselves.

That does not mean we should not 
offer any help and encouragement in 
times of trial -  we just need to be a 
little more cognizant of what we ate 
saying.

In my Bible I have written 
something to the effect of "When we 
go through trials, God pulls up beside 
us to see us through so that when

others go through those trials, we can 
pull up beside them to see them 
through."

Maybe we can consider this -  
when someone we know suffers in 
some way (the death of a loved one, 
loss of a job, serious illness, accident 
or loss of home, or whatever), our 
best help may just be to be there for 
that person.

Why not try one of the following?
-  Say, "I just want you to know 

we're praying for you in this time." 
Then remember to do that.

-  Say, "If you need someone to 
talk to through this time, please call 
me anytime."

-  Bring dinner by one night (call 
ahead and make sure the person will 
be home then). Bring a complete 
meal, including disposable plates, 
serving utensils and a vase of bright 
flowers. Come back later toclean up. 
(Don't forget the dessert!)' -•*

-  Offer to give the person or 
family a ride to church on Sunday.

-  Stop by sometime just to visit. 
Be prepared (and willing) to just 
listen, if Jhat's what the person wants 
to do.

-  For couples with young 
children, offer to babysit one day (or 
night) so the parent or parents can 
have some time.

-  Drop a card in the mail one day 
that just says "Thinking about you" 
(or call and say it).

Editorials from around the State
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:

May 26
The San Antonio Express-News on teen-age mothers:
People across the country were aghast earlier this year at news reports 

that a 10-year-old Houston girl was 8 months pregnant, made so by her 
live-in 22-year-old boyfriend.

Public outrage strangely quelled, however, when the girl’s true age 
was discovered: She was the ripe old age of 14.

Fortunately, Harris County authorities weren’t so forgiving. The boyfriend 
was arrested and charged with aggravated sexual assault of a 13-year-old
girl.

States across the country are taking similarly aggressive stances with 
the adult fathers of babies born to teen-age girls, the New York Times 
reports. They increasingly - and correctly - view these men as predators.

This attitude check is long overdue. In the national debate over welfare 
reform, politicians have been quick to demonize teen mothers, ignoring 
the sexual exploitation of these young women. But the statistics tell the 
grim story.

The Alan Guttmacher Institute, a nonprofit group that examines population 
issues, last year reported that 65 percent of teen-age mothers age 15 to 
19 had children by men who were 20 or older. This study and others, the 
Times reports, also have found that the younger the mother the wider 
the age gap.

Further, many teen-age mothers have been sexually abused as young 
children.

Texas knows the phenomenon well. It leads the country in the number 
of births to girls 14 and younger. In 1993, the state recorded more than 
21,000 babies born to teen moms.

But until recently, law enforcement agencies here and elsewhere largely 
were indifferent or faced difficulties bringing changes when thegirls wouldn’t 
cooperate. This country cannot afford such complacency.

Girls under 18 who become unwed mothers have a certain future. As 
the Times notes, many girls, already from low-income backgrounds, will 
drop out of school, rely on public assistance and remain in poverty for 
years.

The men who doom girls to this fate should face the consequences 
and be made to understand, in no uncertain terms, that teen-age girls are
off-limits.

May 26
Amarillo Sunday News Globe o s U 5 . energy policy:
Congressional log-rolling in this election year seems to know no bounds.
Debate over the gasoline tax is a perfect example.
The U.S. House of Representatives voted last week to repeal the 1993 

increase in the gas lax, but only until December. ThdR the 4.3 cents per 
gallon tax comes back.

Meanwhile, those who voted to repeal the tax can take credit - which 
they don’t deserve - for being i 
money.

Some leadership is in order.
Why not get really serious about the energy crisis in this county by

P H  M p d r i U
for oil and natural gas? U.S. Rep. Mac Thomberry, R-Clarendon, is making
enacting a tax code that gives domestic production an incentive to i
an effort to push discussion in that direction.

He has proposed a bill that would provide producers with a business 
tax credit to encourage oil and gas prtxluction from new and marginal 
wells; Thomberry says the state has 122,769 marginal wells, which could 
produce as much of 119 million barrels of oil a year.

Instead, Congress wastes its time playing games with the gas tax while \ 
ignoring the real potential for harm if the United States fails to juice up 
its domestic energy production.

Imported oil, most of it from the Middle East, serves more than half 
of our nation's energy needs. Have our memories faded so badly that 
we forget how volatile that energy source can become?

Leadership compels those who seek that responsibility to deal with 
long-term, lasting solutions. Seeking political advantage over a puny * 
4.3 cents per gallon of gasoline might produce a good sound bite or two • 
on the evening news. But it does nothing more. >

Letters to the Editor)
Dear Editor:

For the last six years, we have 
given a copy of the book "CASEY 
WAYNE" to each graduating senior. 
This was possible because of the

Hereford Ifcxas Federal Credit Union 
and Edward D. Jones Co.

We wish to thank these four 
financial institutions for these 
donations. All of the money each year 
went into the Casey Smith Scholar
ship Fund.

This will be the last year this cm 
be done because we only hove about 
400 left of the 3,000 that were printed 
in the beginning. More than 4,500 
books have been sold and/or given 
away since 1987. The $11,000 cost 
to print the books was paid for by 
Dorman and Eloise Smith while all 
of the proceeds from the books sold

ship Fund.
We have received letters from 

people across the nation that 
somehow got a copy o f the book and 
wrote to us. We have also had 
requests and sent out many copies of 
the book to people across the United 
States: some were sent free and some 
were paid for. *

We have been able to give $14,700 
in scholarships to graduating senior* 
since 1987. We will continue to give 
two scholarships each year to a male 
and female athlete from the interest 
accumulated from the ftind.

After the scholarships were given' 
this year, the balance in the fund 
stands at $37,901.84.

All of this is possible because o f  
the people of Hereford. May Ood 
bless each one of you.
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M a n  a im s  f o r  r e c o r d  w it h  m u s e u m  in  h o m e
Jesse James, Marilyn Monroe memorabilia part of diverse collection

By RAY WESTBROOK
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal
LUBBOCK, Ibxas - Tfex Chatwell, 

a boots-and-hat West Texan who can 
cite experience a t a writer, composer 
and television actor, now plans to 
lasso the Guinness Book of Records 
in hopes of finding space for his own 
museum.

The museum he created is the 
smallest one in the world, according 
to Chatwcll, and he can furnish 
dor.nm^ntarinn that indicates it may 
be near acceptance by Guinness.

“ I need a place to put this stuff,** 
he said of a personal collection of 
items that range from a bank bag once 
toted by Jesse James to an auto- 

1 picture of Marilyn Monroe, 
'hatwell also has achair, a trunk 

and a knife previously owned by 
James. The outlaw's trappings came 
to him through a great tincle, Johnny 
Huddleston.

“He knew Jesse before he became 
an outlaw,** Chatwell explained.

Chatwell would like to eventually 
place the collection on display with 
the Chamber of Commerce or the 
City of Lubbock, perhaps, but until 
the right program comes along, he 
keeps the items in his living room, a 
spare bedroom and a storage building.

The diverse exhibits include a 
bayonet used at the Battle of 
Gettysburg, Egyptian artifacts, a 
meteorite, American Indian arrow
heads, a letter signed by Abraham 
Lincoln, an 1803 edition of the 
Boston Gazette and a simple curio 
made from a rattlesnake.

Chatwell, who has been called
“Tex'* for most of his years, tends•/

Governors

toward understatement in recounting 
a lifetime of exploits. And true 
enough, he has profited only 
minimally from his close encounters 
with fame and fortune.

He says he grew up as an only 
child and was extremely sheltered by 
his attentive parents. A natural 
shyness and health problems kept him 
out of the typical circuit of teen-agers 
inthe 1930s.

But there was something Tfcx could 
do better than anyone. And it almost 
placed him among the rich and 
famous. He could write winning 
entries in contests at a time when 
companies promoted their products 
by inviting the public to write a 
testimonial in 25 words or less.

“ Plrom 1932-1960 I was the 
national champion contest winner,'* 
Chatwell said.

He won more than 200 contests 
during that period, and was so adept 
at hitting the marketers’ jackpots that 
he found himself writing entries 
bearing his mother's name and the 
names of other relatives. They all 
won.

'A meat processing company 
awarded him a custom-built electric 
kitchen complete with mahogany 
cabinets and all major appliances for 
a bacon-and-bread recipe contest he 
won.

The kitchen “really gave Mom the 
thrill of her life, since she used to 
have to cook our meals on an 
antiquated woodbuming stove, and 
our refrigerator was an old fashioned 
ice box that used store-bought chunk 
ice instead of freezing its own,” he 
wrote in a brief autobiography.

Tex even won a Cadillac from a 
sparkplug manufacturer. It went to his

father.
His contest skills procured a guest 

role in a “ Pearls of Raui” episode of 
“The Islanders” television adventure 
series, and it became the first of a 
number of small parts in various 
productions.

“ 1 was usually the tough guy, the 
mean guy,'* he said. “ I didn't have 
too many lines to say. I had a lot of 
action with guns and things like 
that.’*

Still, he became acquainted with 
real, name-brand actors. “ I met all 
those famous people, and they treated 
me as if I were a celebrity. **

He remembers that Connie Sievens 
once put an arm around him and 
asked, “ Hon, how did you win your 
trip?** S

“ I told her that I completed the 
last line in a car battery jingle contest, 
and when I informed her that I won 
out of 100,000entrants, she gave me 
a big hug and a kiss for a bonus 
award.’*

Chatwell also knew James Garner 
before he became Rockford, and maybe 
before he was Maverick.

“ Jim Garner was a friendly guy, 
too,*' he said of his meeting with the 
star. “ In fact, he invitingly asked, 'Tex, 
let's you and I do a little partying 
tonight on the strip.' I politely declined 
his offer though after consultation with 
my mother who accompanied me on 
the trip.

“ Sonny,* she said, 'you better stay 
off that strip. You might get into trouble 
with one of those strip teaser women, 
and we*d get embarrassed out of 
Texas.***

Connie Stevens^ signed her 
photograph, “ To Tex Chatwell with 
all the very best wishes. Connie Stevens

'Cricket* **
Garner's said. “ Best of luck to Ifcx 

Chatwell. Regards, James Garner.** 
Chatwell has been a song writer 

also, and is certain that his “ Hello, 
Goodbye,’’ becameaNo. 1 hit by the 
Beatles. Still, it proved an unprofitable 
brush with success.

“1 had signed up with Allstar Music, 
and they sent it out on tape," he said 
of the composition. “ Somehow or 
another, somebody got hold of this 
'Hello, Goodbye,' and gave it to the 
Beatles. I was really surprised. One 
morning I turned on KSEL and my song 
was on there.'*

Did he get royalties from it? 
“ Well, I couldn't ever contact 

them,'* he remembers. “ I wrote this 
Allstar place and they were out of 
business. They just took it all and 
cleaned up the money. I didn't get 
anything out of it.*'

Referring to a song titled “Take 
your Colton Picking Hands off Me,** 
Chatwell said, “This is the song that 
Tennessee Eamie used to sing here 
in Lubbock and at the Cotton Boll 
parade. I wrote that one. I didn't get 
a thing on my songs.*'

Chatwell also remembers meeting 
Buddy Holly before he became a 
recording star. “He was going tohigh 
school then. His aunt lived next door 
to me, and he was over there to see 
her. She knew I wrote songs and that 
he sang songs, so she had him come 
over one time.
• “ We didn’t know he was going to 

be famous then. He was just a little 
kid. He was a pretty good singer.** 

Chatwell plans to continue his 
artistic endeavors in the future. He 
recently helped his wife, Amelia, pen 
an autobiography about her role in the

Philippine resistance during World 
W arll.

Chatwell looks philosophically 
upon hu  museum collection, and 
again takes a matter-of-fact view. 
“This stuff is worth about half a 
million to a historian, but to the 
average layman it wouldn't be worth 
two cents."

He maintains a sense of humor 
while waiting confirmation from

Guinness on its record possibilities.
“ I have a lot of stuff from Egypt, 

and an authentic Egyptian piece that 
came from a tomb," he said. “ I may 
get a curse on me, or something, I 
don’t know. But if I do, I have a 
witch doctor's wand to remove 
curses. 1 will just use that.** —

Distributed by. The Associated 
Press

JOBS
FOR HEREFORD
Th e  Hereford Econom ic Developm ent Cor

poration has adopted a Jobs Incentive Program  for 
existing basic industry. O nly basic industry -  one  
that derives 75 percent, or more, of revenues and/ 
or sales from outside Deaf Smith County -  is 
eligible for the program.

Th e  program  provides funds to existing 
businesses that create new permanent jobs and 
meet other criteria of the program.

If you operate an established business in 
Deaf Smith County and would like to learn more 
about this program , please call:

364-0613
Mike Hatley • Hereford Econom ic Developm ent C orporation

Forty nine years ago, H erefo rd  S ta te  B ank  was 
chartered by the S tate of Ttexas to do business in  Hereford.

We've done lots of business in Hereford since then. 
We're still doing business here, and we're putting our money 
where our charter is.

Unlike many bankingsituations these days, you'll find 
a  group of businessm en sitting in our boardroom who still 
have strong local ties to the Hereford business community

They know Hereford. They know its people
They bring our bank a  unique perspective which has 

helped us provide your family, your business and your 
community w ith the banking philosphy and services you 
need and w ant

Hereford S tate Bank was bom in Hereford, Ttexas. STATE BANK
384-3496 • M  & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-6100

■— in  ou r b an k in g  n am e, an d  in  ev ery th in g  w e do.
rift.

By DEBORAH BAKER 
Associated Press W riter

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) • Nine 
border governors wrapped up a 
streamlined version of their annual 
conference on Friday with pleas and 
pledges to make free trade areality.

The governors, from the United 
States and Mexico, reiterated their 
support foe the North American Free 
Thade Agreemcntand their opposition 
to tariffs and non-tariff trade barriers 
that would hamper i t

They also declared their backing 
for measures to make border 
crossings more user-friendly, to 
improve environmental quality in the 
region, and to keep open U.S. 
consulates in Matamoros . and 
Hermosillo that are threatened with 
closure.

Held in New Mexico for the first 
time since 1987, the Border 
Governors' Conference was smaller, 
had a shorter format - two days rather 
than three - and provided an 
opportunity for the governors to talk 
privately.

A Thursday night dinner hosted by 
Gov. Gary Johnson was attended only 
by the governors - no staff or guests.

The format was widely praised: 
Arizona Gov. Fife Symington said it 
provided “an opportunity to really 
roll up our sleeves and tackle some 
very important issues."

Also in attendance: Govs. Pete 
Wilson of California, Rogelio 
Montemayor Seguy of Coahuila, 
Francisco Barrio Terrazas of 
Chihuahua, Benjamin Clariond 
Reyes-Retana of Nuevo Leon, Hector 
Tuan Teran of Baja California and 
M anuel C avazos Lerm a of 
Ifcmaulipas.

Texas Gov. George Bush went to 
the Thursday night and Friday 
morning sessions, but not the Friday 
afternoon public meeting and news 
conference; Gov. Manlio Beltrones 
Rivera of Sonora did not attend.

Wilson said NAFTA, • even 
constrained by the devaluation of the 
peso, had made an "an excellent 
beginning," resulting in lower trade 
barriers, new markets and new 
opportunities and jobs on both sides 
of the border.

Bathe warned of “ the threat of the 
en greater constraint of protection- 

*r He said drug trafficking from 
NAFTA and the

it," Wilson said.
• Wwhington and Mexico City must 
commit more resources to the war on 
drugs, he said.

He alio accused Washington of 
dragging its feet on fully implement
ing the free trade 
c r i t i c i s i n g  th e  C l i n t o n  

i's decision to delay full 
by Mexican trucks to the 
of border

i  signed s letter 
that NAFTA’s 

provision, 
lo te f in  in

end meeting 
in Santa Fe

b irth rig h t no other
Hereford bank can daim .
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Belle triggers brawl between 
Cleveland, Milwaukee teams

Champion softball team
The Marlins won the championship of the Kids Inc. older girls softball league with a 6-3 
record, then swept through the post-season tournament, ending that with a 15-8 win over 
the Rangers Friday night at the Kids Inc. Complex. The Marlins are: (front row, left to right) 
batboy Travis Johnson, Victoria Perez, Cindy Reyes, Clarissa Juarez, Jackie Gaitan, (back 
row) coach Roger Gaitan Jr., Monica Claudio, Jessica Gaitan, Melissa Zambrano, Amanda 
Vallejo and coach Roger Gaitan. Not pictured are Kristin Casey, Elizabeth Bastardo and 
Laura Jesko.

Marlins whip Rangers for tourney title
After winning the regular-season 

title of the Kids Inc. older girls* 
softball league, the Marlins added the 
tournament title with a 15-8 win over 
the Rangers Friday night at the Kids 
Inc. Complex.

The Marlins swept to the title, 
winning all three of their games in the 
double-elimination tournament The 
Rangers came into the game with one 
loss and would have needed two 
straight wins over the Marlins to 
claim the tournament title.

The Marlins hit five homers in the 
other two games they played in the 
tournament, but they didn't hit a 
home run in the championship game. 
Still, they strung together seven runs 
in the second inning and five in the 
fourth inning - despite the double 
play the Rangers executed in the 
fourth.

One reason the Marlins didn’t 
homer in the finals was the Rangers' 
strategy of intentionally walking 
Amanda Vallejo twice. The one time

the Rangers pitched to her, she hit a 
monster blast that was foiil, then lined 
out. Vallejo has a reputation as a 
heavy hitter; in a game Thursday, she 
was walked intentionally with the 
bases loaded.

By TOM WITHERS 
AP Sports Writer

Once again, Albert Belle was in 
the middle of trouble. This time, 
though, his teammates gladly joined
in.

Belle flattened second baseman 
Fernando Vina with a football-like 
block in the eighth inning, and the 
Indians brawled with the Brewers in 
the ninth inning of Cleveland’s KM 
win at Milwaukee.

During the fracas. Belle knocked 
pitcher Steve Sparks out of the way 
before joining the pileup of wrestling 
players. And Indians reliever Julian 
Tavarez slammed first base umpire 
Joe Brinkman to the ground.

Belle was hit by a pitch in the 
eighth inning, and as he was tagged 
out by Vina about halfway to second 
base, he delivered a high elbow near 
Vina's face, knocking the 5-foot-9 
second baseman off his feet.

“ He broke my nose,*’ Vina said. 
“ It ain 't right for a guy to come at 
your face like that. I was shocked. He 
came at me like a fullback right at my 
face.”

Belle’s side: “ I was upset because 
I didn’t think I should have been hit 
the first time in a 9-3 game. If he 
wants to hit me, fine, then I'll hit the 
second baseman. If they want to hit 

. me again, our pitcher is going to get 
even. Things will balance out.”

Vina didn’t retaliate, but Milwau
kee reliever Terry Burrows did.

After throwing' three inside

pitches, Burrows plunked Belle on the 
left shoulder. Belle, smiling, was 
escorted to first base by home plate 
umpire Tim Welke.

After the Indians were retired to 
end the top of the ninth. Belle said 
something to Thvarez before taking 
his position in left field.

Tavarez *s first pitch sailed behind 
the back of Mike Matheny, who 
charged the mound, and both dugouts 
emptied.

“ He knows what he’s supposed to 
do,” Belle said defiantly. “They 
started it, so we’re going to finish i t ”

Belle said he was also angered that 
Vina tagged him for the first out on 
a double play in the third.

“The first time, I could have 
crushed him. The second time, he was 
open game,” Belle said. “ It was 
hard, clean baseball. You should be 
ready to get knocked down. It’s an 
easy play to throw to the shortstop 
and then I'll slide hard, OK? I don’t 
know who started that. In that 
situation, he’s going to get knocked 
down.”

Tivarez threw Brinkman over his 
back as the brawl was quieting. He 
will certainly draw a fine.

Manny Ramirez homered, doubled 
and drove in three runs for the 
Indians.

Tony Pena equaled a career-high 
with four hits and Dennis Martinez 
(8-2) gave up six hits in seven 
innings.

Ben McDonald (4-3) was tagged 
for 12 hits in five innings.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, it was Chicago 9, Detroit 0; 
Texas 7, Minnesota 2; Toronto 4j 
Kansas City 2; New York 4, Oakland 
1; California 10, Baltimore 3; and 
Seattle 9, Boston 6.

Rangers 7, Twins 2
At Arlington, Rusty Greer, starting 

for the first time in 10 games, hit a 
two-run single during a six-run third 
inning as the Rangers won their sixth 
straight

Texas (34-19) moved 15 games 
over .500 for the'first time since 
1977.

Ken Hill (7-3) took advantage of 
the early run support for his fourth 
victory in five decisions.

Frank Rodriguez (3-6) took the 
loss,

White Sox 9, Tigers 0
At Chicago, Kevin Tapani (6-3) 

blanked Detroit for eight innings and 
Danny Thrtabull and Dave Martinez 
each hit two-run homers.

Robin Ventura went4-for-4 for the 
White Sox, who had 15 hits. Chicago 
has won 11 of 13, while Detroit lost 
for the 14th time in 15 games.

The White Sox made Felipe Lira 
(3-4) their latest victim. Chicago 
pounded him for eight runs and nine 
hits in 3 1-3 innings.

The Tigers (13-41) made four 
errors.

Sum m er cam ps offered
The athletic department of the Hereford Independent School District 

is offering camps for instruction in several sports throughout the summer.
The camps will be organized and instructed by coaches of the Hereford 

High School varsity teams. Registration forms are available at Hereford 
Junior High, at all elementary schools and at the athletic directors’ offices 
(at the field house and HJH).

In addition, three weeks worth of golf camps are planned for late in 
the summer, organized by Dave Kaesheimer, the golf pro ai Pitman Municipal 
Golf Course, and Herd golf coach Stacey Bixler.

Following is information for each camp:
Boys' basketball-June 3-6. Morning sessions for incoming third-fifth 

graders, from 9 a.m^noqn; afternoon sessions for incoming sixth-ninth 
graders, from 1-4 p.m. The cost of the four-day camp is $25.

For more information, contact Randy Dean at 363-7634.
Tennis-June 10-14. For both boys and girls. Morning sessions for 

incoming first-sixth graders, from 8:30-11:30 a.m.; afternoon sessions 
for incoming seventh- 12th graders, from 1 -4 p.m. The cost of the five-day 
camp is $25.

For more information, contact Ed Coplen at 364-6969.
Football-June 10-12. Morning sessions for incoming fourth-sixth 

graders, from 9-11:30 a.m.; afternoon sessions for incoming seventh-ninth 
graders, from 1-3:30 p.m. The cost of the three-day camp is $20.

For more information, contact Craig Yenzer at 363-7626.
Girls' basketball-June 24-28. All-day sessions for incoming fouith-ninth 

graders, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. The cost of the five-day camp is $30.•
Fdr more information, contact Eddie Fortenberry at 363-7634.
Volleyball-July 15-19. All-day sessions for incoming fourth-ninth 

graders, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. The cost of the five-day camp is $30.
For more information, contact Brenda Reeh at 363-7633.

*
Golf-All the golf camps are for both boys and girls. The fees have 

not been set yet.
The first two weeks of golf camp - the junior camp - will be July 8-12 

and July 15-19. Each week includes early sessions for golfers aged 8-13 
(from 8 a.m.-l p.m.) and afternoon sessions for ages 14-18 (from 2-7 
p.m.). Golfers can choose to attend either week or even both weeks.

The third golf camp is the Pee Wee camp, set for Aug. 5-9, for kids 
aged 5-7. It includes morning sessions from 9-11:30 a.m.

For information on the golf camps, call the Pitman Pro Shop at 363-7139.
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Pinewood Derby winners >
Cub Scout Pack 34 held its Pinewood Derby - racing with cars the boys designed themselves - 
recently at St. Anthony’s School. Jonathan Paschel (second from left) won the Wolf division 
and won the overall championship. Aaron Franks (center) finished second in the Wolf division 
and Ryan Buchanan (second from right) came in third. Also pictured are Wolf participants 
Chris Jesko (left) and Barrett Weishaar (right). The winner of the Webelos division (not 
pictured) was Chris Kelley, with Clay Kirkeby second and Jeff Jesko third. The winner of 
the Tiger Cubs division was Andrew Caperton, with Chris Brockman second, Jose Enriquez 
third and Cory Jesko fourth.

Piazza returns to lead Dodgers
By The Associated Press

Mike Piazza, who wasn'tsupposed 
to start, didn't take long to show his 
value to the Los Angeles Dodgers.

The All-Star catcher returned as 
a starter Friday night after sitting out 
two games with a knee injury and hit 
a solo homer as the Dodgers defeated 
the New York Mets 10-3.

"Originally, I didn't plan on him 
starting," Dodgers manager Tommy 
Lasorda said. "But once he went out 
and ran a bit, the trainer (Charlie 
Strasser) told me everything was fine, 
and back he went into the lineup."

Piazza, who injured his knee while 
making a slide during Tuesday 
night's game in Philadelphia, hit his 
14th homer, in the third inning off 
Bobby Jones (5-2), to put the Dodgers 
ahead 4-0.

Piazza said his injury wasn't very 
serious, but it still is painful enough 
to make him wary for awhile longer.

" I 'll take a game or two off here 
or there and mix that in with off days 
in the schedule, and I should be 
fine," he said.

But his teammates know that 
Piazza is the one player who can 
carry the Dodgers almost singlehand- 
cdly.
-  "We need him in the lineup, he 

creates a lot of pressure for the 
opposing pitchers," said Mike 
Blowers, who hit his second homer 
of the season, a two-run shot, in the 
second inning off Jones.

"Even if they decide to pitch 
around him, it will make things easier 
for those who follow him in the 
order/*

Elsewhere in the NL, it was

Atlanta 9, Cincinnati 1; Pittsburgh 8, 
Colorado 4; Chicago 2, Florida 1; San 
Diego 4, Philadelphia 2; St. Louis 6. 
Houston 4; and Montreal 7, San 
Francisco 4.

Roger Cedeno had a career-high 
five hits, all singles, as the Dodgers 
finished with a season-high 16 hits.

Eric Karros hit a three-run homer 
after Piazza was intentionally walked 
in the fourth inning.

Lasorda replaced Piazza with Tom 
Prince in the seventh inning.

"(Piazza) can play with what he 
has, not only this season but for 15 
more years," Lasorda said. "His bat 
is what we need. Our big guys have 
not been hitting."

Ramon Martinez (4-0) won his 
10th straight decision dating to last 
season. He allowed seven hits in 
seven innings, striking out six and 
walking two.

Bernard Gilkey went 3-for-4 and 
drove in a run for the Mets.
Cardinals 6, Astros 4

Luis Alicea, who has just three 
homers this season, hit his second 
three-run homer in two games.

breaking a 3-3 tie in the seventh 
inning and sending St. Louis past 
visiting Houston.

The Cardinals won for the seventh 
time in 10 games. Last week, they 
swept a three-game series at the 
Astrodome.

Alicea, whose homer Wednesday 
night gave the Cardinals a 6-5 win 
over Colorado, connected off reliever 
Greg Swindell (0-3).

Cardinals starter Donovan Osborne 
(4-3) allowed three runs, all in the top 
of the seventh, on six hits.

Braves 9, Reds I
Atlanta hit six solo homers at 

Cincinnati, including two apiece by 
Fred McGriff and Eddie Perez.

Jermaine Dye and Jeff B la user also 
homered and Steve Avery doubled 
with the bases loaded, sending the 
Braves to their 10th victory in 12 
games.

Expos 7, Giants 4
At Montreal, Henry Rodriguez hit 

his NL-leading 20th home run in the 
Expos' four-run seventh inning that 
carried them past San Francisco.

Castrol Oil Change & Lubrication
Most Vehicles $ 4 0 Q S
Pennzoil| Quaker State, i p 'w  ■  S S  
Trap Arctic, Havoline and Rotella

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-6 • Sat 8-1 • State Inspection Stickers 
600 N. 25 MUe Avr 364*7660 • Om en Dean Crofford A Teny Hoffman

Are You Tired Of Some Dealers
"LOW P A Y M E N T S "

WITH BIG DOWN PAYMENTS?
W e ll,  N o t  A t  The iis ip
1996 F-150 REGULAR CAB

1997 F-150 REGULAR CAB

50 REASONS TO BUY

1999 SHOW TRUCF150

With generous help from 
the following folks...

There was a 
whole lot a 

ropin' going on
We express our sincere thanks to the following 
individuals and businesses for their support of the 
IFCA Region 11 roping 
competition held 
May 26th a t jm
Alford Arena. —

• Micro Chemical
• Ca vines* Packing
• Goodin Fuels

• Hereford Bi-Products
• Hereford St. Bank
• Poarch Brothers
• Ferrell-Ross

*• Nutri-Chem
• Yellowhouse Machinery
• Bar-G  Feedyard
• Dawn Custom  Cattle 

Feeders
• Schering-Plough

•A C EC O
• Southwest Feedyard
• Hereford V e t Supply
• Rhone Poulenc, Inc.
• W A C  Land A Cattle

• To p  of Texas
• Dave Busks & HiPro
• K-Bobs Of Hereford
• Joe Barela

• Pfizer
• U pjo hn
• Hoechst-Roussel
• Impale Pharmacy Service

Great Western Distribution 
Panhandle Machinery 
Festbeck Rope Co.
Homer Scale Service 
Hubbert Biological 
Hereford W elding Supply 
Bayer
Roche Anim al Health 
Lextron
O liver Saddle Shop  
Nutrition Service Assoc. 
A C C O  Feeds 
Carl Alford 
Merck
Cellular One of Hereford 
AIS
The Pump House 
Elanco
Beneficial Insectory

• McAnear Quarter Horses
• Horse A  Rider
• Farmers Insurance
• Northwest Grain A  

Fertilizer
• J.W . Meyer
• Mam Tyler Realtors
• Walco International
• Rusty's Weigh
• Classic Rope
• Boehringer-lngelheim
• Carson City V e t Clinic
• Debbie A  Rita Trucking
• Moss Grain A Cattts
• Wade Lewis A  

Hereford Feed Yard

• Farr Better Feeds .
• H A R Manufacturing
• The Hereford Brand
• Oswalt
• Foust Fesd A Supply of 

Amarillo

• Johnny P's

Special Thanks To:

• Carl A Johnny Alford
• Clark Weaver of 

Roshringer-IngsBtsim
• Justin Rogue

Hereford Veterinary Clinic
• Clint Sevolnl 

Fori Dodge
• Gilbert Mendoza 

Southwest Feedyard

IN TER N A TIO N A L FEED L0T  COW BOYASSOCIAMON
REG IO N #11 

D an L aw -D irec to r
NOTE: If you missed the IFCA Region #11 Roping, and would lik 
mailing list for next year, please call Dan Law at (806) 578-4499

would like to be on our
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r stays close to hom etow n in M exico
Julio Cesar Chavez keeps common touch by living in Culiacan

By MARISSA SILVER A
S a i Antonio Express-News
CULIACAN, Mexico • Around 

here, only one topic creates more 
buzz than the mystery of the 
chupacabra. And that's whether Julio 
Cesar Chavez can respond to another 
great challenge in the boxing ring.

These days, the citizens speculate 
about the chupacabra, an unidentified 
goatsucker that is said to have 
destroyed animals in this northwest
ern Mexican state of Sinaloa. Is it a 
vicious vampire bat or a one-eyed 
creature from outer space that sucks 
all the blood from the animals at 
night?

But the other pressing question is 
how much longer will hometown hero 
Chavez, 33, fight before retiring.

On June 7 in Las Vegas, Chavez 
defends his WBC super lightweight 
title against Oscar De La Hoya, the 
emerging Mexican-American Golden 
Boy, in what has been dubbed the 
"Ultimate Glory” fight.

In the meantime, the myth of the 
chupacabra grows to unreasonable 
proportions and the legend of Chavez 
as the heroic, invincible boxer 
diminishes.

Chavez, who achieved rare success 
by becoming a world champion in 
three different weight classes - WBC 
super lightweight, WBA and WBC 
lightweight, and WBC super 
featherweight • is an aging warrior 
with little left to prove. But a $9 
million purse from this fight, with the 
potential for more, might make 
Chavez believe he has more ring 
riches to harvest. It will be the largest 
paycheck in the 15-year pro career of 
Mexico’s equivalent to Muhammad 
Ali.

Chavez’s beloveds and admirers 
say 100 fights should be enough. 
They don’t want the odds of a 97-1 -1 
career record to catch up with him. 
And since 79 of those bouts ended in 
knockouts, they don’t want him to 
end up on the wrong end of a KO 
punch.

Earlier this month, an Express- 
News reporter and photographer 
visited with Chavez’s family in 
Culiacan and his parents consented 
to a rare interview.

"A lot of people say to us, you 
must be very proud of your son,” 
Chavez's mother Isabel said in 
Spanish. "And I say, 'Yes, we are.* 
But it's very difficult We have 
suffered a lot. I feel that Julio Cesar 
has had enough. He needs to retire.”

Isabel, 55, and Rodolfo Chavez, 
62, have never seen their son fight 
live at an arena or on television. They 
wait for the phone call from him with 
the result; later, they watch.the fight 
on videotape. Even then, Isabel finds 
it too painful to sit through.

"What can you do? You feel so 
helpless,” she said.

In April 1995, Isabel went to Las 
Vegas for the fight against Giovanni 
Parisi. Normally, she goes back home 
a day before the fight. This time, she 
missed her flight back to Culiacan 
three times and decided it was an 
omen. She stayed at the hotel. At 
about the same time of the bout, her 
maternal instinct clicked on. She 
worried herself into an anxiety attack.

"My nerves were terrible,” Isabel 
said. "They had to call the paramed
ics. If I had a weak heart, I would 
already have had a heart attack.”

Despite the pain she feels for the 
fourth of her 10 children as he plies 
his trade, Isabel and the rest of the 
family are grateful for the dividends 
of his fame and fortune.

If it weren’t for Julio Cesar’s 
boxing success, his mom wouldn’t 
have a two-stqry house where once 
stood a two-room shack, about 20 
yards from the railroad tracks. His 
father, a railroad worker before he 
suffered an accident that robbed him 
of his mental sharpness, traversed 
those tracks frequently.

If it weren’t for Julio Cesar, his 
oldest brother wouldn’t have the 
gasoline stations to manage or the 
jewelry to flaunt And if it weren’t for 
•the one the parents called Cachito as 
in "cachorrito,” the pup, a younger 
sister might not be in law school and 
the Chavezes would be just another 
family in this agricultural and 
industrial community of 800,000 
people.

"Everything that we have is because 
of my brother, said Rodolfo Chavez, 
39, the oldest brother and general 
manager of the JC Service stations, 
a multiservice facility where one can 
pump government-owned PEMEX 
gasoline and have their books kept in 
order by the accounting office. "His 
ascent in boxing was something that 
happened quickly.”

Chavez made liis professional debut 
in 1980. Four years and 43 fights later, 
he earned the WBC super featherweight 
title.

" It surprised us all,” Rodolfo Jr. 
said. "I never thought he would 
accomplish what he has. I don’t know 
that he even imagined i t ”

Rodolfo and Rafael, the second- 
eldest brother, introduced boxing to 
the family. They were successful at 
the state level, but were unable to 
pursue careers in the sport. To help 
their father feed the younger siblings, 
they both took jobs in the transit 
department.

"For all of us, boxing was good,” 
Rodolfo said from his posh office on 
the top floor of the gas station. He was 
surrounded by black leather furniture 
with state-of-the-art electronics and 
bulletproof glass.

"Rafael and I started the boxing 
dynasty,” he said proudly. "I got fed 
up with it because I started very young. 
But Julio Cesar dedicated himself to 
that.”

Rodolfo, a mainstay in Julio’s comer 
throughout his career, wants his 
younger brother to retire and take care 
of his hometown businesses: the gas 
station, a couple of office buildings, 
a building materials company and a 
beer distributor.

"I don’t think he should fight any 
more,” Rodolfo said. "He has 
everything. I think this will be his last 
year, but not his last fight. He has at 
least two more fights in him. He should 
dedicate himself to what he has here. ”

Despite all the money and fame that 
would allow him to live anywhere in 
the world, Chavez chooses to stay close 
to his Mexican roots.

However, he has a bent for 
Americana. The entertainment room 
of Chavez's eight-bedroom home is 
furnished with 1950s memorabilia, 
ranging from an antique Mobil gas 
pump to a Coca-Cola diner 
counterbar and a Wurlitzer jukebox 
that spans a musical gulf from Barry 
White to Mexican ballads. Most of 
his collectibles are souvenirs from 
Las Vegas, including Swami and 
Zelda fortune-teller boxes. All that’s 
missing from his slice-of-American 
culture collection is an Elvis Presley 
item.

But in his own culture, praises 
have been sung, such as Luis 
Gabriel’s tune "Que Viva Chavez.”

Chavez gives Culiacan a positive
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figure to rally around, a contrast to 
the black eye it receives’ when 
referred to as the drug capital of 
Mexico. With Chavez as a hero, the 
common folk factor into the equation 
of daily life.

"He is an idol in Sinaloa because 
that’s where he is from and that’s 
sufficient reason,” said Carlos 
Monsivais, a journalist who writes 
about popular culture in Mexico. "He 
is a symbol of identity to the people 
of Culiacan.”

After his fights, Chavez returns 
immediately to a hometown greeting 
that includes mariachis at the airport 
and festivities that can enthrall 
thousands of people for days. As part 
of the celebration, he brings back 
truckloads of food, clothes and gifts, 
which he delivers to the poor 
neighborhoods.

"After the fights, people don’t 
want to separate from him,” said 
Enrique Santoyo, public relations 
director for a restaurant owned by 
Chavez’s accountant. "They come 
to him for help. They want to be with 
him. He brings money and gifts to 
those he sees who need it. He doesn’t 
have to do it, but he has never 
changed with the people. He is a 
noble person.”

On another national holiday, the 
Day of the Children, Chavez donated 
several hundred pinatas at a 
neighborhood park.

His generosity is well-known. 
Leticia Gonzalez, a cousin who 
oversees the 14-person staff that cares 
for Chavez’s house and cars, said 
people line up outside of the 
cotton-candy-pink colored house for 
days to ask for something or a chance 
to shake his hand.

She said Chavez can be too 
accommodating at times.

"The day after the fight he comes 
back full of life,” Gonzalez said. 
"He immediately asks what do 
people need.”

But that generosity has taken its 
toll on his relationship with Amalia, 
his wife of 10 years, and their three 
children. The strain led to a recent 
separation by the couple, but Amalia 
has been at Julio’s side for the last 
month at his training camp in Lake 
Tahoe, Nev.

"Sometimes, his wife gets tired 
of it, of all the calls, of all the visits,” 
Gonzalez said. "And sometimes it 
wears on him that everywhere he goes 
people recognize him.”

Sometimes, Gonzalez said the 
family retreats into their own world, 
the estate that’s decked out with all 
the luxuries: a swimming pool, game 
room and eight bedrooms.

Despite the grandeur of his 
surroundings, there is no obvious 
security at the Chavez estate. There 
are no gates or cameras, and anyone 
can walk up and knock on the front 
door. The security comes in the form 
of a constant human presence around 
the boxer, his family and his 
possessions.

Considering the magnitude of his 
personality and its impact on the 
people of Culiacan, Chavez doesn’t 
always know how to be discreet.

In a town where the majority of 
cars are Volkswagen Jettas or Nissan 
Tsurus, a Bentley calls more attention 
than a bullhorn announcing his 
arrival.

Of the 19 cars, at least six are 
Bentleys. If they were ice cream, he 
would have a choice of different 
flavors, from a key-lime green to a 
blackberry turbo with California 
vanity plates, "Julio CC.”

Still, Chavez is from the people. He 
grew up on those same dusty streets 
playing soccer in the desert- like 
conditions with the rest of the 
neighborhood kids. With the help of 
Juan Antonio Lopez, his first trainer, 
Chavez defied his mother’s wishes 
to not get more involved with boxing. 
He traveled to the outlying farms and 
fought more than 100 street fights to 
hone his skills.

He later tutored under one of 
Mexico’s legendary trainers, Ramon 
"Zurdo” Felix, in an open air ring 
not far from his home.

Chavez's high school philosophy 
teacher recalled how confident the 
boxer was about his future in the sport, 
even at age 16.

"On a bus ride home one day, he 
took me to where he trained,” said 
Victor Hugo Aguilar Gaxiola, who is 
now the library director at the 
Universidad Autonoma de Sinaloa. 
“And in the boxing ring that had cords 
held together by hoses, he kept saying 
to me, 'I ’m going to be the next world 
champion.’ Since I already knew the 
tradition of his brothers in boxing, I 
told him that studying in theuniversity 
was a better option for life than 
boxing.”

One day, Chavez was in the 
classroom; the next time Aguilar 
Gaxiola saw him was on television 
in a title fight.

But Aguilar Gaxiola thinks Chavez’s 
popularity and his time have passed. 
Even in Culiacan, he is not as popular 
as before.

The defining moment was a draw 
in 1993 against Pemell Whitaker at 
the Alamodome, followed by a 1994 
loss to Frankie Randall that tainted 
his unbeaten record.

"He had too much success and he 
didn’t suffer,” Aguilar Gaxiola said. 
"He had too much strength in his punch 
so that you never saw him suffer in 
the ring.

"The public sentiment is that an 
idol is an idol when he suffers. But 
because he didn’t suffer, his defeat 
to Randall came too late; he is looked 
at less as an idol. Now, it’s not a matter 
of prestige for him to win or lose.”

After the Randall fight on Jan. 29, 
1994, when he lost the title in a 
decision, Chavez called on his mother 
for strength. Perhaps she has been the 
only one to witness the true fallen hero.

"He called me on the telephone 
crying,” Isabel said. "I told him 'it 
was your fault You lost because you 
didn't prepare well. You didn’t lose 
because you are a bad person.* He 
was-very sad. I had never seen him 
that sad in my life.

"I told him.one day you will have 
the opportunity to show that you are

better than him.”
And Chavez redeemed himself . In 

the rematch three months later, a 
head-butt by Randall forced the fight 
to be halted. The referee threw the 
bout to the judges, who favored 
Chavez in a split decision.

In the eyes of everyone close to 
him, Chavez has set all the records 
necessary from filling the largest 
arenas to longevity to be considered
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a boxing legend for decades to come. 
Now, he is in position to kick back 
and enjoy a popsicle with his kids 
after their baseball games, or even a 
spanring practice, and absorb the joys 
of being a husband and parent.

It might be time for him to start a 
new life.mmm
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Lifestyles
Barker plans return to N ashville in attempt 
to boost his career in country m usic field

M R S . JO H N  L E W IS  S T O R M E S  
...n ee  J a n a  L ynn  B a ird

Vows are exchanged 
in ceremony at gazebo

The gazebo at the E. B. Block 
House in Hereford was the setting of 
the June 1 wedding of Jana L. Baird 
and John L. Stonnes.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross R. Baird of Hereford.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sammy Stormes of Bovina.

Brother Johnny Urns of Welling
ton, uncle of the bride, officiated the 
ceremony.

Karen Manchee, friend of the 
bride, was maid of honor. Best man 
was Andy Stormes, brother of the 
groom.

Bridesmaid was Thmmv Stormes, 
sister of the groom and flower girl 
was Skyla Stormes, niece of the 
groom.

Groomsman was Jerry Baird, 
brother of the bride and ring bearer 
was Brian G ist

Jason Carnahan assisted a grooms
man with usher duties.

Vocal selections were provided by 
Donna Forbes, aunt of the bride.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a white regal satin 
dress featuring an off the shoulder

KRIS DANIEL

D a n ie l is  
sta te fin a lis t  
in  p agean t

Kris Daniel, the 16-year-old 
daughter of Ronnie and Mary Helen 
Daniel, recently qualified as a state 
finalist in the Miss North Tfexas Coed 
pageant

Out of 98 contestants, she finished 
in the top 10 and was awarded fourth 
runner-up on the queen’s court, was 
named Miss Photogenic and won the 
state speech award with her speech 
on "Youth...Pride of the Pres
ent..Hope of the Future."

She earned an invitation to 
compete in the national competition 
for Miss American Coed in Orlando, 
Fla., which will be held the end of 
November.

Her sponsors were Ronnie Daniel 
Insurance, Farmers Insurance Co., 
American Dusting and The Thrdy 
Company.

Mias Daniel, a senior at Hereford 
High School, is a member of the 
National Forensic League, one-act 
play. National Honor Society and the

Lifestyles Editor
Although be didn't finish in the top 

10 in his first Staibound performance, 
Doug Barker was not discouraged. 
After taking part in the show on 
March 17, Barker refused to give up.

Now the local appliance repairman 
is attempting to apply the lessons he 
learned on his first trip to Nashville 
in hopes that his second trip will be 
more rewarding.

Barker will again appear in a 
Nashville Starbound Thlent Competi
tion, this time on July 14 and in the 
Ryman Auditorium, which is home 
for such performers as Ricky Skaggs.

The competition is produced by 
Don Reed Productions, Inc. The first 
place winner will receive a recording 
session with United States and 
European promotion while the second 
place finisher will receive a two-song 
soundtrack session at a Nashville 
studio.

In his first Starbound i 
Barker sang on the stage i 
Ole Opry House.

Performers are judged on 
appearance, 30 percent; overall talent, 
30 percent; originality, 20 percent; 
and stage presentation, 20 percent 
dio.

"In the first Starbound competition 
where I performed, the top 10 
finishers all sang original songs," said 
Barker.

With this as an inspiration. Barker 
wrote the words to a song on Sunday 
night after his first appearance.

The chorus says, "So here I am in

Tennessee, trying to see what I can 
be*"

Barker’s wife, June, and his voice 
teacher, Susan Shaw, composed the 
music for his song.

"We really haven’t changed the 
words at all, but we’re still making 
changes in the music," said Barker.

He also is working on improving 
his stage presentation.

"They said I didn’t smile enough," 
he said -  as he smiled.

Barker has signed with Broadcast 
Music, Inc., a company which 
represents song writers, makes their 
songs available to performers and 
handles the legal aspects, such as 
contracts and royalties.

He hopes this move will also be

helpful in furthering his career.
"The music business is not like it 

was several years ago. The record 
companies want someone who is 
going out after it. They put out 
thousands of dollars and they expect 
you to put out something in re turn," 
Barker said.

It takes time, effort and lots of

hard work to launch a singing career 
and Barker expressed his appreciation 
for the support be has had from the 
people in Hereford. ^

And now, with that community 
support and a new song in hand, he 
will once again return to Nashville to 
perform in an attempt "to see what he 
can be.”

[appearance, 
: of the Grand

4 ^
ihank you

Thank you to all our friends and 
family. All the calls, prayers, gifts, and 

your concern w ere greatly appreciated during 
Ramon's hospital stay. May G o d  bless everyone 
in this wonderful community. Thank you to the 
Dimmitt EMS, Medivac, and Deaf Smith Electric 
employees and Board of Directors for their quick 
response at the accident. You all are wonderful 
people. Thanks again!

DaMn. Mda, Naoal, Patricia

DOUG BARKER

neckline, a princess style bodice and 
butterfly sleeves with lace.

As accessories, she wore a pearl 
necklace and earrings, her great
grandmother’s gold ring and a teal 
and white gaiter.

She carried a cascade of. white 
roses, greenery and baby's breath.

Bridal attendants wore tea length 
dresses in teal taffeta with a 
sweetheart neckline and back sash 
with bow at waist. They carried 
nosegays of pink lilies, pixies, mini 
carnations and daisies.

The reception was held in the 
dining room of the E.B. Black house.

Erin Spencer greeted guests at the 
register.

Natalie Halstead and Chera Forbes 
served the bride’s cake, while Lori 
Stormes served the groom’s cake. 
Punch was served by Amy Hale and 
coffee was served by Darla Mehrhoff.

The bride's cake was a four-tiered 
white cake iced in white butter cream 
frosting. The top tier was adorned 
with a cowboy bride and groom 
centered in front of a lace heart which 
was surrounded by ruflled lace, tiny 
ribbon bows and white flowers.

The groom’s cake was a chocolate 
cake with white frosting topped with 
a cowboy hat and boots.

The bride left in a lavender suit for 
their wedding trip to Amarillo.

The couple is making their home 
in Canyon.

The bride graduated from Hereford 
High School, attended Midwestern 
State University and is attending 
West Texas A&M University.

The groom graduated from Bovina 
High School.

( Extension N ew s)

220NMain*364-0323 W Merle Norman Cosmetics
Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 

Saturday 9:30 am to 5:00 pm

By BEVERLY HARDER 
County Extension Agent/FCS
There are many factors that 

determ ine who will develop 
osteoporosis. The first step in 
prevention is to determine whether 
you are at risk. The risk factors are:

‘ Age -- The older you are, the 
greater your risk pf osteoporosis. 
Your bones become less dense and 
weaken as you age.

‘ Gender -  Your chances of 
developing osteoporosis are greater 
if you are a woman. Women have less 
bone tissue and lose bone more 
rapidly than men because of the 
changes involved in menopause.

‘ Race -  Caucasian and Asian 
women are more likely to develop 
osteoporosis. However, African 
American and Hispanic women are 
at significant risk for developing the 
disease.

‘ Bone Structure and Body 
Weight -  Small-boned and thin 
women are at greater risk.

‘ Menopause and M enstrual 
History -  Normal or early meno
pause (brought about naturally or 
because of surgery) increases your 
risk of developing osteoporosis. In 
addition, women who stop menstruat
ing before menopause because of 
conditions such as anorexia or 
bulimia, or because of excessive 
physical exercise, may also lose bone 
tissue and develop osteoporosis.

‘ Lifestyle -- By smoking, drinking 
too much alcohol, consuming an

inadequate amount of calcium or 
getting little or no weight-bearing 
exercise, you increase your chances 
of developing osteoporosis.

‘ Medications and Disease -  
Osteoporosis is associated with 
certain medications (e.g. cortisone
like drugs) and is a recognized 
complication of a number of medical 
conditions, including endocrine 
disorders (having an overactive 
thyroid), rheumatoid arthritis, and 
immobilization.

‘ Family History -  Susceptibility 
to fracture may be in part, hereditary. 
Young women whose mothers have 
a history of vertebral fractures also 
seem to have a reduced bone mass.

B r id a l S e le c tio n s

Jennifer Keiser 
Toda Hendrix

Jennifer LeGate 
Bryan Walker

Coda Fry 
Bob Backus

Terri DeBord 
Robby Jennings

Lori Romo Jana Baird
Fred Valdez John Stormes '

Visa • M asterCard • American Exdi 
Layaw ay* FREE Gift wi

ress • Discover 
rap

AMIGOS
828 West 1st • 364-1119

Specializing In Mexican Food
Daily Lunch Specials!
IVe Have American Food Too.

Party Room Available 
withyour 

choice of menus.
Wf're open every day except Mondays.

11.00 am CD 2:00 pm and rr-opcn 5 0 0 pm m 9:30 pm 
Sundays 1100 am tt> 2 0 0 pm

GJ). and Jeanie Caison

Soon
iN A L

A R E  at King's Manor
APPUCAIIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED 

An Alternative For T hose W ho D on t N eed  
______________ Full-Tim e Nursing C are._____________

■ 24-Hour Nunfcig Supervtton
■ M ed ica tio n  A d m in istra tio n S p e c ia l D ie ts  P r e p a r e d

•Assistance With Bathing And Groaning •Beauty/BarberSiop
•  I h u e p o r ta t io n S e n k e  •  A ctivities a n d  Social S erv ices
•H o u sek e ep in g S e rv ic e  ‘ P riv a te  R oom s a n d  B a th s

• I  A u n  Service

CALL 364-0661 For More Morniatiori

XZ
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( H JH  Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

•Tune.
It Ijangs heavy for the bored, eludes the busy, flies for the young and 

runs out for the aged."
"Every nine seconds a child drops out of school Every thiity-two seconds 

a baby is bom into poverty. Every two hours a child is murdered. Every 
four hours a child commits suicide. Every seven hours a youngster dies 
from abuse or ncglecL"~Jean L. Block, "A Voice for Children"

This is the time for people everywhere to make family and children's 
issues a priority. It is time for parents to take steps to improve their own 
families-whether it's reading more often to their children, mentoring 
a neighbor's child or helping to improve their own neighborhood and 
through these efforts, and other activities, prevent some of the above 
mentioned facts.

Here in Hereford we have many opportunities to involve families 
throughout the summer. The Aquatic Center, Deaf Smith County Museum 
and the county library and Vacation Bible Schools offered by many area 
churches will provide many hours of learning and fun for our youth and 
for families. Commitment in this area will pay off and we will have a 
better future.

In one of the late Erma Bombcck's columns on time, she said, "Perhaps 
we should view time through a child's eyes." From several examples that 
followed-" When I was young. Mama was going to listen to me read my 
essay on 'What I Want to Be When IGrow Up' but she was in the middle 
of the Monday Night Movies and Gregory Peck was always one of her 
favorites and there wasn't time." Sound familiar?

Time is really one of the most precious commodities that we have and 
when we fail to use it wisely, especially where our children are concerned, 
we will soon regret i t

We will continue to cover HJH news throughout the summer as we 
hear of happenings of our students and teachers. We know, at least, that 
the Junior Historians will have several meetings during the summer months.
I apologize for their not being as active as usual due to my being away 
from school so much this year....but we will make up for lost time!

Best wishes for a great summer and we hope each of you can and will 
spend quality time with loved ones!

, H I S D  t o  s p o n s o r  

D A R E  s u m m e r  c a m p s
Hereford youngsters who have 

completed sixth, seventh and eighth 
grades are invited to party this 
summer with the police.

The Hereford Police Department 
and the Hereford Independent School 
District will co-sponsor the annual 
two-day DARE summer camps in 
July.

There will be two of the camps 
offered, one on Monday and Tuesday, 
July IS and 16, and one on Wednes
day and Thursday, July 17 and 18.

The camp will culminate on 
Friday, July 19, with a 
tion/dance set for 7 p.m. to i

The camp and graduation/dance

will be held in the Hereford Commu
nity Center. Daily sessions will HE 
from 9 a m. to S p.m.

There is no charge to attend DARE 
Camp.

....

Each camp will be limited to 73 
students, with applicants accepted on 
a first-come, first-served basis.

Deadline to sign up using the form 
below is June 14 and all sign-up 
forms must be turned in to the 
Hereford Police Department, 212 N. 
Lee.

For more information, call Officer 
Keyes at 363-7120, or Nena VeazeyKeyes i 
at 363-7600.

MRS. JASON CRAIG MONROE 
...nee Jobie Lynn Brown

Couple repeats vows 
in Saturday ceremony

MR. AND MRS. LLOYD CRUM E 
...observe golden anniversary

Reception will honor 
couple on anniversary

Lloyd and Frances Cm me of 
Hereford will be honored on the 
occasion of their 50th. weeding 
anniversary with a reception from 3 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. June 9 in the 
Fellowship Hall of the First Baptist 
Church.

Crume married the former Frances 
Gallehon on June 9,1946, in the First 
Baptist Church in Hereford.

He was in the dry cleaning 
business in Hereford and Littlefield 
before retiring in 1979.

Mrs. Crume retired in 1988 from 
the Hereford Independent School 
District as a Teacher’s Aide.

They areactive members of First 
Baptist Church.

The couple had two sons, Gary, 
deceased in 1975, and David, who

resides in Pflugerville.
David Crume, his wife Georgia 

and their son Larson will host the 
reception. Friends are welcome to 
visit.

Jobie Lynn Brown and Jason Craig 
Monroe were united in marriage June 
1 in the Country Home Bed and 
Breakfast in Canyon with the Rev. 
Ted Taylor of Hereford officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Spann of Amarillo and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown of Dumas.

Parents of the groom are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Glidewell of Hereford and 
the late Jim Monroe. Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hall of 
Hereford.

The maid of honor was Tami 
Monroe, sister of the groom, of 
Hereford. Best man was Kip Mask of 
Amarillo.

Bridal attendants were Shannon 
Woods, sister of the groom of 
Amarillo; Shawna Taylor of 
Lubbock; and Lisa Meloy of Anamis, 
N.M.

Serving as junior bridesmaid was 
Whitney Brown, sister of the bride, 
of Dumas.

Honorary bridesmaids were 
LaKrisha Randolph of Dumas and 
Brandi Chisholm of Amarillo.

Groomsmen were Ben Blue of 
Dumas and Ashley Noland and Bud 
Shirley of Hereford.

Guests were seated by Joe Monroe

of Pecos.
Halston Courson of Perry ton was 

flower girl.
Vocalist was Bert Noland of 

Hereford.
Guests were registered by Marci 

Simmons of Waxahachie.
The bride graduated from Randall 

High School in Amarillo and attended 
Sul Ross University at Alpine. She 
graduated from Texas Tech School 
of Travel Agent Training in 1995. 
She is currently employed by 
Champion Feeders of Hereford.

The groom also graduated from 
Randall High School and attended Sul 
Ross University and West Texas 
A&M University in Canyon. He is 
currently employed at Circle Three 
Feedyard in Hereford.

The couple will make their home 
in Hereford following a wedding trip 
to Red River, N.M.

ri
Student's Name: 
Address:

Registration

Home Phone:________
Student's Date o f Birth: 
*95-'% Grade:

Parent's Work Phone:

School:

Which camp do you wish to attend?
______ July 15-16 (Monday and Tuesday)
______ July 17-18 (Wednesday and Thursday)

NOTE: Students must successfully complete both days o f camp 
to be awarded a certificate at the DARE Graduation/Dance, 
which will be held from 1 p.m. to midnight on Friday, July 19, 
in the Hereford Community Center. Camp is open to children 
who just completed grades 6 ,7  and 8.
I, (parent/legal guardian)_____________________ , release all persons,
organizations, the Hereford Police Department and the Hereford ISD from 
any liability for accidents during the summer camp that my child attends. I 
give permission for my child to be transported by Hereford ISD transporta
tion services (to and from activities) and to be transported for medical aid, 
if the need arises.

Parent/Guardian Signature Date
Co-Sponsored by Hereford Police Department and HISD i
PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS FORM TO 
THE HEREFORD POLICE DEPARTMENT, 212 N. LEEj 
B Y J U N E ^ ^ W *

"Michigan. *

When you reread  a elaHwir 
you do not nee m ore its the 
I took than you did liefore; you 
nee more in you than there wan 
liefore.

— Clifton Fadinian

It was two Algonquin 
that gava the names to tha

'MISSISSIPPI*

tha Mlchl Gama s 
a of Michigan and

BETTER 
SERVICE 
FOR 
YOUR *n— 
HEARING AED .̂

...M E A N S  B E T T E R  
H E A R IN G  F O R  Y O U .

AskFor
FR EE

Be sure to visit our next 
Service Center.

Hereford Senior 
Citizen*

426 Ranger • 364-5681 
1 :0 0  p .m . - 3 :0 0  p .m . 

June 4,1906

27-B Medical Dr. 
Amarillo 352-8961 

Toll Free - 
1-800-281-8961

Karen Ward 
Coby Kriegshauser

Jennifer LeGate 
Bryan W alker

K yla M atthews 
D avid H olland

LorieRom o 
Freddie \h ldez

M ichelle Brock 
GeoflheyRoss

J ill D utton 
Shawn Fogo

Jana Freeman 
CaryCroflbrd

Cam ille Betzen 
JoelB assinger

L a u ra  W o lf

Julie Cherry 
Jody Edwards

Cheri Euler 
D arrell E ldridge

Rebecca M clntire 
Cloudy Dean M clntire

Lora Joy M attheux 
A ru iy  A tlz im a

M ichelle Atchley 
Charles Romero

N atalie Andrews 
Russell Sanderson

Jennifer Richardson 
D avid Henslee

C arla Fry 
Bob Backus

Chari Suttle 
Jeremy Lueb

Rachel Keyes 
Shane S elf

Alison Gonzales 
Chris Arellano

Jobie Brown 
Jake Monroe

Jana Lynn B aird  
JohnStorm es
* ij , mm* •

Tbresa Berryman 
Carey Homer

Jam es Kapka

JoAnnTbhm  
Dean Giordano

TkrriDeBord 
Robby Jennings

Christy Urbttncxyk 
Sean Sm ith

"Making The Grade99

i.

S t  A n th o n y 1 S choo l is proud to  recognize these 
H o n o r R oll S tu d e n ts  fo r their academ ic 

achievem ents during the 6 th  six w eeks o f  the 
1995-96 school y ear

"A" Honor RoN Jamie Gerber Joaa Reece
Mchael Caiaway John Griffin Jeremy Cortez
Abigail Caporton Jennifer Kaeaheimer Laura Jeako
Andrew Carnahan Teddy Leal kAJH ■ — i----win jonnoon
Stefan Ffiemel Jadyn Paschal eea—a— * ——---DiaKo ocnmng
Kevin King KeleySchlabs Jenna Scttabo
Barry Kriegohauaer UndyVaaek Ryan Bulard
Toby Meeks Russel Artho Sarah Cortez
Jessica Stubbs Aaron Franks Joshua Fetach
Desiree Aguirre uavw Kaesnoimer PHMpKahRch
Cassandra Andrade Christopher Koenig Kurt Metcalf
Wendy Briones Cindy Monel Dram nowkxi
Patricia DeLaCerda Ean Noyes Sabra PaetzokJ
Sarah Griffin Kristen O’Rear | I, -aft, ii -------noainer warren

' Tiffany Koenig Jonathan Paschal Sarah Jo Yoeten
Anthnnw Mo nc/'a!AMHiiuny tvianouii Kinsey Reave Sheila MoKteman
Wade McNutt Kari Setting Jonot Ferguson
TlmScHabs Andrew Serrano Ryan Buchanan
EizabethTarr Keele Urbanczyk Arranda Dorado
Jenna Urbanczyk Barrett Weiehaar KasiGalagher
fvv0ii98B warren Blake Yoeten Samantha Qaida
Tyson Yoeten Aanton raotzow Christopher Jeako
A.iiLLii HatanrkieAdrian AMf&nore Steven Keosouvanh
Gina Artho M i u ------- r, -  —> o nonor noil Garrett Moyer
Ryan Artho Ericha Aftxacht Jacob Mtor
KaR Gerber Rebecca Adio Chris Brockman
Brand Kriogahauser CamMe Caporton jonarnan rofmoy
Sarah Lewis EBaha Hueemen DLdAi * *—•-----•■ reCKy nflBiraCol
ANyaon Paetzdd Lopez Katie MamaN
Megan sujdm Saul Wane* I^H^y |y|0|̂ 00
Melissa ĵororman /vojanoro Brondan Nowton
Kaefl Urbanczyk Chad Bartels QwyScNab,
Wm Arfto Brand Goyna KaatySchMie
Stephanie Bitones MarcueSrttti
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Berryman, Homer pronounce nuptials
Iferesa L. Berryman of Hereford 

and Corey D. Homer of Amarillo 
were united in marriage May 23 in the 
Fellowship of Believers Church in 
Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of' 
Richard and Vera Berryman of 
Hereford.

The bridegroom is the son of Jan 
Shelton of Guymon, Okla., and Steve 
and Carolyn Homer of Amarillo.

Guy Greenfield performed the 
marriage ceremony. The church was 
decorated with an arch candelabra 
and spiral candelabra entwined with 
greenery and tulle. A bouquet of

white gladiolas, burgundy roses, 
carnations and baby's breath’ 
centered the unity candle.

Organist was Gwen Hacker. Vocal 
selections were provided by Jo Jo and 
Kristie Lytal.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a formal gown of 
bridal satin, featuring a Queen Anne 
neckline, long, fitted sleeves which 
came to a point at the wristline and 
a heart shaped open back bodice with 
hanging pearls. The full skirt fell into 
a full cathedral train and had a 
hemline trimmed in lace, beads and

Former HHS student is
I

graduate of law school

sequins.
She wore a veil embellished with 

beads and sequins to match her dress.
The bridal bouquet was a silk 

cascade of white and burgundy roses, 
gardenias and stephanotis tied with 
white satin ribbon.

Lori Poarch was maid of honor and 
Greg Richardson served as best man.

Bridesmaids were Mary Ann 
Hernandez and Brenda Davis.

Samuel Berryman, brother of the 
bride, and Zack Dobson served as 
groomsmen.

Flower girls were Amber 
Berryman, niece of the bride, and 
Kayla James, cousin of the groom. 
Chafrles Berryman, nephew of the 
bride, served as ring bearer.

Guests were seated byCharles, 
Alan, Mark and Randy Berryman, 
brothers of the bride, and C.J. 
Berryman, nephew of the bride.

Bridal attendants wore hunter 
green and burgundy dresses and 
carried hand-tied bouquets of white 
roses.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the KC Hall following 
the ceremony.

Melony Homer presided at the 
guest register.

Kelly Berryman, Carol Berr> man 
and Kam James served cake.

The reception table featured a 
three-tiered wedding cake with a 
heart shaped base. The groom*scaha 
was in the shape of a horseshoe.

The couple honeymooned in Las 
Vegas.

The bride graduated from Hereford 
High School. She is employed by 
Amarillo National Bank.

The groom graduated from 
Tascosa High School and is employed 
by Foundry and Steel of Amarillo.

M R S . C O R E Y  D . H O M E R  
...n ee  T eresa  L . B erry m an

(H ints from Heloisej
.

D ear Heloise: Please don’t  give 
balloons to children and pets. Some 
m others don’t  know how dangerous 
they are.

I once had a lovable cat th a t 
strangled on a balloon. I awoke one 
night thinking I was hearing some
one saying "m am a.’ 1 got up to check 
on the kids. They were all asleep, so 
I thought I was dream ing and w ent 
back to bed.

The next day we were looking for 
the ca t to  feed her. One of the chil
dren found her under the bed dead 
w ith some of the balloon hanging out 
of her m outh. We were devastated.

Balloons can be sucked in by a 
child, as well as by a p e t — Lynda 
Edw ards, New O rleans

I’m so sorry to  hear about the 
death  of your beloved c a t Thanks 
for the w arning. Your le tte r m ay 
save o ther p e t s . / W  
. You’re righ t about children play
ing w ith balloons. They can be very 
dangerous, especially around very 
young children. — Heloise

NURSING HOME VISIT
D ear H eloise: My 94-year-old 

m other is in a nursing home. I t is 
very difficult to visit her, as she 
doesn’t  rem em ber my children. She 
knows me bu t nothing about my life, 
so talk ing  is hard, bu t I w ant to 
spend the tim e w ith her.

My h in t is th a t after seven years I 
found som ething we can do. We color. 
I take each of us e  book and we color 
the sam e picture. She w ants to do it 
ju s t righ t because she asks me w hat

color each th ing should be,.
We are having fun and it’s easier to 

spend tim e there, as we are doing 
som eth ing . — D oris C arso n , 
Wolflake, Ind.

Adrian Castillo, son of E.M. and 
Angelica Castillo of Hereford, 
graduated recently from Washburn 
University School of Law and 
received his Juris Doctorate degree 
with Dean's Honors.

He also received a certificate of 
tax proficiency.

While at Washburn he received 
several scholarships and awards 
including the Presidential Scholar
ship, Si Se Puede Scholarship and 
Kansas Bankers Association Trust 
Division Award.

During the three year law school 
program, Adrian was employed in the 
state agency, Kansas Advisory 
Committee on Hispanic Affairs, for 
two years and as a research assistant 
at the law school for one year.

Castillo was valedictorian of the 
Hereford High School class of 1988 
and pursued his undergraduate studies 
at the University of Texas in Austin. 
He received his bachelor of science 
in physics and his bachelor of arts in 
mathematics in 1993.

He plans to take the Texas Bar in

FLOOR MATS
Dear Heloise: Thought perhaps 

th is idea for owners of sports ve
hicles m ight be helpful. « M . -

When my wife and I went grocery J M C C t l l l g  S C l lO  0 1 3 1 1  
shopping and put the bags of grocer- °  *

C la ss  o f  76  r e u n io nies in the back, they would usually 
fall over and spill. I came up w ith the 
idea of buying some inexpensive rub
ber-backed car floor m ats and tu rn 
ing them  upeide down. The groceries 
are now secure resting  on rubber 
teeth .— Kenneth Keir, Spencerport, 
N.Y.

The Hereford High School class 
of 1976 will hold a reunion planning 
meeting at 2 p.m. Sunday in the 
Community Center.

All members of the class are urged 
to be present.

S'

! f m  a i l  o f  (foul fa ta iit}!

Dm Pol:
Dautftk i f  hike f

She recently graduated from the of New!Mexico with
a 8 S m Bilingua1 Education!

B rid a l
Leeistry

Julie Cherry 
Jody Edwards S h o w e r  T h i s  W e e k

M elissa Caraway 
Joe Barrow

Kyla M atthews 
David Holland

Jana Lyrtn Baird 
John Lewis Storm es

Gina Alley 
Cad Luna

Alison Gonzales 
Chris Arellano

Sonia Nicholas 
David Splawn

Rebecca Henderson Mdrdire Jill Dutton
Cloudy Mdrdire Shaw n Fbgo

PP Lori Romo 
Freddie Valdez

JoAnnTbhm  
Dean Giordano

Michelle Atchley 
Charles Romero

Chart Suttie 
Jerem y Lueb

Christy Urbanczyk 
> Sean Sm ith

Natalie Andrews 
Russell Sanderson

Lora Joy M atthews 
Andrew Adzim a

KyUa Struve 
Lanny Edwards

C adaFty 
Bob Backus

VerriDeBord 
Robby Jennings

Cheri Euler 
Darrell Eldridge

Jennifer LeGate 
BryanW alker

Jennifer Cansler 
Christopher Knowles

Jobie Brown 
Jake Monroe

Jessica Sorensen 
Jam es Kapka

JanaFheeman
CoryCrofford

Dana Hare 
Jim Eric Andrew s

■r Camille B etzen
Joel Bassinger

#

Tbresa Berryman 
Corey Homer

'uu' (
\ '( <u<

4 f/t  dr '/TfiU V 
5 6 4 - 7 / 2 2

July and attend the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City in the fall to 
complete his LL.M degree 'in 
taxation.

Castillo and his wife, Tanya, 
currently reside in Topeka, Kan., and 
are expecting their first child.

v l t l t  l r \ i » | ! v
H  116 Fir, Hereford, TX

F o r  w e d d in g s  o r  re u n io n s , 
p ortra its  & g en era l.

Tommy Rosson...364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5798

O f  C o s t u m e  J e w e l r y  
1 9 3 0 ' s  t o  1 9 9 0 ' s  

1st 9 :30-5 :00  • June 2nd 1 $00-6:00 
N o r th  e n d  o f  S u g a r la n d  M all o n  25  Ave.

Edna C. Gault Est.
ADRIAN CASTILLO

The w e a th e r ’s  h o t ,  a n d  so  
are o u r  p r ice s . A t  A l ls u p s  
y o u ’ ll f in d  LOW PRICE5 on 
y o u r  fa v o r i t e  p r o d u c ts ,  
j u s t  in t im e  t o  COOL OFF 
fo r  s u m m e r !

Y S o  c o m e  t o  A l ls u p ’s, 
w here  t h e  s a v in g s  

a re  eo  h o t  t h e y
S I Z Z L E .

Pepsi-Cola
$ 1 9 9

six pack, 
12 oz. cane

Spring Water 99*
1.5 LITER

COMBO MEAL

2 Beef & Bean 
Burritos & Tallsup

AlisuP'S

ALL VARIETIES 
LAY’S *  OR WAVY LAY’S *

P o ta to  Chip©
R E G .  * 1 . 0 0

ALLWAYS a LOW PRICE on Z
SHURFINE CHARCOAL

Lighter Fluid
32 OZ.

*13 9

Y o u ’ll find th is  and  

more a t  y o u r Allsup*s 

s to re ...

A ll six lo ca tio n s  in 

HerefordI

SHURFINE i ~l

Charcoal
1 0  LB . B A G

7 9*1

LIGHT 4 LEAN

Ham or Turkey
Q * a M > . &0LFKG.

$169

© A V E  O N

Tw in  P o p e  o r  
F u d g e  S t ic k e

3J *1
F itti ( t  j Q Q  Shurfins ^

D i a p e r s ^ 9  B l e a c h  9 g f1 gallon

Shurfinc - 16 oz. can 6

A i i i i  i A W / *  LOW PRICES,
A  W A Y n  GREAT PRODUCTSn L L V Y n  24 H0UR5 A pAy

[pr ic e s

C a n n e d  G o o d e  S a \ e 3 l $ \ 0 0
rn rn  nr Be*dS

AlisuP'S
EFFECTIVE 6/2-6/9/96 of4 er GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST ||
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A n n  L a n d e rs

CARL AND JO Y CE NANCE 
...Fellowship speakers

Flame Fellowship will 
hear local couple speak

Carl and Joyce Nance of Hereford 
will be guest speakers when Hereford 
Flame Fellowship meets Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in the Community Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Nance moved to 
Hereford from Kansas two years ago. 
He is a foreman for Natural Gas 
Pipeline of America. She is a 
homemaker and is involved in various

ministries, prayer groups and is an 
officer of Flame Fellowship.

They attend Community Church 
and are involved with praise and 
worship team.

The couple has three grown 
children.

The meeting is open to the public 
and everyone is welcome to attend.

Dear Ana Landers: A couple of 
months ago, you wrote about several 
boys wtjo killed a pig by forcing 
water down its throat with a garden 
hose. They were tryina to add weight 
so the pig could qualify in the county 
fair. Adults stood by and did nothing. 
(In my book, doing nothing is 
acceptance, if not tacit approval.) -

We, in East Bernard, Texas, 
recently witnessed yet another 
episode of children torturing animals. 
Four high school boys took Tiger, a 
homeless cat and the school’s 
unofficial mascot, put him in a sack 
and beat the animal to death with 
baseball bats. They then ran over the 
poor creature with a pickup truck.

Someone tried to justify the act by 
pointing out that the cat had been 
using the dugout as a litter box and 
the boys were sick of cleaning up 
after the animal. If the cat was a 
nuisance, why wasn’t it taken to the 
animal shelter, where it stood a 
chance of being adopted or could 
have been put to death in a humane 
way?

What kind of adults are these kids 
going to be? I can tell you. They will 
be doing the same terrible things to 
gays, minorities and the elderly -  if 
they get the chance.

Has anyone else written to you 
about this? — Appalled Texan

Dear Appalled Texan: The 
answer is yes. Dozens of readers of 
the Houston Chronicle expressed 
their outrage. They also gave me 
more information.

Four members of the high school’s 
championship baseball team admitted 
their participation in the killing of 
Tiger, the gray-striped tabby. They 
were charged with animal cruelty. 
They pleaded no contest, were fined 
and received 40 hours of community 
service. They were also suspended 
from the baseball team by the school 
superintendent. No counseling was 
recommended for the boys, and they 
have yet to apologize.

A followup story revealed that 
Tiger was “ memorialized” by 
friends who brought flowers to the 
concession stand where the cat spent 
most nights.

Just as I was finishing this column, 
another clipping surfaced. It seems 
a  second dead cat has been tossed 
onto the lawn of the East Bernard 
school superintendent. That cat, 
according to authorities, may have 
been killed accidentally on the 
roadway. The superintendent revealed 
that prior to the cat incident, a dead 
goose and a dead raccoon were left 
in her yard by individuals who did not 
agree with her school policies.

Lest you get the idea that animal 
cruelty occurs only in Texas, I just 
read about two boys in Schuylkill 
County, Pa., who shot arrows into a 
4-year-old boxer-mix dog. They 
nailed the dog’s chain to a tree and 
took turns shooting. The animal was 
left for dead but apparently broke the 
chain, dragged itself for a mile and 
collapsed. The perpetrators face up 
to four years in prison and $10,000 
in fines.

Several people called the police to 
say they want to do to these guys 
what they did to the dog. Police urged 
quick arraignment for the boys’ 
protection.

Dear Readers: The British have 
long been perceived as being a bit 
more cultivated and better mannered 
than the rest of us. Apparently, 
manners still count a lot over there, 
but imagine my surprise wh6n I read 
the following.

In Liverpool, England, a pedestri
an who failed to thank a motorist for 
permitting him to cross the street was 
beaten severely with an iron pole. The 
motorist slowed up so the man could 
cross. When he failed to express 
gratitude, the driver got out of his car 
and broke the map’s cheekbone, 
screaming, “ Next time, say thank 
you.”

C la ss o f  1971 is  seek in g  
ad d resses fo r  c la ssm a tes

The Hereford High Class of 1971 
has scheduled its 25 year reunion for 
August 10, during the Tbwn and 
Country Jubilee. A planning meeting 
for local class members will be held 
Monday at 7 p.m. at KPAN radio at 
218 East Fifth.

Tfenative plans are foraride in the 
Jubilee parade, swim party and 
cookout at the Aquatic Center and 
barn dance. All class members in the 
Hereford area are encouraged to 
attend Monday's meeting.

The class is also searching for 
addresses for several class members. 
Anyone with information on the 
following class members may contact 
Marylin Leasure at 364-6070.

Marlena Kelly Smith, Ibmrny

Bezner, Karen Kendrick Coffey, 
Connie Ward Cooper, David Cupell, 
Billie Jean Kee Crump, Alan Dunning 
and Theresa Vines Fowler.

Marilyn James Gaines, Kathleen 
Robinson Gorman, Sharon Readhimer 
Kimball, Loretta Gibson Kingsolver, 
Danny Locke* Delma Benavides 
Martinez and Marilyn Monica 
Williams.

John McNev, Alex Mendiaz, 
Jimmy Mize and Mary Rena Mondra
gon, Susan Balden Moore, David 
Myers, Phyllis Sue Anderson Parrish, 
Alan Railey and Dana Rush.

Sheri Waldrep Samuels, Marvin 
aod Susie Smith, Denise Stone, Janie 
Arriaga Torres, Steve Vines, Bruce 
Battey and Elizabeth Gandy Warren.

CngratnMnt

. We are so proud o f you!
Good luck in your Juture 

jm  studies.
i  ^  ApauAma, The Valdez,
Ramos, Dominguez A  DebaCruz FamOies

I

u m m m
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Between the Covers Su m !!

By REBECCA WALLS 
June has arrived and with it the 

library begins its summer hours, 
which means the library now opens 
at 10:00 a.m. instead of 9:00. The 
evening hours will remain the same. 
Mon. & Thurs. -10:00 - 9:00 
Tues., Wed., & Fri. -10:00 - 6:00 
Sat. - 10:00-1:00

That extra hour in the morning 
allows the library staff an opportunity 
to catch up on tasks that were unable 
to be completed the previous day, and 
prepare for the influx of children 
participating in the Summer Reading 
Club. • .

With other activities available for 
children in the community our 
enrollment has dropped to about 850 
children last,year. Because children 
are able to check the books out and 
read at their leisure, I encourage you 
parents to bring your children in and 
sign them up even though they may 
be involved in another activity. This 
is also a great way for grandparents 
to entertain the visiting grandchildren 
while they are here.

The leading club "Ready-Set- 
Read" is free (except for fines that 
may be incurred), it can be done at 
your leisure, it provides an activity 
lime at 10:00 on Tuesday mornings 
for all enrollers, and most important, 
it helps the child to maintain or 
increase reading skills. Because 
children are able to read whatever 
they wish, it helps them to discover 
the joys of reading.

Awards are given according to the 
number of minutes read*so no one is 
penalized for reading /at a slower 
speed, or not completing a book.

We invite each of you to make the 
library part of your summer routine. 
For more information concerning 
"Ready-Set-ReadM please call or. 
come by and the program will be 
explained at greater depth. The 
library’s address is 211 E. 4th St. or 
phone 364-2106.

Marc tfcaa f Oi^Se cepfcs oTTIm Hereford 
Iraa4 w tc  * * * * *  to H W . V j m t  
advcrtMag f  wm M t toctoi a i  la 
■ •ay «f dwee h e w , yea aee< to call Maarl 

r JaMaa Satocr,
Jm b  pat tofcthcr aa 
t to Ik yaar fcai gk .

It’s here!! It is finally here! John 
Grisham’s The Runaway Jury  is 
here (3 copies) and we are hoping the 
wailing list of readers will move 
fairly quickly. Carl Nussman, a 
lawyer from Chicago has established 
his own jury consulting firm. For a 
small fortune, Carl and Associates 
can pick the "right jury”.

Working at the edges of law and 
ethics Carl and Associates collect 
data, photos, and voice recordings 
through the community as well as 
defendant and prosecution. This 
allows them an opportunity to 
ascertain the communities views 
regarding particular issues that may 
cause a juror to vote a certain way.

A landmark tobacco trial, with 
hundreds of millions of dollars at 
stake begins in Biloxi, Miss. As the 
trial progresses the jury begins to 
behave strangely.

One juror is sure there is someone 
watching her. An anonymous young 
woman suggests she is able to predict 
the "odd" behavior before it happens. 
This leaves the prosecution with 
several questions:
1) is the jury being manipulated?
2) why?
3) who would be capable of doing 

such a thing?
Another new title that will have a 

waiting list soon if there isn't one 
already is John Sanford’s Sudden 
Prey. Lucas Davenport and his men 
have been tracking a woman robber

for months. When caught. Candy, the 
vicious robber, does not go quietly.

During the exchange of gunfire 
Candy is killed, and that is when 
Davenport's nightmare begins. 
Candy’s grieving husband, an 
extremely violent man swears 
everyone involved with the death of 
Candy wil] loose those nearest and 
dearest to them, just as he had lost his 
beloved wife.

Then it begins. A police officer’s 
husband is shot and killed. The wife 
of another officer is ambushed at 
work. A third attempt is thwarted..

Davenport realizes that Candy’s 
husband isn’t the only one involved 
in the revenge effort, and that his own 
family may become the next target. 
Lucas must find the killers before 
they are able to strike again.

David Morrell, author of Assumed 
Identity has written another Extreme 
Denial. Steve Decker is one of 
America’s most skilled and most 
successful anti-terrorist operatives, 
until a covert operation leaves 23 
people dead in Rome. Steve is left to 
shoulder the blame.

Forced into retirement at the age 
of 40, Steve moves to New Mexico. 
There Beth Dwyer changes Steve’s 
life. For the first time Steve wants to 
get married and have children. But that 
doesn't seem possible when Beth 
disappears.

Steve is left with a lot of questions 
such as who was the woman that he

fell so completely in love with? Was 
she the bait in some sinister plan? Was 
she taken by Steve’s enemies or her 
own? Is she alive? Searching his past 
Steve discovers two malicious forces 
are stalking him, and to find the truth 
he must find Efclh, but most important 
he must stay alive and ahead of his 
enemies.

Shattered in the Eye of the Storm 
by Faye D. Resnick documents the 
effects of this bizarre tragedy in her 
life. For many the O J .  Simpson trial 
shows the power and transient glory 
of an American Hero.

For Resnick, who found herself in 
the middle of the heated trial because 
of her attempt to defend the truth, jt 
was a'case of gross injustice. This is 
a story with no winners but a revealing 
look at the world in which we live.

Follow

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
Th§ fkm t h  apartm&nt Bvkig hr 
Sation/DliMbM/Handlcappad 

Only a Few Leftl
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

single story enemy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in * 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970

Opportunity, handicap Ascsstbls*
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

N i c o l e  M i l l e r
Fashions with Personality

Summer
A rrivals

• Escada Sport
• Emanuel
• laurel
• Elen Trocy
• CrHclone

'/////A •/////, //////////////'/A.

'W ild W est' C a m p  Shirt

R emember

F a t h e r 's

Day
Sunday, J une 16

Silk Ties...
fhaShucfcar 
IhsAHwway 
the Ow t

"B arbie ' Vest

25% Oft
Any One

Nicole Miller Item
• WITH TUB AD -

--------------- u ia h m i

o f  a m a r i l l o
w om en’s fashion > gift*

2/01 paramount 369-245/ 

* o .  me • am to

\
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f Calendar of Events] Lifestyles Policies f Military Muste r
S  TheH ereford Brand welcomes newt articles of interest from local V  *  J

M O N D A Y
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
onl

Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
American Legion and Auxiliary, 

Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Chapter of Crown of 

Texas Hospice, 3:30 p.m.
ly. Advisory board of Amarillo State
Domestic Violence Support Group Center industriei-Hereford, noon.. 

for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m.
Call 364-7822 for meeting place.
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall.
7:30p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday,
411W. First S t , noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W, First S t,  8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Ladies playday. Municipal Golf 
Course, 5:30 p.m.

* Hereford Regional Medical Center 
Auxiliary, 11:45 a.m.

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post Home,
6:30 p.m.

T U E S D A Y
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228,

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
vand 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E.
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
andFriday,9:30a.m.-12:30p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet,
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon,4U W. First S t,  5 p.m.
Nazarene Kids Komer, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30 a jn.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
9 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Joae prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day O u t First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
* Al-Anon, 411W. First S t, 8 p.m.

Immunizations against childhood 
'diseases, Texas Tech Health Center, 
205 W. Fourth. 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 10 a.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
H ereford  S en ior C itizens 

governing board 2 p.m. and business 
meeting at 3 p.m. at Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First S t,  8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

To Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I ju s t 

found out th a t 1 had a silen t h eart 
attack . I cannot rem em ber reading 

!  about th is. My to tal cholesterol level 
is 290. Incidentally, if you pick up a 
can in  the  superm arket, it will eay, 
for exam ple, “14 percent f a t  no cho
lesterol.* W hat's the difference? I'm  
63, a  woman. — P.C.

ANSW ER About 10 percent of 
h e a rt a ttacks are silen t — no pain, 
shortness of breath  or o ther out
w ard signs.

How does the  person know the 
event happened? M ost often, it is 
through electrocardiogram  tracings, 
which show graphic evidence of w hat 
w ent on silently. Even, the casual 
EKG done as p a rt of routine exami- 

* nation  shows the telltale  change.
How can a heart attack be silent? 

Explanations abound. One is th a t 
nerves carrying signals from the dam 
age area did not respond normally.

Your question about food labels 
goes to an  im portant distinction be
tw een cholesterol and f a t  Choles
terol is a  waxy substance th a t clings 
to artery  w alls, clogging them . P at is 
w hat you see lacing m eat cuts, bu t 
which occurs m ore or less invisibly 
in  m ost foods we eat.

F a t has the  ability to prim e the 
body to pum p cholesterol into the 
blood. So you have to look for both 
item s on food products. Together in 
unw ise am ounts, fa t and cholesterol 
form  a  form idable enemy.

W hile reading labels for fat, be 
su re  to  look for th e  f i t  type. 8atu- 

t ra ted  f i t  Is m ore dangerous because 
of its  chem istry, having to  do w ith its  
hydrogen atom s.

Your cholesterol level is high. I t 
should be down around 200.

DEAR D R  DONOHUE: I read  
your hypoglycem ia article and still 
cannot understand  the treatm ents 
— La., sm aller, m ors frequent m eals 
and  em phasis on protein vs. carbo- 
Hydrate roods. — m .d .l .

ANSW ER Norm ally, when w eeat 
sugar, our blood level risoe, a  signal 
for the  pancreas to release insulin. 

1 And it's  insulin  th a t corrals blood 
sugar m olecules and escorts them  
out of the blood into body cells, whore 
they get stored as energy. Most of us 
have fine-tuned system s th a t cu t 
back on insulin release as blood sugar

readers, clubs and organizations. Because this is a daily newspaper, we 
must have guidelines on timely submission of news items.

•General news items for the Lifestyles section must be submitted by 
1 p.m. the day before publication and by 9 a.m. Friday for the Sunday 
edition. Club reports should be submitted the day following the meeting, 
and no later than three days. Late contributions are subject to considerable 
editing.

•Lutings for club meetings and special events in the "Calendar of Events" 
should be submitted by Wednesday of each week.

•Photos of new club officers, donation presentations, etc., can be made 
by appointment at The Brand office Monday through Friday after 2 p.m. 
We do not take photos for engagements, weddings, anniversaries or showers; 
however, loaner cameras are available and should be reserved 24 hours 
in advance. The Brand has forms available, upon request, for preparing 
engagement announcements, wedding stories and bridal showers. These 
are usually too lengthy to take over the phone.

•Engagements should be announced at least S month before the wedding, 
if both an engagement and wedding photo are desired. Photos should 
be in black and white; some color photos may be approved if contrast 
is suitable for reproduction. Wedding and anniversary writeups should 
be submitted at least fivfe days before publication.

•The Brand will take on-location photos for special events. Call at 
least two days before the event to see if arrangements can be made.

•Notices of birthday celebrations will be written for Hereford residents 
80 years of age and up. The Brand advertising department will quote prices 
and prepare all other birthday greetings or announcements, including 
Quinceaneras.

•Notices of new arrivals are obtained from Hereford Regional Medical 
Center. Information on local babies born elsewhere, or with grandparents 
in Hereford, should be reported to The Brand within two weeks. Brief 
items of interest about college students, or former residents, are welcome 
concerning degrees, academic honors, career promotions, etc. Please submit 
as soon as possible to ensure timeliness.

To submit an article or obtain more information, call Becky Camp 
at 364-2030 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. After 5 p.m., 
information may be placed in the night drop at our front door.

Resident's grandson 
nam ed valedictorian

Marine P v t Genaro Ramirez, son 
of Maria L. Ramirez of Hereford, 
recently completed basic training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot San 
Diego.

Ramirez successfully completed 
11 weeks of training designed to 
challenge new Marine recruits both

physically and mentall y.
In addition tci a physi .cal condition

ing program , Rai nirez spent 
numerous hours in c ;lassroom and 
field assignments.

He is a 1995 grad uateofHerefoid 
High School.

HAM IT UP!
6' Ham & Cheese I

104 N .
25 Mile A ve .

T H IN K
R A IN !

3 6 4 - 5 1 4 0

Jacob Todd Quisenberry, son of 
Tom and Ruth Quisenberry of Big 
Spring, and grandson of June Koelzer 
of Hereford, was named valedictorian 
of Big Spring High School for 1996.

Quisenberry graduated with a 4.0 
grade point average.

In addition to the Valedictorian 
Scholarship, he received the Pat 
Lawrence Scholarship for the top 
student in the field of science, the

th e  body as quickly as possible, aa 
w ith hard  candy, sw eetened orange 
juice or even a cube of sugar.

See the report on low blood sugar 
I am  sending you. O ther readers can 
order a  copy by w riting: Dr. Donohue 
— No. 19, Box 5539, Riverton. N J 
06077-5639. Enclose $3 and a self- 
addressed, stam ped (55 cents) No. 
10 envelope.

DEAR DR DONOHUR My grand
son broke his fem ur, and they p u t in 
a  rod and screws, which are  sched
uled to be removed in 18 m onths. Do 
these screws cause trouble? I heard 
they cause cancer. — M rs. I .A.

ANSW ER The procedure is called 
in ternal fixation. Your grandson's 
bone fracture w as such th a t the ends 
would not line up w ith a  cast only, 
hence the m etal work.

H ie  m etal can be removed or left in
place. Some find the  in ternal work
irrita tin g , and w ant rem oval. The
insertion will not cause cancer.

• • •

Dr. Donohue regrets th a t he is 
unable to answ er individual letters, 
b u t he will incorporate them  in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
m ay w rite him  a t P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, N J 06077-5539.

6  1996 North America Syndicate Inc.
All Right* Reserved
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are Center
We Are A Medicare Provider.

• We have e limited number of beds 
available in both Medicaid and 
Private Rooms.

e We provide both long term and 
respite cere with complete 
physicial occupational, speech, 
and musical therapy.

e W a provide 24-hour nursing care.

have lost th s  fins tuning, and con- 
tinua to  crank out insulin th a t’s not 
naadad. T hair blood sugar continuss 
to drop, and thay havo sp taodaa of 

awaaty and tram bly w ith a

We Have
• Certified 
Dietician 
and Social 
Worker on staff

Van Accessibility 
for field trips,

s s s o B H
a p p o i n t m e n t s ,^ w  
and shopping excursions.

such people, a 
of m ors gradual in taka of 

Hr. frsqusn t feedings helps.
 ̂food, which

Academic Challenge Team Scholar
ship, and the Texas A&M University 
Lechner Scholarship.

Q uisenberry's other school 
activities included competing in 
mathematics, science, number sense 
and calculator applications in 
University Interscholastic League; 
French horn section leader in the 
band; member of the Science Club; 
Spanish Club; the National Honor 
Society; D-FY-IT (Drug Free Youth 
in Texas); Junior Leadership Big 
Spring and Who's Who Among 
American High School Students.

He plans to continue his education 
at Texas A&M with a double major 
of physics and mathematics with the 
ultimate goal of becoming a 
theoretical physicist.

—But p re p a re  f o r

Sun Screen  
Tan ning  Oil & 
Cream  
U p  Balm  
Insect Repellaint

• Vit amins
• Si jnbum  Ointm ents
• W ioisturizer 
• S unglasse s
• 5 Swim Aids

E D  W A R ! A R M A C Y
2(M \ \  . 4th • 364-3211 Hoitrs: Mon-Sat Sant to (>pm 

Jim  K m ev i 364-3506

JACOB TODD QUISENBERRY

Boozer, Albiar 
on honors list

Among the students named to the 
honors list for the spring semester at 
Amarillo College were Doug Boozer 
of Hereford, a general engineering 
major, and Lisa Albiar of Dawn, a 
medical data specialist major.

Students must be enrolled in 12 
or more hours of academic courses 
and make a grade point average of 3.6 
or above to qualify for the honors list

G e t r i d

u s e le s s

Of you have som e tattered relics collecting dust in your basement, 
take out a classified ad in the H ereford Btapd and pass the stuff o ff < 

to som eone who actually thinks it's valuable. Remember, 
one person’s junk is another person's treasure.

The Hereford Brand Classifieds
364-2030

4
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M anuscript and diaries provide story o f enduring love
Husband gives poignant account o f wife's 17-year struggle with Alzheimer's

B y C . 4T I T f  FR Y E  
Odea, n  A i m t Ic u

ODESSA. 1 'bxas - I t’i  a love story 
with61 cbaptei a  and a heart-rending 
Conclusion. 1 ■

In pages fil led with wavering 
handwriting, Jc *hn White gives a 
poignant accou nt of his wife’s 
17-year struggle with Alzheimer's 
disease. His endu 'ring love for Vida 
White can be read i between each line.

In recent yea rs. White began 
sharing his manusc ripts with a select 
few. And those wi *» have read his 
work were moved l ly his unabashed 
devotion to his "lit tie Vida."

"They seem to I tave had such a 
warm, wonderful reL ationshipthathe 
wanted to care for he v ," says Muriel 
NoU, a founder c »f the Odessa 
Writers' Club. 1

NoU is trying to p  ersuade White 
to publish his manuscr ipt and diaries.

"He's an educated n nan. He knows 
how to write," she sâ  ys. "And this 
has taken over the mean ing of his life. 
He wants people to know what 
(Alzheimer's) is like.'*

While, who now live *.s in Odessa, 
has no desire to publish 1 lis work. But 
he is willing to give ct >pies of his 
manuscript to the famili ies of those 
afflicted with the diseas< *.

"The publication side of it could 
takea turn I wouldn't wan t,” he says.

White's writings con tain blunt 
descriptions - some painl Til, others 
humorous - of what it's li ke to Uve 
with a victim of Alzheim er's. The 
elderly man, now 87, care d for his 
wife until she died two ye ars ago. 
Despite suggestions from family 
members and friends, he adi imantly 
refused to put her in a nursing :home.

"I was doing what I wante d to d o  
and what she wanted done," h e says. 
"There was sadness througho ut, but 
there was also joy."

In January 1976, John and Vida 
White were Uving in KerrviUe. $ \fter 
years of work and travel, the rei ired 
couple had decided to build th e ir 
dream house in the Hill Country'. In

retrospect. White realizes his 
normally effervescent wife seemed 
to have difficulty mingling with 
church members and friends. And she 
wasn *t quite as proficient at bridge - 
a  card game at which she had always 
excelled. One day, Vida White turned 
to her husband and abruptly asked, 
"Where are we going to be buried? "

"A t home, in Orandfalls,'' he 
replied, puzzled.

"Then let's go there now," she 
insisted.

* White now understands the strange 
request.

"She had a sense that something 
was happening," he says. But he was 
still oblivious to any changes in his 
wife's behavior.

The couple moved to Orandfalls 
and built a home there. A relative 
soon informed White that his wife's 
driving was becoming dangerous. He 
learned that she was making odd 
comments at church and social 
gatherings.

White asked a friend who was 
visiting from California if she found 
his wife's inappropriate statements 
disturbing.

" It's  nothing that a hearing aid 
won’t take care of," the friend 
replied.

But she was wrong, White says. 
His wife had Alzheimer's.

Although the couple had moved 
into their new Orandfalls home only 
a year earlier. White decided to head 
for El Paso. His wife needed 
accessible medical care. And 
small-town gossip was painful.

"Our friends were drifting away. 
It wasn't their fault. They didn't 
know what to do. People don't know 
how to talk to someone who's losing 
her mind."

Living with an Alzheimer's patient 
requires a gradual change in lifestyle, 
Vfhite writes in his manuscript. 
C aring for his wife left no time for 
yard work, plumbing repairs and the 
us ual maintenance homeowners face. 
Sc * the Whites eventually moved into

an apartment.
Vida White had always loved to 

cook. But as her memory slipped away, 
she lost the ability to prepare meals. 
White took over in the kitchen - a

jokes-and Mt wife cleaned
up after dinner.

"She was a worker always • from 
early to late," White recalls. But as 
her disease progressed, his wife was 
unable to complete even the simplest 
of chores. He hired part-time workers 
to help him care for her during the day 
after he realized his wife's illness was 
worsening. She fell several times and 
he injured his back trying to lift her.

"You need to do these things 
gradually," he says. "Wait to make 
important changes until they're 
absolutely needed. But when you need 
to make a change, do i t  Sometimes 
it's very important to take precautions. 
I learned that the hard way."

Vida White managed to wander off 
twice, he says. For several years, his 
wife loved nothing more than to roam 
through the house with an armful of 
the letters she received from friends.

"She loved people. And she used 
to love to write to them. She felt like 
those letters were her friends. She 
thought she was taking all of her old 
friends around with her."

But one day, she picked up a bundle 
of letters, opened the front door and 
left the house. Her frantic husband 
called the police before driving ofT 
to search for her.

"I found little Vida standing on the 
comer talking to a man,” White recalls. 
"She was trying to cross a busy street, 
but he convinced her not to. I 
immediately put chain locks on the 
door where she couldn't reach them.”

White's Odessa apartment is filled 
with photos of the woman he called 
"my little Vida." He frequently drifts 
into memories of his life with her - 
the trips they took, the places they lived. 
During these recollections, his eyes 
are distant, focused on visions only 
he can see.

White was an English teacher in

H o u sew iv e  s fro m  M ex ico  attend  c la ss  
to  learn  E n g lis  h , a id e p aren tin g sk ills

, • * \ 
By GRETCHEN PERRENOT

Valley Morning Star
SANTA MARIA,Texas -  "Pack, 

rack, sack, tack, jump, little; kick, 
pick, sick, tick, look, make."

This is a lesson from the adult 
education class Even Start, a family 
literacy project at the Santa Maria 
school district.

The women who are practicing the 
sounds of English words are working 

. to improve their English literacy to 
remove language barriers that stand 
between them and their children.

For the 15 women who participate 
in Even Start, learning English and 
parenting skills to better communi
cate with their children is a high 
priority in their lives.

Silvia Mancha and her classmates 
are mostly housewives and immi
grants fronq Mexico. They come 
year-round, four days a week, three 
hours a day, to attend classes on 
improving family living.

"I want to communicate with my 
family and express myself better,” 
Mancha said.

Mancha's classmates echoed her 
sentiment, saying that learning

Scouting News
June is a very busy ifionth for 

. Scouts in the local Longhorn District 
All Cub Scouts from Hereford and 

Friona will attend Cub Scout Day 
Camp June 21-23 in Dameron Park. 
This will be the third year day camp 
has been hosted by Hereford.

Bov Scouts from this District will 
attend week-long Scout camp at 
Camp Don Harrington, south of 
Amarillo.

These are two of the roost exciting 
Scouting events of the year. Boys 
work hard throughout the year to earn 
the right to attend these camps.

If your son wants to join the fun 
or you would like to become an adult 
volunteer please contact Jeff Milam 
at 364-7158.

ftrinbow  In ternational
Carpet (Twining

Upholstery ■
S fkwninj
■  r.i tS o fa s  sta rt at 
| .  $ 4 4 .9 5  .

Each Additional PlaceZ $10.00 OFF
Wo do Louthor and A t
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English was the main reason they 
joine id Even Start.

"I vlostof the women can read and 
write English very well, but it's the 
verba lizing that is difficult for them," 
said 1 Ester Rhodes, an Even Start 
instru ctor. " It takes about six or 
seven years before they can verbalize 
iHuent ly."

But before practicing their English 
skills, the mothers discuss emotions 
amd he >w to communicate feelings 
w ith th eir children.

Aim a  Silva said she wanted to "be 
able to* understand my daughters, 
lea m a little English and develop as 
a m other.

"B el fore, I would yell at my 
dau,ghte rs and didn't understand or 
talk to th. tem," said the mother of two 
girls,. " I would yell and spank them. 
Here they have helped me to know 
and understand when they cry and 
when to have patience."

Even Start began three years ago 
‘on a lroiir-year federal grant The 
project o| >erates within several Valley 
school districts: Santa Maria, 
Hidalgo, Weslaco and Pharr-San 
Juan-A lamo.

Irma Larios, Even Start director, 
said the program is unique because 
it conctmtrates on educating the 
parents, \ vhoin turn will helpeducate 
their chil dren.

" It's  helped them help their
children rt a d  some of their homework 
a s s ig n m e n ts ,"  Larios said. "One 
woman hi is said, 'I  can help them

with their spelling."*
"They may not be practicing the 

speech itself, but they are helping the 
children. I heard one woman say that 
when she goes to the doctor she can 
understand what he is saying now."

Family planning is the heart of the 
project, and communication is 
currently Even Start's theme. Past 
lessons have been nutrition, building 
trust within the family and the roles 
each member of the family plays.

Periodically, guest lecturers attend 
to discuss local services such as 
planned parenting and child 
protection services.

"They leam about services that 
are out there for them that they may 
not know about or how to use," 
Rhodes said.

For the past six weeks, a member 
of the South Texas AmeriCorps 
Initiative visited the class to teach the 
mothers environmental issues: 
recycling, composting, gardening and 
water conservation.

"I believe that for once they 
became aware that something should 
be done with the trash. Not every
thing should be thrown out," Aurora 
de la Cruz, an AmeriCorps member, 
said. "They made a planter out of a 
gallon jug.

"They will not be throwing 
(newspapers) away. They will take 
it to *  recycling station where they 
may receive a little money for extra 
income.”

No Smoking
Most people • * *  abtxism okkig 

and heaflh In terms of heart and *ung 
dteeese;kgotstto most press. But smoke 
also tertantos the eyes and eytekte and can 
affect t ie  w ay som e people te e .

Quito often. smoWna causes Vie 
tjlood vessel’s in t ie  e ye -a s e ls ow here-to constrict This m ay inhfcJt 
t ie  abftty of t ie  eyos to adapt to m  darkness to t y t  It m ay also 
dkninishsens JtMtyfciside vision. More recentreseaich has pinpointed 
a Ink between smoldng and premature development of catoncto. 
SclerttetealJiihnsH opkinsUnhm tystudtedlsherm enw how orked 
out of Chesapeake Bay. Those who smoked, toe researchers found, 
were hMce as IHkeiyk) develop cataractB before the age of 70. Those 
who slopped sm oldng outtheir risk of p re m iu m  cataracts In h a t and 
m ay even havo reversed som e o f to e d m g e  already done.

In genoral, slopping hefcs improve eye health by festering 
proper ootygen ksvels to  defleato eye Issues.

Brought to you a$ a community mrAom by

Pyote when he met his future wife. 
She was speaking at the Teacher's 
Institute in Barstow the first time the 
lanky young man saw her.

"She got my attention just from 
looking at her," he says of the tiny 
woman who was 5 feet tall only when 
she wore heels.

Vida White also was a teacher in 
Pyote when he began cowling her. He 
soon became dissatisfied and unhappy
with his life, however.

"1 was just feeling pessimistic. 
And then it hit me. I was in love with 
Vida."

Soon after this realization. White 
took his sweetheart to the 50-yard 
line of the football field in Monahans.

"I asked her if she'd many me and 
she didn't say anything. I asked, 
'D on't you love me?* And she said, 
'Yes.'

"'Then why won't you marry 
me?'" I asked. She said, 'I  have to 
take care of Vada.'Vada was her twin 
sister who had consumption. So I 
said, ‘We’ll take care of vhda.' And 
she whispered, 'Yes.*"

The couple were married on 
Thanksgiving Day in 1932 at 
Grandfalls Union Church.

During the next 40 years, they 
lived in the Ozaiks - in "Vida's 
Valley" • and New York City before 
settling in El Paso. Vida White | 
continued teaching in elementary 
schools and John White became the 
registrar at the University of Texas 
of El Paso. The couple took two 
seven-month trips around the world 
and explored the Holy Land. No 
matter where they went, Vida White 
iriade friends, ner husband says 
fondly.

"Vida had a smile from her heart. 
She truly loved everybody she met 
and trusted them. And everybody 
liked her."

White believes his wife was happy 
during the 17 years he cared for her. 
Even when she no longer recognized 
old friends and family members, she 
responded to her husband's voice and 
affection, he says.

And she still was the spirited, 
generous woman he wooed long ago.

She loved to curl up next to John 
on the sofa during her last years. "I 
don’t know how many times she'd 
surprise me with kisses - and she 
meant it," he says wistfully. "When 
it was a little bit cool, she'd have an 
afghan on her lap, and she'd notice 
1 didn't have one. So little Vida 
would lean over and try to share 
hers."

Alzheizmer's destroyed her 
memory and physical abilities. But 
it didn't change her soul. White 
contends. In a portion of his 
manuscript - written when his wife 
was still alive - he writes: "What is 
left of liule Vida? Is she at the stage

when many would recommend life 
support facilities be disconnected?

"Recently, a lady who does not 
know my wife sympathized with me 
by saying what a blessing it would be 
ifshe could pass on.l don't Marne the 
lady. She doesn't have the entire 
picture. So briefly, 1*11 reveal some 
of what is left of Vida.

"Despite her many losses, 
unreasonable as it may sound, Vida 
has retained her inner code of 
conduct, warm feeling for others and 
sharing sense of humor. Important to 
me, of course, is that she knows me. 
When I am near, her every action 
reflects the unbreakable bond we 
share. When there are times of severe 
and continuous pain, as has been the 
case recently... Vida bears them with 
patience - waiting for the time when 
everything will be all right again."

NoU is touched by such portions 
of White's manuscript.

" I  think their relationship was 
very unusual. He always smiles when 
he's telling me about Vida. He just 
loved her so much."

And he still does. It's evident in

his eyes and the longing in his voice.
Even in the difficult times before 

her death, Vida White remained 
secure in the unwavering love she 
shared with her husband.

On Jan. 12, 1988, John White 
began a diary entry with this 
anecdote: "Kissed Vida and she 
returned the favor and held out her 
arms. Started to remove a pillow 
beside her. I asked, "Vida, would you 
rather have your pillow or me?’ 1

She quickly said, 'You.' "
Vida White rarely spoke as her 

illness progressed. She occasionally 
uttered a word or two if prompted, but 
was content to remain silent much of 
the time.

Despite his wife's quiet demeanor, 
White never doubted her love for 
him.

On Jan. 16,1994, he asked her, 
"Vida, do you lovejne?" It w u  a 
question he posed often and, as usual, 
his wife was quick to respond.

"Oh, yes."
She died one week later.

Distributed by The Associated Press
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good fix* ev
eryone, not just the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than just a  
smart place to advertise.

It's an integral part of our lives.

It delivers.

In T he B rand.
*
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Farm and Ranch
Storms' pros, cons 
must be balanced
Balancing the positive effects 

of recent thunderstorms criss
crossing the High Plains with the 
damaging effects of hail and 
blowing sand is going to be a 
difficult task for the High Plains 
cotton producers.

According to the Lubbock- 
based Plains Cotton Growers, the 
much needed rainfall is expedod 
to provide a boost to at least a 
third of the areas dryland cotton 
acreage. Unfortunately, this boost 
comes with the loss of a signifi
cant amount of irrigated cotton.

Current estimates from the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, unofficially, indicates as 
much as 300,000acres of irrigated 
cotton was lost because of hail 
during the storm and blowing sand 
afterwards.

A second round of storms late

_  the potential to drive the loss even 
higher.

T h e  weather events of the past 
week should provide many 
dryland farmers with enough 
moisture to plant,” said Donald 
Johnson, PCX} Executive Vice 
President

T h e  big question now is will 
be how long they have to wait 
before getting into the field and 
how much of the irrigated cotton 
that was lost as result of the hail 
and high winds will be replanted 
to alternative crops,” he said.

There is the potential for a 
large number of acres throughout 
the area to be planted to an 
alternate crop such as grain 
sorghum, Johnson said.

Time constraints and the 
availability of seed for short 
season varieties of cotton and

Wednesday and Thursday brought grain sorghum will play a key role
more rain to the area and also had in how this scenario unfolds.

Mr. Oz honored as outstanding teacher
4% .
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Holubec honored at banquet
Mel Holubec, left, was presented a plaque as the Outstanding 
Conservation Teacher at the Texas Soil and Water Conservation 
Region I Awards banquet. Making the presentation is Dayton 
Elam, Chairman of South Plains Association of Soil and Water 
Conservation Districts.

Mel, ”Mr. OZ,* Holubec was 
honored as the Outstanding Conserva
tion Teacher at the Ibxas Soil and 
Water Conservation Region 1 Awards 
banquet May 14 at the Plain view 
Country Club.

Holubec was nominated by the 
directors of the H e m  Blanca Soil 
and Water Conservation District of 
Hereford. He provides science 
enrichment education ftf the * OZ 
MOBILE” to 4th, 5th and 6th grade 
students in the Hereford Independent 
School District

Holubec also provides this 
learning program to the Nazarene 
Academy, S t  Anthony's Catholic 
School and travels to Canyon two to 
three times per year where his 
grandson, Adam, helps him in his 
presentation.

The purpose of the awards 
program is to recognize and honor 
individuals who have dedicated their 
efforts and talents to making wise use 
of renewable natural resources.

Sponsors of the regional awards 
program are the TSS WC Board, the 
Association of Texas Soil and Water 
Conservation Districts and the 214 
local soil and water conservation 
districts in Texas.

Among those attending the 
banquet were Holubec, his wife,

Beverly; Bill Walden, district 
chairman, with his wife, Nonrifond 
Jim Crownovcr, district conservation
ist, with his wife, Wanda.

D on't compromise yourself. 
You're all you've got.

—Ju ris Joplin

Truth exists, only falsehood 
has to be invented.

Loan Guarantee Program helps young farmers

Check your euwgreen trees 
and shrubs for brown 
needles and spider webs.Ginn Post Control

Call us for aN your * * 
needs!

V a l l e y

■  Low  down -  Low fixed 
AP R

■  No prepayment penalty
■  1st payment not due until 

January, 1997
■  Let’s your cash flow work 

out to allow you two 
machines this yBar instead 
of just one

Men and women from 18 to 39 
who dream of operating their own 
farm or ranch but don't have enough 
money to get started may find help 
from s  state-backed loan guarantee 
program encouraging young people 
with practical experience in agricul
ture to go into business for them
selves.

Agriculture Commissioner Rick 
Perry said the Texas Agricultural 
Finance Authority's Young Farmer 
Loan Guarantee Program provides up

Farm Bill is subject 

of meeting in June
"The Farm Bill and Beyond: 

Implications for Texas Agriculture, 
Agribusiness and Rural Communi
ties" is the subject for a meeting June 
27-28 at the Holiday Inn - Civic 
Center in Lubbock.

Sponsors for the events are the 
Texas Agricultural and Natural 
Resources Summit Initiative, The 
Agriculture Program--Texas A&M 
University System, V.G. Young 
Institute for County Governments, 
The Tfexas Agricultural Forum and 
Texas Tech University.

Registration fee for the event are 
$50 per person through June 13. After 
June 13. the registration fee will 
increase to $60 per person.

*Ib register and obtain information 
about the meeting, call or write:

Ibxas Agricultural and Natural 
Resouices-Summit Initiative 
113 Administration Building 
Ibxas A&M University 
College Station, TX 77843-2142 
Phone (409) 845-8484 
Fax (409) 845-9938

to $50,000 in financial assistance to 
Texans establishing their first farm 
or ranch. TAFA is administered by 
the Ibxas Department of Agriculture.

Funds may be used to buy feed, 
seed, fertilizer, livestock, poultry and 
farm or ranch equipment or facilities. 
Loans may also be applied to leasing 
- but not buying - farm or ranch land.

A recent American Farm Bureau 
Federation Survey found that the 
availability of agricultural financing 
ranks as the third biggest challenge 
for young farmers and ranchers.

"It's not as easy to start up a farm 
or ranch as it used to be,” said Perry. 
"The guarantee program tries to make 
it a little easier by backing loans from 
lending institutions to qualified young 
people.”

V iJfcfLb • ' | A>.. . ♦ .. b M  •. l
_  1 .The maximum loan guarantee is 

$50,000 or 90 percent of the loan 
amount, whichever is less.

The program also encourages 
younger people to become farmers 
and ranchers at a time when most 
agricultural producers are growing 
older. In Texas the average farmer is 
56.

Men and women with at least four 
years of practical agricultural

experience are being sought to apply. 
These include salaried farm and ranch 
workers or individuals who earn no 
more than 50 percent of their adjusted 
gross income from their own 
agricultural operation. Up to two 
years participation in 4-H or a 
vocational agriculture program count

as practical experience.
Men and women interested in 

applying or obtaining more informa
tion on the program may call the 
Texas Department of Agriculture, 
Finance and Agribusiness Develop
ment. (512) 475-1614 or (512) 475- 
1619.

(Agriculture Briefs)
GLENVILLE. Ga. (AP) - 

Georgia’s Vidalia onions showed 
remarkable resilience in withstanding 
repeated winter freezes, but growers 
lost about 25 percent of the crop.

The cold weather slowed onion 
growth, and the high number of 
comparatively small onions may cut 
the crop's volume by half. The onions 
should be plentiful and as sweet as 
usual, although the losses will mean 
fewer onions will go into long-term 
storage.

Growers feared heavy losses when 
the temperature plunged into the teens 
in January and February, freezing 
tender bulbs and increasing the risk

of a dreaded condition known as seed 
stems, which makes the onions 
inedible.

They did not escaped unscathed. 
W J. Grimes, a leading grower, said 
the volume could be halved because 
fewer onions will become jumbos - 
the largest and most profitable size. 
This was the industry's worst disaster 
since 1986, when a freeze destroyed 
nearly the entire crop.
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V a l l e y

#1 in  th e  w o rld . 
In more than 
90 countries.

On over 10,000,000

Valley.
in

irrigation."

WALL & SONS
O F

W ILD O R AD O

806-426-3500 
806-364-0635

IRRIGATION SALES 
AND SERVICE

KASEY WHATLEY 
Horn* 806-272-3867 
Mobil* 806-357-7335

For all your Irrigation

C&W EQUIPMENT
We Buy Sell or Trade

Tractors & Farm Equipment! 
-----------PLEASE CALL------------

Joe Want
357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

Chris Cabbiness
364-7470 (Days) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)
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■  $150/D.U. down
■  Low fixed A P R
■  5 Annual Payments
■  No prepayment penally
■  le t payment not due until 

January, 1996
■  Interest free *tH Jan *97

M i Ah S M i

The parted Inaulaled, odd drink and 
sandwich bag lor any oooaakm... 
tm  Maid, tw  gama, fta park. Just 
slop in haters Juns 30#t, 1096 and 
gat yours teas.

The most trusted name 
htmgatton"

B r o o k e  P i p e  

f t  S u p p l y

E A S T  H W Y. B0 * 364-9601

i hi i 1 KI I

I I I X I It I I I I A S  II I I O M T
. -V f . A  ■ irtSbp
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' ' ***' .J JS»\ MM
*w*|iate^attevw^aNri

nrnack phmt! ChooK one 
1 you purchase by June 30, 
996

•  $1,600 cash rebate* with June or July delivery,
$1,200 cadi rebate* with August or September delivery, 
$800 cash rebate* with October or November delivery, Q&

• 7.95% bw-interest loan or lease for 5 years with delayed 
fim payment until January 1,1998, OR

• Interest-free financing until March 1,1997.

*8 gal rebate on BUCTRIL*
*16 gal. (*40/case) rebate on BUCTRIL* GEL" 

*5 gal. rebate BUCTRIL'+atrazIne
Great news, hey Buck? From now until August 31,1996, growers can receive 

cash rebates on every gallon of BUCTRIL* they buy.
, See your dealer for details.
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
D o n  T a y lo r

MORE BUSINESS 
MYTHS

Three years ago I wrote a column about common business 
myths. Myths are not outright lies. Rather, myths often 
contain some truth, at least enough to convince most of us that 

they are true. However, they are false even if you see them 
written as fact

I shared four common business myths In the previous 
column. Th e  first was: T h e  customer is always right" This myth 
is well known and some have carved it in stone. The  fact is, 
customers are wrong sometimes. However, customers are the 
only reason your business exists, so treat them right even If 
they’re wrong.

J L r
I no sooono m yin w as. v/U8ionio(8fliw sys Duy it io io w o s i 

price." They don't Customers want value. A  fair exchange for 
the money they spend. Qtve them high quaNty and great service 
and you can eel Roiex watches, C a d ia c  cars and 10-topping 
pizzas.' n __

Th e  third myth was: "Discounters don't offer customer 
service." They do, but they have lowered customers' expecta
tions for servtoe in the process. Th e y created a  market position 
based on price; not service as we think of it  Some of the great 
servfoee they do offer indude convenient hours, dean restrooms, 
a  wide selection of merchandtee and great return poftdee.

The  fourth myth was: "Everyone is my target customer." 
AN too often businesses try to be "everything to everybody" and 
end up being "nothing special to anybody." Find a market 
segment you can serve better than anyone else and watch your 
business grow.

S ix  M ore M yths
• A b u sin e ss loan w ould solve m y problem s. W hiles  

business loan may loweryour stress level for the short-term, it will 
not solve your problems. In fact, cash shortages in a business are 
usually a sign of deeper problems. Sometimes adding debt to a  
troubled business is like pouring water on a drowning man. Get 
help to find the cause of cash shortages and then work on those 
problems.

• W hen I get m y patent, som eone w ill give me a lot of 
m oney for m y Invention. This is a  common belief, but unfortu
nately another myth. Itis true thatastrong,well-written patent can 
add value to a marketable invention. However, the key word is

sold in the market place.
W n0n m y Dusinoss yro w s it wfiii y s i im q M c i no 

words of the true statement are nearly the same as the myth - 
if you rearrange the order. W hen my business gets better It wH 
grow, tf you wish to grow your business, don't miss next w ie k s  
column. HI be starting a  three-part series titled "the Growing 
Challenge." It will show you how to get better and bigger.

•I don’t have time to w ills  a business plan. The truth 
is we always have time to do what we want to do. tf you don't 
want to write a business plan, It won’t wme itself. However, the 
business plan can be a great tool for gathering information, 
answering questions, elminating mistakes, organizing details 
and acquiring money. It is essential in helping existing firms 
improve and become more profitable.

• I can becom e very successful w orking s lg h M o - 
ftvs, M onday thru FHday. I suppose it could happen. However, 
I’m  never surprised when I find someone I look up to profession
ally, who is working early in the morning, late in the evening or 
on the weekends. Success has its price and its rewards.

• W e w ill w ork on that tom orrow . For most of ue 
tomorrow never comes. Today is only followed by another 
today. Only thoee tasks we care of today will be completed 
todav Procrastination isadestroverof careers and businesses. 
Learn to be a "do It now, finish It today, person.”

Don Tayiar to t o  co-author of "Up Against tw  Wtf-Marte." You may write to him in 
ow» of "Mtafing Your Own Business,* PO Box «7, AmorSo, TX 70106.

T HE QUIZ
is a feature of the

N e m rs C u rre n ts
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

P.O. Box 52, Madison Wl 53701 
1-800-356-2303

or call (608) 836-6660

Com ics
The Wizard of Id
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by Brant Parker & Johnny Hprt
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Marvin By Tom  Arm strong

BLONPIE*

ANP-WANKS
roe  t h e
6K6AT
NAP1

by Dean Young & Stan Drake

B y Mort Walker
I  WOKE u p  s ic k ,  \ 
GENERAL, AMP } 
C A N T  FLA Y 
G O LF DP PAY

TH AT* TOO BAP, 
LT. FUZZ, I  HOPE 
YOU FS ELM TTIR

SUT, MAY I  COMPLIMENT 
YOU IN APVANC8 ON  
HOUR TERRIFIC M O W  
AMP FANTASTIC 

P U T W ...

IP YOU EVER 
KEEP AMY 
APPLES 

POL IS ME P i

Barney Google and Snuffy Smiths
SILAS J E S T  B O U G H T 

PAW S " L A S T  S T I L L "  
P ITCH ER  FER  T M t i l  I  
fM A C K IR S  I I

T H t l l  
DOLLCR 
•ILLS 7

rHE QUIZ
WORLDSCOPE

TH E  QUIZ 13 PART O F TH I8 NEW 8PAPER8  
NEW SPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

(1 0  points for each question 
answered correct! vt

> • ■ Y v ' 
■ »

1) At least 500 people lost their lives when a ferry boat, above, capsized in 
Tanzania's Lake ..?...

2) The Suprem e Court has over
turned an amendment to (CHOOSE 
ONE: Colorado 's, Nevada 's) state 
constitution that banned laws pro
tecting homosexuals from discrimi
nation.

3) The United Nations will allow the 
M idd le  Eastern country of 
under strict sanction s since the 
1990 Persian Gulf War, to sell oil in 
exchange for humanitarian relief.

4) President Clinton and Germ an 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl held a sum
mit meeting recently in 
a-Washington, D.C.
b-Los Angeles 
c-Milwaukee

MATCHWORDS
(2  points lor each correct m atch)

1- frugal
2- therapy
3- valor
4- plaudit
5- contort

a-heroism
b-thrifty
c-acclaim
d -b e n d
e-treatment

5) New  analysis of the so-called 
"Shroud o f s h o w s  the cloth is 
much older than previously thought, 
placing it closer to the time of Jesus' 
death.

NEWSNAME
(15 points for correct answer or answ ers)

I am chal
lenging 
Shimon 
Peres in 
Israel's first 
direct elec
tion for 
prime min
ister. W ho 
am I?

YOUR SCORE:
»1  to 100 potato — TO P  SCORE! 

01 to o l potato —  EaeeHent 
71 to 01 potato —  Qoo4 
01 to TO potato— Pair 

OKnowtedg* Unlimited, Inc. S -S-06

i  "■ 1 *

PEOPLE/SPORTS
(5  points for each correct answ er)

1) Nominated for the 16th time in 
17 years, actress ..?.., w ho plays 
the manipulating Erica Kane on the 
daytime soap "A ll M y  Children," 
failed yet again to w in an Emmy 
Award.

2) Former "Dateline N BC " corre
spondent (CH O O SE  ONE: Jane 
Pauley, Elizabeth Vargas) has taken 
over newsreading duties on A B C s  
"Good Morning America."

3) Tom Cruise stars in the movie 
version of the popular 1960s drama 
"M ission: Im possible." TRUE OR 
FALSE: He is also the producer of 
the movie.

4) With a home run he hit recently, 
Seattle M ariners slu gge r  
became the seventh youngest play
er in baseball history to hit 200 
round-trippers.

5) ,Journeyman quarterback David 
Krieg has signed with the for 
his 17th NFL season.
a-New York Giants 
b-San Diego Chargers . 
c-Chicago Bears

W eak of 6-3-06

: jf 'feUMD -anvi-c 
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Cloud seeding program  established in Irion County
By DANA BARTHOLOMEW

ODESSA, Texas - A prayer may 
lurk in wispy skies.

When drought burned away the 
cattle population of Irion County 
ranchers, they demanded action from 
their water district. High-tech action.

" We’re paying uues, and we feel 
that if there's technology available, 
then it's the water district's obligation 
to utilize that technology to provide

iHi« in t** png ranche* told DateBatest 
director of the Irion County Water 
District.

Bates, who ranches 5,000acres of 
cattle, sheep and goats, paid heed. 
Working in conjunction with five 
other water districts, he formed the 
West Texas Weather Modification 
Association to provoke passing 
clouds - or what passes for clouds - 
to rain.

The effort prevailed, maybe.
After midnight last Monday, a 

plane hired from a veteran North 
Dakota cloud seeding firm shot flares 
of silver iodide into a storm passing 
through Crockett and Schleicher 
counties.

"All I know is they're really 
happy," said Bates, of residents 
around Ozona and Eldorado, from an 
airfield in San Angelo where he was state behind the

preparing for another run Wednesday. 
"They got 2 inches of rain. And if 
they’re happy. I'm happy."

The association, made up of Irion, 
G lasscock, S terling, Reagan, 
Slcheicher and Upton counties, 
received a permit for cloud seeding 
from the Texas Natural Resources 
Conservation Commission.

It is the second program in the1 program  
Colorado

Monsanto develops new strain of cotton
By JEANNE RUSSELL 
The Monitor (McAllen)

WESLACO, Texas - In good 
years, fanners can look out over their 
crops and already hear the profits 
jingling in their pockets. Bad years 
can send a farmer to the poorhouse.

Cotton, considered the riskiest 
crop grown in the Rio Grande Valley, 
also offers the greatest potential 
profit But under the new farm bill, 
farmers no longer will have the safety 
net of government subsidies when 
boll weevUs attack, or in times of 
drought or surplus.

It could be the perfect moment for 
a new strain of cotton.

That is exactly what chemical 
company Monsanto, based in St. 
Louis, Mo., has developed.

Bacillus thuringensis, or BT

cotton, grows bigger, stronger and 
better than traditional cotton, 
according to Cord Willms, district 
sales manager for Delta & Pine Land 
seed company, which licenses the 
seed from Monsanto. Willms is based 
in Corpus Christi and covers the Rio 
Grande Valley.

Research shows BT cotton has 
better seedlings, and as good or better 
fiber characteristics than traditional 
cotton. It matures about two days 
earlier, kills worms and yields about 
10 percent more, Willms said.
• "We have seen yield increases as 
large as 200 pounds per acre here in 
the Rio Grande Valley," he said.

Monsanto tested BT cotton for 
about seven years before selling it 
this year for the first time.

Willms estimates about 7 percent

of cotton fields in the Rio Grande 
Valley were planted with BT cotton 
this year.

"The less spray, the less problems 
potentially for the environment," said 
John Norman, an entomologist with 
the Texas A&M Agricultural 
Research Center in Weslaco.

Less spray also means farmers 
won't kill the "beneficials," insects 
helpful to crop production.

Monsanto has developed a 
technology to insert BT - a naturally 
occurring protein toxic to worms, but 
with no side effects for humans or 
birds - into the cotton plant They 
licensed the technology under the 
name "Boll gard cotton."

BT cotton does not protect the 
plant from boll weevils. It does guard

(  Agriculture Briefs )
WASHINGTON (AP) - While 

Texas farmers and ranchers look to 
Washington for financial relief from 
a long drought, their Oregon 
counterparts are looking to the skies 
and praying for a little less rain. .

After a decade of unusually low 
rainfall, so much has fallen in Oregon 
this spring that the planting of many 
vegetables has been delayed and the 
growth of the strawberry crop has 
been slowed. And it's been so damp 
that a bumper crop of wheat could be 
hurt by moisture-driven diseases.

" If  we get into June and the 
weather hasn't cleared up, we can 
expect to suffer some crop losses," 
laid Daren Cop pock, administrator 
of the Oregon Grains Commission. 
"W e’re starting to hear a little about 
diseases and high-moisture condi
tions."

Matt Unger of Cornelius, Ore., 
usually starts harvesting his 
strawberries about June 5, but this 
year he figures it will be June 10 or 
later.

"We've had so much wet weather 
in the last six months, we’ve had a lot 

' o f root rot," he said. "Our main 
concern now is fruit rot."

The Oregon Strawberry Commis
sion is predicting a crop of 44 million 
pounds, down from 55 million last 
year.

Under normal weather and 
conditions, Oregon's wheat growers 
were looking forward to possibly 
their highest yield ever, said Homer 
K. Rowley, director of the Oregon 
Agricultural Statistics Service.

But some stripe rust has begun 
'  appearing on Willamette Valley 

wheat
" It isn’t serious yet, but the same

thing could happen in Eastern Oregon 
if the rain continues," said Tom 
Winn, director of the Oregon Wheat 
Commission.

In Texas, growers of cotton, grain 
sorghum, com and wheat are 
suffering from the persistent lack of 
rain. So are cattle producers, who 
already are paying high feed prices 
even as cattle prices are at their 
lowest level in a decade.

The drought already has cost 
Texas growers some $2.4 billion, 
state Agriculture Commissioner Rick 
Perry estimated, calling • it the 
second-worst natural disaster to hit 
Texas this century. Economic losses 
to agriculture-related businesses 
account for another $4.1 billion. 
Perry said.

The Texas Farm Service Agency 
on April 15 asked the Agriculture 
Department to provide financial help 
for farmers whose non-insurable 
crops have been decimated. In 
particular, the program could benefit 
North and West Texas farmers who 
have suffered losses in native grass 
and wheat used for grazing.

The peanut crop in Southern states 
is hurting, as well, from the lack of 
rain. Jerry Adkins, director of 
shipping inspections for the Alabama 
Department of Agriculture and 
Industries, said many farmers have 
stopped planting because of dry 
conditions in many areas of the state.

"O f course, a peanut seed will 
wait on rain, and it will germinate 
with very little moisture," he said. 
"  But, still, it’s so dry that some have 
stopped planting and said they won’t 
plant another seed until it rains.” »

WASHINGTON (AP) - The

nation's trade surplus in agricultural 
products is well on the way to a 
record of more than $30 billion this 
year, thanks in great measure to 
soaring grain prices.

Total farm exports in March were 
worth $5.5 billion, up 9 percent from 
March 1995, the Agriculture 
Department said. Shipments during 
the first six months of the budget 
year, which began Oct. 1, totaled $32 
billion, an increase of 13 percent 
from the same period a year earlier.

The value of bulk farm exports • 
grains, soybeans, cotton and tobacco - 
in March rose 23 percent to $2.8 

billion. USDA attributed the increase 
to sharply higher prices for grain and 
soybeans. The six-month total was 
$16 billion, up 26 percent

Imports in March were valued ht 
$2.8 billion. For the six months of the 
budget year, they were $ 15.7 billion, 
up 6 percent, leaving a half-year 
surplus of $16.3 billion.

The volume of exported wheat was 
up just 2 percent for the six months, 
but its value rose 39 percent above 
the year-earlier figure, to $3.4 billion. 
China, Egypt and Pakistan were the 
biggest buyers in March.

Com shipments in March rose to 
5.4 million tons, up 9 percent from 
a year earlier. Nearly half the corn 
went to Japan and South Korea. 
Year-to-date exports are up 6 percent, 
to 30.1 million tons.

Soybean exports also were up 9 
percent in March, to 2.5 million tons. 
Forty percent of the soybeans went 
to the European Union.

Cotton exports showed a 
one-month drop of 40 percent in 
March, to 169,000 tons.

THANK YOU!
' The W hiteface Booster Club would like to thank 

the following people for thier generous donations to the 
High School Athlete Sports B anqu et..

Hereford State Bank 
RrstBank Southwest of Hereford 
Dixon Paper Company 
Allan Parsons &
K-Bobfe Steakhouse 
Custom Cleaners 
HHS Cafeteria Food Service 
Deaf Smith County Bull Bam 
Arrowhead Mills, Inc.
Holly Sugar Corp.
HHS Graphic Arts Department
KEAN Radio Station
Hereford Cablevision
The Hereford Brand
Homeland
B&R Thriftway
Cowan's Jewelers
Banett & Crowfoot Feeders
Cavinees Packing

Champion Feeders 
Circle Three Feed Yards 
Hereford Ffeed Yards 
Keeling Cattle Feeders 
Seven X Feed Yard 
Southwest Feed Yard 
Sugariand Feed Yard 
Th-State Feeders &
Bob Sims
Johnny $  Deanne Trotter 
Hereford Bi-Products 
Cattletown. Inc.
R&P Feed Yard 
Dawn Cattle Feeders 
Beef Tech Ffeed Yards 
7th Grade Servers 
HISD M aintenance & 
Custodial Crews 
Matt Cosby-

against the outbreak of worms that 
typically follows spraying for boll 
weevil.

It does not guard against the beet 
army worm, which helps keep the boll 
weevil in check.

Basically, the pink boll worm, 
cotton boll worm and tobacco bud 
worm die after eating the cotton, said 
Eloy Corona, of Harlingen, Monsanto 
market manager for the Valley 
region.

"W e're basically looking at a 
cotton self-defense system inside the 
plant," Corona said. "They take a * 
few nibbles from the plant and die in 
three to four days."

However, as with any new genetic 
strand, the worms could develop a 
resistance to the BT cotton, Norman 
said.

The decision to grow BT cotton, 
in the end, comes down to economics, 
Norman said.

The BT cotton costs about $6 more 
for a bag of seed. Monsanto also 
charges a "technology fee" of $32 
per acre. But growers save money by 
not having to spray.

Tommy Funk Jr., owner of 
Casablanca Farms in Ray mondville, 
made the economic calculation before 
deciding to plant BT cotton this year.

He went with the BT cotton for 
two reasons.

First, last year’s crop suffered 
great worm infestation. Second, BT 
cotton has the potential for much 
higher yield.

But he did the math first.
"We had to figure out whether the 

technology would be equal or less 
than what we would pay to spray," 
Funk said, "and it’s pretty close.

"The deciding factor is if we can 
get the increase in the yield,” he said.

< Distributed by The Associated
Press

Municipal Water District, of which 
Odesra is a member, to practice cloud 
seeding. The district has had a Piper 
Aztec prepared to seed the skies since 
1971, one of the longest running 
rainmaking programs in the country.

Cloud seeding works, said Ray 
Jones, the meteorologist in charge of 
the,Colorado River cloud seeding 
program since 1981.

Since the program began, rainfall 
increased 23 percent, adding four 
inches of rain from May through 
September throughout a 3,500-mile 
region that includes Lake Thomas and 

'JB.V. Spence Reservoir, two of three 
sources of Odessa water, Jones said.

But officials say efforts to bring 
rain through chemical means won’t 
mean an end to parched conditions.

- "You’ve also got to understand, 
during a drought, we don’t have as 
many clouds to seed," Jones said. 
"The ones you get, you've got to 
milk them for what they’ve g o t"

Cloud seeding works through the 
ice crystal theory. A seeding agent • 
in this case silver iodide - is added to 
storm-prone clouds containing 
supercooled water particles. The 
agent causes the particles to freeze 
and expand. The frozen ice crystals 
then fall, becoming rain or small hail.

Flares of silver iodide, or a spray 
of liquid fertilizer, are either dropped 
through clouds, fed into updrafts from 
beneath - the method practiced locally 
- or shot from the ground.

The idea of coaxing Mother 
Nature’s faucet was first tried in West 
Texas after the Civil War by C.W. 
Post, of cereal fame. He set off 
dynamite, hoping to mimic frequent 
post-battle precipitation by shaking 
rain from the clouds.

It didn’t work. But other methods 
tried after World War II did.

"Based upon work done elsewhere 
in Texas for the last number of years, 
there is compelling evidence that 
cloud seeding produces additional

rainfall," said George Bomar. 
climatologist for the TNRCC in 
Austin.

"It works."
Some fanners, however, remain 

unconvinced. Twenty years ago, 
farmers in Lubbock blamed a severe 
drought and crop losses on cloud 
seeding efforts, Bomar said. In other 
areas, farmers accused seeding efforts 
of producing hail. But such is not the 
case, said Bomar. Cloud seeding does 
not cause drought, and can actually 
minimize hail.

Whatever the case, officials in east 
West Texas remain hopeful that their 
$400,000 program, to continue each 
year through 1999, will help refill 
depleting aquifers over a 6 million-acre 
area, add surface water and lower water 
bills.

"We want to reach out to those 
aquifers," said Bates, at an airfield 
in San Angelo readying another plane 
for takeoff. "That's what got all these 
water districts in it. We’re taking water 
out of the ground faster than we can 
fill i t "

Distributed by The Associated Press
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610 N GRAND • AMARILLO. TX

806-383-8831
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I h re to rd  ISD  would like to thank  
Automouite for th eir continued supfku *. m 

Auto T ech. Program  and our students.
M onty Sm ith, Insructor 
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Mark's Diesel Fuel Injection
Celebrate Their...

20th ANNIVERSARY!
it? t m .It $'! Ill

• * jh 'I ({{I

11 h i  11 it  r

7976 7996

M a r k  L a n d r u m  &  Dave

Mark’s Diesel Fuel Infection started In June 1976. Mark 
LandrumhedworksdtbrWIIson Battery AElectric In Amarlllofor 
4 years before coming to Hereford. Mark’s Diesel is celebrating 20 
years here In Hereford on repair of diesel pumps Injectors, & 
turbos.

The business provides authorized service for Bosch, Lucas, Stanadyne 
and Nippondenso plus others. Exchange units are built up for fast turn around 
to keep downtime to e minimum.

Mark and his staff attend up-to-date schools yearly, to stay on top of the 
new products coming out on the new Agriculture, Auto and Truck diesels. Mark's 
Diesel serve customers from Colorado, Oklahoma, New Mexico and Texas to 
date. Mark has a one year warranty on a l the work and exchange units serviced 
or sold to you the customer.

Dave McGavock has been with Mark for 15 years and Lois Hutson has 
boen with us 5 years. They are a part of the success we have enjoyed in 20 years. 
Peopis we serve ere important to us as well as the people who work here.

Mark's Diesel Fuel Injection also has drive-in service to do the work in 
house. Vehicles are taken by appointment eo work can be scheduled to flow 
through the shop on e timely basis.
So If you need sendee on old or new dfoesfr, Merit's Qfoeef can heft you/
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C L A S S IF IE D
964-2090  

Fax: 364-6964  
313 N. Lee

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 1985 Ford Custom 1/2 T 
Pickup, automatic. $1850.00. Call 
364-2613 after 6. 31871

For Sale: 1989 Chevrolet Cavalier, 
good cond ition , 1994 Jeep 
Wrangler-Sahara Edition, 12,000 
miles, like new. Call 364-8810 or 
364-2533 after 6:00 pm. 31885

For' Sale: 1982 Ford F-150,
extended cab pickup. $1200.00 
O .B .0 .258-7345. 31899

C M b d a d M i a k i g i r i H M b a M d a n 1 l f l « a i
•  word ter tort haariton ($3.00 nMnum), and 11 
canto for aaoondpdMoatfon andtoararttor. Rrtaa 
bairn* arabaaad on oonaacrttoa toauaa.no copy
ditngt, abaight wotd «*»•

Tfrnae RATE MM
1 day par word .18 SjOO t
2 dayaparword 2 8 820
3 <*■/• par word 27 7.40
4 daya par word

m
S J0

5 days par word 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Ctonatad dtoptoy ratoa apply to rtrd h *  adu i

■a-toooa wlh capdona, bold or 
Iwgarlypa, *>acMparegraphing; alcoptol Irttora. 
Rrtaa ara 4.3S par ooiumn rich.

LEOALS
Ad rtoa for togafnoMoM ara 4.4M par ooiumn Inch.

ERRORS
Every afforttomadatoMoidanoratowordadi and 
legal noicoa Advarttoara should cal totonlon to 
any errors ImmadtoSaly rttortoa hat toaarion. Wa 
wB not ba raaponatoto for more Mian one inoorvact 
InaatMon. In o s m  of anora by toe pitoiahara an 
adJMonaltoaatMonadibapUbMtowd.

1. A R TIC LES  FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative .concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee SL

31062

"CASH" - Wanted!! Used Mobile 
Home. Must be in fair to good 
condition. Call (800) 416-3731. 
Leave a message. 31788

For Sale: 2 L^ne Rediners, 1 Sofa, 
Office Credenza. 364-1484.

<•*» i 31847

Piano for sale: Wanted, responsible 
party to take on small monthly 
payments on console piano. See 
locally. Call 800-635-7611. 31909

1988 Ford F-150 XLT-extended 
cab. AM-FM Stereo tape, custom 
wheels, automatic air. Good 
Condition. Call days 364-1424 and 
nights-364-4616. 31905

For Sale: 1992 Chevy Pickup 
extended cab & loaded. Excel
lent condition. 364-2057.

For Sale: 1994 Polaris SLT750 w/ 
trailer. Call 364-2946. or 344-2665, 
or 258-7394. 31734

For Sale: 75 Dodge and 76 Ford 
motorhomes. Both have electric 
generators, air conditioner, new 
tires, full bathrooms, gas or electric 
refrigerators, stoves with oven, 
extra clean. Tags A sticker ready to 
go. See at Charlie's Tire Co.

* 31746

For Sale: 1977 Freightliner
Cab-over. 350 Cummins. $6000.00 
364-2628 31445

For Sale: 1992 Chevy Pickup
extended cab & loaded. Excellent 
condition. 364-2057. 31625

For Sale: 1992 Ford Taurus, fully 
loaded, extra clean. See at 
Stagner-Carr Motors. $6995.00.

31649

4 C
C o k e  & Dr  Peppen 

C a n d y  C a r t o n s
Available For All 

Occassions at 
Merle Norman SL 
The Gift Garden

ail; m gaaa n m a tw

For Sale By Owner: 2 BR Home, 
Central Heat & Air. Nice living & 
dining, lots of storage. Built to 
move. Call 364-2586 or 655-0563 
(Nights). 31510

For Sale: Two story 3 BR, 2 Bath 
with basement, double car garage 
with carport, in ground pool. Owner 
will sell furnished to buyer. Lots of 
extras. Non qualifying assumable 
loan. $79,500. Call 364-8396.

31634

All used homes reduced to sell 
Starting at $1500, to a nice finance 
Co. 16x80. Save, Save, Save. AU 
homes are priced for your 
convience. Financing available. 
Stop by or call Portales Homes 
356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639. DL 
366. 31697

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale: 343 Stadium, Saturday 
9 to 7 and Sunday 1 to 7. Tbys, 

i, collector

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

1 Employee 40 Tiim^
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6 . W A N T E D

19 Noted 
name in 
ballet

20 Sandwich 
choice

21 Blasting 
stuff

24 Spring, 
setting

25 Royal 
color

25 Get
27 Oscar-

winning
musical

25 Leave
29 Wields
30 Soaks up 

the sun
34 Veeuvian 

flow
36 Office

holders
37 Maiden 

name 
indicator
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n

11

13

15

19

1

"
22

_ 23

STUMPED? 400-464-7377199c per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Recently 
remodeled 3 BR, 2 Bath, Double 
Car Garage. Low maintenance yard 
up keep. Choice location. About 
2700 Sq. Footage. Shown by 
appointment Call 364-8826 after 5.

31493

Individual buys house A mortgages. 
364-4103. 31744

For Sale: 10 Acres-3 miles weft on 
H a r r i s o n  H i g h w a y .  
Fence-Water-Caliche Road. For 
m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  
806-364-7264. 31793

FSBO: 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath, Den, 
( D o u b l e  C a r p o r t ) .  FH A,  
non-qualifying assumable loan. 
$49,500. 430 Star, call 364-2678.

31799

Office Complex (5 Offices A 
Recreational Area), refrigerated 
air/heat. 1406 West Hwy. 60, (806) 
622-2411. 31831

For Sale: 2 BR, 1 bath house. Best 
offer. Go to 208 W. 6th Ave. (2nd 
house behind Foarch Bros. 
Welding). 31877

Best deal in town, 
efficiency apartments, 
red brick apartments. 
West 2nd. 364-3566.

1 bedroom 
Bills paid, 
300 block 

920

321 Ave. C, 3 BR, new kitchen, 2 
car garage at rear. Cash or buyer 
must qualify for new loan. Price 
$26,000.00. Gerald Hamby, Broker 
-364-3566. 31912

109 Ave. J, new roof, new 
windows, metal on trim. Call for 
details, Gerald Hamby, Broker. 
364-3566. 31913

2 SEPARATE - 2 bdrm., one bath. 
Metal siding. Well cared for. Inves
tor special.
COMMERCIAL 6USINESS - Fast 
food-tor sale. Good business es
tablished!! Includes the real estate. 
COMMERCIAL LOT - Priced to sell. 
OFFICE BUILDING D0W T0W N  - on 
3rd Street Make an offer.

HCR REAL ESTATE 

806-364-4670

Portales Homes is now your 
Fleetwood Home Center. Facto
ry direct prices. New Homes 
coming in, present show models 
discounted to sell. Triplewides, 
doublewides, and singlewides 
included. Portales Homes Fleet- 
wood Home Center. 505-356- 
5639 or 1-800-867-5639 DL 
366.

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only eicctric-wc pay the
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  unfurni shed,  a)>ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-4885. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

House for Rent* Unfurnished, 1 
bedroom, no pets, no water beds. 
605 Jackson. 364-1917. 31856

$100.00 off 1st month rent Two 
and three BR Mobile Homes, 
deposit, no pets. Call 344-2456.

31859

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 Bath House. 
Washer/Dryer hookups. North 
Progressive, J2 5 0 . a month, $125 
Deposit. Call 364-2613 after 6.

31870

For Rent: 2 BR Apartment, stove, 
fridge, washer/dryer hookups, new 
paint, water paid. 364-4370.

31890

House for Rent: 3 BR, 1 bath, 1 car 
garage, fenced back yard. Good 
neighborhood, 364-7718 after 6 
PM. 31910

clothes, dishes, 
more.

dolls, lots 
31906

Hereford has 8 
retail stores who make every effort 
lo fill your needs. Shop at home with 
the local folks who 
your church, your (

LOST MY JOB LOST 
MY HUSBAND ' 

LOSING MY HOME
PIm m  M p  om mv,  my cradk.

800*372-1491

5. H O M E S  FO R  £ E N T

For Rent: Paloma Lane Apts.-l A  2 
BR Apartments available. Clem, 
neat, well maintained, stove 
furnished. Water paid. Application 
required. Security. Deposit-$170.00. 
Call 364-1255, Monday thru Friday, 
9 to 5:30. Equal H ousing

31440

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens^ ] g f
HU O  r r ^  } INCLUDED

Rent bnaadoninoonm Aooopflng 
2,3,4 totem*. CALL 
DAY ter WhmwMon 8 

m. 128am (806)364*6861.

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots Located on Sioux, 
C herokee G & H  Sts. RV  L ott. 

F o r R ent 
421 N Main.

Office Space - 415 N. M ain 
Doug B a riM -415 N. Main 

364-1483-Office 
364-3937-Horn#

Tree A Shrub removal. - Free 
estimates. Call 364-4053, ask for 
BilL 30450

Custom Plowing, Rod Weeding, 
* Shredding, Mowing, andPlanting

W e e d E a t i n g ,  C u s t o m
Side-Dressing. Call Ray Berood at 
364-1916 o r 344-5916.

Store Manager wanting to rent 3 or 
4 bedroom house for possibly 2 
years, or more. Contact Kevin at 
Gibson's 364-3187. 31559

Errands run pet care while out of 
town, also home-check while out of 
town. Call 364-1209. 31815

Q. HELP W A N T E D

Now taking applications for CNA, 
for all shifts. Hereford Care Center 
• 231 North Kingwood. 31073

Operate Fireworks stand just 
outside Hereford 6/24 to 7/4. Make 
up to $1 ,500.00. M ust be 
responsible adult Phone 10 am-5 
pm. 1-800-364-0136. 31703

SUMMER WORK: High School 
Seniors and College Students, 
$10.25 to start Scholarships and 
Internships. Interview in Amarillo 
work in Hereford, Call 358-2559.

31729

Help Wanted: CNA with current 
certificate . Good benefit package & 
competitive wages. Contact Kings 
Manor-Monday thru Friday. EOE

31733

Computer Users Needed. Work own 
h o u r s .  $ 2 0 k  t o  $ 5 0 k / y r .  
1-800-348-7186x1230. 31806

Circle Three Feedyard seeking 
Tractdr/lYailer Driver for Grain 
Hauling. Must have a Class A CDL. 
Please apply in person. No phone 
calls. 31824

Salon Faviana: Booth ren t 
opportunity for licensed Barber, or 
Cosmetologist with Clientel. Must 
be sharp. 364-4214. 31836

Need applications for RN’s A 
LVN's for all shifts. Apply at
Hereford Care Center, 231 N. 
Kingwood. 31851

Help Wanted: AVON-add to your 
family income, no door to door, set 
your own hours. Call 364-0899.

31860

Come join our team in a newly 
remodeled cafeteria. All new 
state-of-the-art equipment We need 
chefs, cooks, bakers, pizza makers, 
cashiers, and salad makers. Call 
Amparo at (800) 530-4309 or 
364-7104 for an appointment

31862

Sales Person: Agressive Sales 
people needed, experience helpful, 
but not necessary. Excellent pay 
plan, medical, paid vacation. Apply 
in person. See Tun Stagner, 
Stagner-Carr, Inc. 142 N. Miles. 
EOE 31868

Help Wanted: Filing, Answering 
phone, someone that meets the 
public rpal well. As experience 
grows, will assume other duties. 
Send resume to P. O. Box 
1504WM. 31902

Company expanding. Will train full 
or part time. Call 363-6383.

31904

Help Wanted: Experienced Rig 
Operator, or capable Rig Operator 
trainees. Call 806-364-0353, or 
apply in person at Big T Pump Co. 
East New York Ave. in Hereford, 
Ifexas. 31911

Save a fistful of dollars when you use 

to start an

GENERAL MOTORS TECH
NICIAN

OJA. Training and Experience a 
must Excellent Pay, Benefits, 
and Training Contact Jay or 
John. Stagner-Carr Motors, Inc., 
Buick-Pondac-OM C. Call 1- 
800-3134)990 or 364-0990.

EXECUTIVE
SALES

$35,000 to* 
$60,000 & UP

Are you capabto of good 
romoflSng core or? N ao, plo 
obouttotooora

Top Raps Mm  
Contort burtw
UMMted commission ssimnps 
UMs or no favat

Fu* tftooa banatotoratoamam

No i 
No companion

Prestigious nations! organization 
Opporerty tar progresses, oarear i

Nation t  largest noo-pafn&an, legtstauve reaeaicn, c*- 
b n  ireotremaii organization (37 wore old) ate 
appoint wotoquaMsd, tuft-time Salas Representatives 
(man & woman) In ths HEREFORD areo (otoar tont- 
torias in lOxas atoo avatobto).
Todtoouaatotojposttion ondopoaatoto locoiMar-

Jack Bruce
N a t i o n a l  " W r i t e  Y o u r  

C o n g r e s s m a n "  I n c .
1-800-783-8683

ext. 2827
Call: Sunday 2-6PM  or 

M onday 8AM -2PM

HEREFORD OUTREACH 
COORDINATOR:

Bachelor's Degree in Psycholo
gy, Sociology, or other behavior
al field required. Experience in 
crisis services preferred. Must be 
able to work independently, 
manage one-person office, and 
possess skills in public relations, 
and public speaking. Please send 
resume, with three references to: 
Fritzi Cates, Family Support 
Services, Director of Crisis 
Services, 1001 S.P0lk. Amarillo. 
TX 79101.

iwisliiul
H tlllt l lM i

Full-time night manager 
position avalable for an en-

X “c, dependable indi- 
who nas a minimum 

of one yeeir restaurant expe
rience. Apply in person 

i 2:00 pm & 4:00 
Shadid at..

between
pm to I

101 WeetIRh* Hertford, TX

Help Wanted
Job opening with local furniture 
store. Work, dean up, opening 
boxes, delivering heavy furniture 
and much, much more. M ust 

be bilingual & have a valid Texas 
Drivers License. Apply in 

person only, W est Hwy. 60...

Batrick Furniture & 
Applience

Hereford Cablevision is now 
taking applications for the 
position of Installer. Qualificati
ons: Good driving record, work 
on high poles, in tight attics. 
Aptitude toward electronics 
equipment Good attitude toward 
people. Installation experience 
an added plus. Apply at 119 E. 
4th. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

9. C H IL D C A R E

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care for children in my home. TWo 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more info. 364-6701.

31087

Offering an 
•xoetont 

pogrom of 
teaming and 
oare for your 
chMren 0*121

Atoo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up tor Kindergarten ChNdrem

TUi.k You.
U r  yeer e rle lt- 
M S r t t i  f te p fe rt
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1NGS
MANOR
ME!

CARE

MAMOUNl

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

I am no longer responsible for any 
lerthan

REMODELS: S p ec ia lize  in 
bathroom remodeling, tile work, 
concrete work & small editions. 
Free estimates. Call (806)372-3754 
or (806)364-1380. Ask for Frank.

31811

I R I J

f
_  'Test

,  dotted St
ftobtem]

S B E F M A m  
CUt 364-3087 a  364-3299 (MICHEI1-E)

TR ID E N T
EN VIRO N M EN TAL  

S E R V IC E S  & 
TE C H N O LO G IE S

i t  WASTECONVERSION 
CONSULTANTS

it  PROFESSIONAL

debts other my own. Ray Lee 
31901

11. B U S I N E S S  S E R V IC E

Defensive Driving Coarse is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket aid
insurance discount For more 
inform ation, ca ll 289-5851. 
#00023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
V aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
v copper A  t a n . 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Oarage Door and Opener Repair Sl 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 

-5500. If No answer Call Mobil. 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey's Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. 705 S. Main. 
Call 364-8413. 31383

Tfee A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn wortC 
rota tilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

TRI-COUNTY BAIL BOND - 
We're Fast and Confidential, 
Immediate Release, 7 days a week, 
24 hour service. 1. W. Meyer - 
(806) 289-5532, Hereford, Tx.

31776

Discounted 
Tick Dips

e v e r y  F r id a y  at  
H u t t o  

V e t e r i n a r y  
H o s p i t a l .

Mvvy. HIS • 364- > >4 1

iPRODUCT

U M P
W e’d like to write 
your insurance.

Call Us Today! 
SHACKELFORD AGENCY

h i  .ord

i t  L0NA A  SHORT HAUL

364-6795
B O X  1 H E R E F O R D . T X

PAY PHONE ROUTE 
35 Local A Established rites 

Earn up to $1500 wkly. 
1-800-696-4980

A rea  H o n e  O w n e r Service
No job too large or m all.

, \

KX
H I  CARAW AY *

<iM ) 2 SB-7574 —  I-MO-M7-6323 
m U  Dawa. T X  7902S

VACUUM STORE UN WHEELS!
P ick  up and delivery 

serv ice ...
on vacuum deaners, parts, and 
aooessoriestoyourhome. Ser
vice on al makes and models. 

U sed & rebuilt clean ers 
$39.00 and up. •

VI McDonald 
3644288

For Hire: Ruby
No Job Too Odd

Specializing in property detailing: general 
inspection, improvement and repairs including: 
electrical, plumbing, tilng, painting, carpentry, 

equipment repair ana installation.
F o r  a p p o i n t m e n t  c a l l :  C H U C K  R U S S E L L  364-04961

Schlabs 1 1  U  
H y s in g e rU J  g HEREFORD

1979
r.QMMBOoiTY anwers

1800 W a t  Parte A vo w 364-1281
1  1 -  M  «- A J M J .rwenmu ocntoDO /\mD0f (jrWmn
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LEGAL NOTICES

Civic Center, aa Unincorporat
ed Association of H  _ 
located at 150 Pine St* H c_  
ford, Tk* is reapplying for a 
Private Clnb R egistration  
PtrmiL The officers inctnde 
Joe Soliz, Jr* President, Javier 
Gutierrez, Vice President, and 
Joe Soliz, Sr., SecretaryAIYens- 
urer.

THE STATE OF TEXAS

lb: Vicki Hoggard, RJV. and 
Heide Brandenburg

Defendant, Greeting: You are 
hereby commanded to appear by 
filing a written answer to the 
Plaintiffs Petition at or before 
ten o'clock AM. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two days from the date of 
the issuance of this citation, 
same being Monday the 24 day 
of June, 1996, at or before ten 
o'clock AM. before the Honor
able 222nd District Court of 
Deaf Smith County, Ifexas, at 
the Court House of said County 
in Hereford, Texas.

Said Plaintiff's Petition was filed 
in said court, on the 11 day of 
March A.D. 1996, in this cause, 
numbered CI-96C-020 on the 
docket of said court, and styled, 
Pedro Heredia and Maria 
Heredia Individually and as 
Next Friends of Jesus Heredia, 
a minor and Incompetent 
Plaintiff, vs.Her»ford Regional 
M edical Center, Hereford 
R egional M edical C enter 
Emergency Medical 
Gerald Payne, M J). 
Subra-M ani, M .D., V icki 
Hoggard, RJ4„ Heide Brande
nburg and Roae Mary Barrett 
RJ1* Defendants.

t X o ; . Ih %Apr . L ''%■ $
The names of the pwtiea to the 
cause are a follows:

Pedro Heredia and Maria Hered
ia. Individually and as Next 
Friends of Jesus Heredia, aI  I H H i U '  I I U V U U I ,  B

Minor and Incompetent are 
Plaintiffs and Hereford Region
al Medical Center, Hereford 
Regfoanl M edical C enter 
Emergency Medical Service, 
Gerald Payne, M.D* Ranga 
Subra-M ani, M .D ., V icki 
Hoggard, RJV., Heide Bran
denburg, A Rose Mary Bar
rett, R.N. are defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit: 
Claim for damages due to seri
ous injuries suffered by Jesus 
Heredia as is mare fully shown 
in Plaintiff's Petition on file in 
this suit.

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. 
YOU MAY EMPLOY AN 
ATTORNEY IF YOU OR 
YOUR ATTORNEY DO NOT 
FILE A WRITTEN ANSWER 
WITH THE CLERK WHO 
ISSUED THIS CITATION BY 
HfcOO A.M. ON THE MONDAY 
NEXT AFTER THE EXPIRA
TION OF FORTY-TWO DAYS 
FROM DATE OF ISSUANCE 
OF THIS CITATION A DE
FAULT JUDGMENT MAY BE 
TAKEN AGAINST YOU.

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be return
ed unserved.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and 
make due return as the law 
directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at 
office in Hereford, Texas, this 
the 8 day of May A.D. 1996.

Attest:

Lola Faye Veazey, Clerk, 
District Court, Deaf Smith,
County, Texas. Courthouse, 
Hereford, Texas, 79045

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE

The Board of Trustees of the 
Hereford Independent School 
District will receive sealed 
proposals on:

ATHLETIC INSURANCE

Sealed prop w ii* im Hĉ

PROPOSAL-96-06-05-1 ATH
LETIC INSURANCE

are submitted lo:I
Nathan Lockmiller, Assistant
Superintendent
Hereford Independent School
District
601 North 25 Mile Ave. 
Hereford. Texas 79045

Proposals will be received at the 
above address until 2:00 P.M. 
focal time, June 5,1996 at which 
time they will be publicly open
ed but not read at this time (per 
Ifexas Education Agency section 
32 3 2 . Sealed bid Proposals). 
Negotiations with each bidder 
will be scheduled on an as need 
basis.

PROPOSAL ENVELOPES 
SHOULD BE PLAINLY MAR
KED IN THE LOWER LEFT 
CORNER.

96-06-05-1 Athletic In
surance Proposal Opening: 
June 05,1996,2:00 P.M.

The district through its duly 
authorized constituted officials, 
reserves the right to reject any, 
part of any or all proposals, to 
accept any proposal deemed 
most advantageous to the Here
ford I.S.D. and to waive any 
information in any proposal 
received.

For a copy of the proposal 
specification, please contact Don 
Minchew, Business Manager, 
Hereford Independent School 
District, Hereford, Texas.

Osr<

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
STATE OF TEXAS

TO: MARIO PALACIOS

You have been sued. You may 
employ an attorney. If you or 
your attorney do not file a 
written answer with the cleric 
who issued this citation by lOiflb 
AM. on the Monday next fol
lowing the expiration of 20 days 
after you were served this cita
tion and petition, a default 
judgment may be taken against 
you. The Petition of ROLAN
DO AGUILLON, Petitioner, 
was filed in the District Court of 
Deaf Smith County, Ifexas on 
the 29th day of MAY, 1996, 
against MARIO PALACIOS, 
Respondent, numbered DR-96E- 
095 and entitled IN THE IN
TEREST OF OSCAR LEE 
VARGAS, child. The suit 
requests CORRECTION OF 
B IR T H  R E C O R D S  TO  
SHOW PETITIONER FA
THER OF CHILD The date 
and place of birth of the child 
who is the subject of the suit 
DATE OF BIRTH:, 8-15-84, 
PLACE OF BIRTH, HERE
FORD, TEXAS

The Court has the authority in 
this suit to enter any judgment or 
decree in the childs interest 
which will be binding upon you, 
including the termination of the 
Parent-Child Relationship, and 
Determination of Paternity.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court, at Here
ford, Texas, this the 29TH day 
of MAY, 1996.

LOLA FAYE VEAZEY 
LOLA FAYE VEAZEY, DIS
TRICT CLERK, DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY. TEXAS 
BY Sonya G. Varela, Deputy

A X Y D L B A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L \ X for the two 0's, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, 
all hints. Ead
6-1 CRYTPOQUOTES

I N  — O X E  Q P Q 1 Z Q M X O Q

A 1 Q X D  N I A N N U  Q W M Q K D

D L I N T A L  O X E C  X E U  A I Q X D

O Y J D X R Q J .  — A F X U J D N E Q  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE TRUE DANGER 

IS WHEN LIBERTY IS NIBBLED AWAY, FOR 
EXPEDIENTS, AND BY PARTS —EDMUND BURKE

A U C T IO N !!! J S I S J L jk .
AUCTION
setvief

Sunday, June 2,1996 
1:00 p.m. -  Sugarland Mall (Inside) 

North 25 Mile Avenue -  Hereford, Texas
fl|W M ITU Rg AMD A B B L IB M C B B

Occasional Chain  
Baby Bsd
Dining Tables 
Coffee end End Tables 
Occasional Tables 
Wooden Bunk Beds 
Headboards/Footboards 
Chaste end Dressers 
Desks
Office Chairs 
Entertainment Center 
Credenzas
Lighted Chine Cabinet 
Whirlpool Refrigerator

A N TIQ U E S *  c o l l e c t ib l e s
Fenton Qlesswere 
Purlnton Pottery 
Modary Pottery 
Desert Rose Pottery 
Fostorfa Coin Glass 
Lofton's Chine Figurines 
Wash Bowl A Pitcher 
8alt end Pepper 8hakers 
Toys 
Purees 
Tins
Whiskey Decanters 
Porcelain Dolls 
Washboards 
Hudson Spray Dusters

MISCELLANEOUS (Contlnuid) 
Insulated Carafes

Clarinet 
Sewing Notions 
T V  Treys  
Lamps and Clocks 
Portable Televisions 
Clothes Storage Begs 
Canning JarsTLlds 
Ski Racks/Skl Boots 
3 Wheel Bicycle 
8cooters 

roles 
Bench 

ligh Chair 
To y Box 
Wicker Baskets 
Fireplace Screen 
Baby Oats 
Knick Knacks 
Radios end Cameras 
Minolta EP310 Copier 
Jewelry and Jawalry Eloxe e 
Beddino and Linens 
Monitors. Keyboards a nd Printers 
Electrolux Vacuum 
Ping Ponq Table 
Qyrnpac 1500 FitnsM  System

ocooie 
Bicycle 
Weight 
Doll Hie

Dining Chairs 
LIFE Magazines

Coronado 
Trunk 
Iron Bklllote

Qeoaraohic
>r X p

Dovers tone Pottery 
Punch Bowi/SneokBete 
Coming Were 
Pyrex
***** *nd Pens

Pot (New) 
am Mtwmaatsr 

trie Roastar 
loe Crusher

Motorcycle Helmets 
Croquet Set
Lawn Chairs i
P ro je c to r  8creen 
Framed Sports Pictures 
Nintendo P ian o  Teaching System 
Flower Pots/Vaees 
Bird end Pet Cages 
High Back Rattan Chair 
O u td o o r Swing w/Fram» s 
Jockey Yard Statuas

SHOP AND OUTDO ORB 
Craftsman 20hp Riding | Mower

One Row Planter

PANNANDLI AUCTION AKIIVICI 
•10 E. 5th
Hereford, Texas 70046

ITION CONTACT:
1 BRICK R. RUSRY

TX Uosnes 11407 
000-004-7007

'SSU
VIIW INA: SALS BAY,

PROPER IDENTIFICATION
I IN C ! OVin ALL PNINTBO MAI 
■ 8. 1000 - 10:00 A.M.

I
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COZY COTTAGE DUPLEX HOME

When the Spanish arrived In Peru a few years after Columbus' 
landfall, Incan farmers wars growing 3,000 varletlaa of potatoes.Each side o f this charm

ing duplex home mirrors the 
other. Entry to each unit is 
from a separate covered 
front porch, providing shel
ter from inclement weather.

The large activity room 
is accented with a bay win
dow and large fireplace. A 
room generously sized for 
family activities includes an 
open rail stair up to the sec
ond floor.

A dining area is directly 
adjacent and completely 
open to the activity room. 
Discretely placed is a utility 
closet, coat closet and a half 
bath for daytime use.

To the rear o f each unit 
is an immense country 
kitchen. The U-shaped 
cabinets provide convenient 
work space and storage 
while allowing space for a 
large table at the opposite 
end o f the room. Rear sun

102 N.TEXAS -  3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car gprage, comer k*  sprinkler.
Would consider trade for smaller home in N W  area.
202 N . TEXAS - 3,600-1- sq.ft, 3 bdrm., 2VS baths, 2 car garage, 
gazebo in back, spacious covered patio.
241 RANGER-3 bdrm., 2Vi baths, 2 car garage, officevformaUMng 
& dining, sprinkler, immediate possession.
504 AVENUE J -  Central heat & air, sharp. $32,500. 
212EIA!-4bdrm ., 2 baths* 2cargarage,vacant& ready. $53,500. 
W EST HARRISON H W Y  -2,600sq.ft plus basement 3 stall horse 
bam, all on 2 acres. $149,500.
410 LA W TO N  -  3 story, pool, rental unit $109,900; would rent 
the house for $650 mo.
407 LIE -  Fixer-upper, lots of character. $27,500.
439 N . TEXAS • Only $38,900, but owner says make an offer!

Double Porch Gives Friendly Appearance

deck access is provided from 
here as well.

Upstairs are two bed 
rooms with generous pro
portions. The master bed
room includes a boxed al
cove which could be a small 
sitting area in the room. A 
walk-in closet is indicated 
and a large distinctive com
partment bath with garden 
tub is depicted.

The other bed room also 
has a private bath and walk-

in closet. The central hall 
includes the laundry and 
linen closets.

The exterior o f this du
plex home contains a hint of 
Victorian flair with the cedar 
shingles, multiple gables, 
covered porches and bay 
windows. Each unit in

cludes 1,286 square feet of 
heated space, for a total of 
2,572 square feet.

For further information 
on plan number 2563-D, 
write W. D. Farmer Resi
dence Designer, Inc., P. O. 
Box 450025, Atlanta, GA 
31145.

803W . lr t  
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, Ik . 79045Into Reality!

N E W  L IS T IN G
COUNTRY KITCHEN

205 B E A C H  -  Nice 3 bdrm ., central heat & air. Large kitchen, 2 
car ga rage. Big backyard, nice neighborhood.
518 A V E N U E  Q  - N ice clean 3  bdrm ., 1 Vi bath, storm  windows

147 R A N G ER
Very nice affordable home has 2 living areas large utility 
room with new tile in kitchen & utility, & new ceiling fans.

* * * * *  P R IC E  R E D U C E D ...........

& doors
T W O  S T O R Y  IN  N O R T H W E S T  A R E A  -  4 bdrm ., 2Yi baths, 
sprinkler system  in front & back. Enclosed porch with grill. 
Perm anent siding on trim . C lo se  to schools. $130,000.
%  S E C T IO N  IR R IG A T E D  F A R M L A N D  - Circle sprinkler, 1 %  
mile underground line. N ice 3 bdrm . brick hom e with central 
heat & air. 40 x 60 shop. Cattle b am .
P R IC E  R E D U C E D  - 1 2 8  C herokee. 3  bdrm ., 2 baths, central 
heat & air, fireplace, covered patio, large backyard. Nice quiet 
neighborhood.
521 W IL L O W  L A N E  - 3 bdrm ., 1 Vi bath, 2 car garage, swim m ing 
pool, ve ry nice neighborhood. C lose to schools & Senior
Citizens.

A C T IV IT Y  RC 
I 8 ' -0 " x 12*-S'

A C T IV IT Y  ROOM 
1S*H)"kI2*-S"

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

140 P E C A N
Lovely home has formal Nving room or office, paneled 

den with vaulted celling, fireplace & built-ins. Very nice 
yard has sprinkler system in front & back with covered 

patio & storage building in back.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

B y O w n e r

1911 Plains
Recently remodeled. 2,700 sq.ft. 2 car garage 

Low maintenance yard up-keep.
116 JU N IP ER

Reduced $10,000. Nice open floor plan has den/kRchen 
combination, front dining or Nving roofn, utility room % 

conveniently located.

3 BDRM.. 1%  BATH - Priced 
to sell in the 50's.
234 DO U G LAS - Jay Swayze 
home with lots of woodwork & 
large shop.
244 NO RTHW EST DR IVE -
Exclusive-Beautiful home, 
dose to school, 3 bdrm., 3 
baths.
LA R G E  HO M E - with indoor 
swimming pool.

230 B E A C H
This house hag m any extras for the pdoe..Double pane 
windows, sprinkler system front A  back, lots of cabinets 

In dning room, utttty roofn & garage, refrigerated air, 
master bath haa new torgonal shower.

HICKORY!
3,000sq.fl,3bdm fi. (large isolated master bdrm. ),2 ful baths, 2 half baths, 
forms! living room & dining room areas, large family room with firepUca. 
larga utility, wit bai r, 2 waterhsatars, attar softening system. 3cargarage, 
automatic sprinkle r system, A central vacuum system.

364 -4 6 7 0

Joyce Wartos

maun m en ncALions
1 100 IV. HIVY 60 • 364-0153 ^  

M L s r m  Marn T y l e r  3 6 4 - 7 1 2 9 t £ J J  

Ir v in g  W illo u g h b y  3 6 4 - 3 7 6 9  • D a n  M ali 3 6 4 - 3 9 1 8

EOR SALE

Befortk You Build, You Butter See This One!!!

c 01111anv
Insurance Estate
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Week of June 2 through June 8. 1996. T h e  H e r e f o r d  B r a n d
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M ) MUCH MORE!! X

Special highlights hope for AIDS patients

Mi

rtm of (77i» dry) and

By
CTVDMa FM tu iw  Syndeate

“My goal is to have people under
stand that after all these yean of slog
ging through this epidemic, there Final
ly is hope.” says producer Joe Lovett.

To that end. Lovett has developed 
the fifth in a series of annual AIDS 
awareness specials for ABC. Sex. 
Drugs and Consequences airs Thurs
day, June 6.

Formerly the specials were titled In a 
New Light, and they frequently fea
tured variety show-style entertainment, 
along with information on AIDS pre
vention. But the focus has shifted this 
year to advances in AIDS treatment 
and research, and Lovett's new title 
better reflects the program’s news
magazine format.

The special opens with a visit by 
ABC’s Barbara Walters to St. Vin
cent's Hospital in the Greenwich Vil
lage section of New York City, where 
interns are trained in AIDS treatment.

“Part of it is showing how the epi
demic has affected physicians who are 
on the front lines,” Lovett says.

“We get to see the effects from both 
the patient's and the physician's side.” 
he continues. “We see how in an epi
demic where there is no cure, how im
portant a caring physician is.”

Physician burnout is a particular 
problem for AIDS specialists, and sev
eral doctors discuss this issue as well.

ABC’s medical editor, Dr. Timothy 
Johnson, anchors a segment from Har
vard Medical School, focusing on 
progress toward a vaccine against cer
tain strains of the human immunodefi
ciency virus. And correspondent 
Robert Krulwich, known for his down- 
to-earth explanations of difficult top
ics, gives viewers fresh insight into the 
destructive power of the virus, using

actual footage of T cells under attack.
Reporter Michel McQueen follows 

the stones of children and teen-agers 
who have lived with the virus since 
birth.

From ABC Sports, Monday Night 
Football announcer Dan Dierdorf talks 
with Dr. Michael Johnson about his 
work with members of the NBA Play
ers Association. Johnson’s nrovram of 
education and counseling for players 
and their wives has done much more 
than simply calm fears about having 
an HIV-positive player on the court. 
Initiated in 1991 after Magic John
son’s announcement he had contracted 
HIV, the program now involves an 
outreach component in which players 
educate teens at basketball camps and 
in school settings. _

“ I’m quite certain,” Dr. Johnson 
says, “that the NBA Players Associa
tion is doing more than the other (pro) 
sports are doing” to educate players, 
their families and the community.

Probably closest to Lovett’s heart is 
the segment on triple therapy, a new 
and highly successful drug treatment 
for AIDS patients.
* “There are drugs that really can help 
people, can change their lives,” he 
notes. Lovett himself has a friend who 
has seen a dramatic improvement in 
his health thanks to drug treatment.

The segment is hosted by actress 
Morgan Fairchild (The City) because 
of her long-standing interest in AIDS 
issues.

Talking of the drug treatment brings 
the producer back to his message of 
hope.

“After all the concentrated research 
and money spent and political action 
trying to make a difference, finally it 
looks like we are turning a corner,” 
Lovett says. “We don’t know what di
rection we are going to go. but we’re 
not going backwards.”

ttw fifth In • m-



The Adventures of Robin Hood ****(1038) 
Errol Flynn. Oku* da HauMand. Sherwood Forest s 
legendary swashbuckler leads his Merry Men 
in a battle to restore King Richard to the 
English throne. 2:00.0  June 2 12:20am.

Altar Office Hours *eW  (1935) C M  Gab*. 
Constance Bennett A wealthy reporter gets tired 

ster teams up with her tfrom her job, but later teams up with I 
in exposing the schemes of a racketeer. 1:16. 
•  June 2 1

The Age of Innocence **  (1934) tens Duma. 
John w in. An engaged lawyer breaks the rules 
of proper Victorian society when he falls in 
love with a soon-to-be divorcee, 1:30. 0  
June 6 3:30am

m

K N O W N  FOR HI S  P A I N T I N G  
OF T HE M O N A  L I SA AND 

M A N Y  O T H E R  G R E A T  W O R K S ,  
L E O N A R D O  DA V I N C I  WAS 

NO T  ONLY AN ART I ST ,  B U T  AN 
E N G I N E E R  A N D  M U S I C I A N .

H O W  THEY 
SAY IT IN . . .

Allan Quatermain and the Lost City of Gold 
■hVr (1967) Hichatd ChambeiUen. Sharon Stone A 
sequel to "King Solomon's Mines” finds the 
adventurer and his fiancee encountering a 
loat civilization. 1:45. 0  June 2 2:20pm.

Amelia Earhart: The Final Flight * * *  (1994) 
Qiarw Ksmn fefprHMr. Based on the Me of toe 
lamed a via tux whose mysterious disap
pearance over the Pacific Ocean is still 
unsolved. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9  June 4 
11pm.

American Kicktooxer 1 *V5 (1991) JohnBarred 
Kaah Vfedl Two rival lighters bring their 
personal vendettas to the ring on a coNskm 
course of martial aits mayhem and revenge. 
2:00 CD June 3 12am.

Attack on Fear **W  (1964) Paul Ihchaal Gtasar. 
Linda Kdaay. A couple turns a small-town 
newspaper into a Pulitzer Prize winner with 
reports on a controversial cuWst community. 
200. SB June 7 1pm.

B 1
Backdraft *** (1991) KurtRuasat.

Spectacular pyrotechnics 
of two qua rreling brothers on the 
Department. (In Stereo) (C C ) 3:00 
7pm

highlight this story 
mi the Chicago Fire 
C ) 3:00 O  June 3

Annabel Takes a Tour (1938) L u d h M  Jsdr
Oak* A press agent and a star go on tour to 
help restore her waning popularity. 1 30 9  
June 9 4pm.

Any Which Way You Can **V5 (1060) CM  
Eaalwood Sondm Locks. Bare-knuckle. fighting 
sensation PMtoBeddoe signs up for one last 
lucrative match before settling down 2:30.0  
June 2 3:30pm.

Armed and Innocent * *  (1994) GaraUMcHanay. 
,Ka* Jackson A family friend and Vietnam War 
veteran counsels an 11-year-old boy who 
killed two intruders in his family’s home. 2:00 
•  June 8 6pm.

Arthur **eV5 (1961) Dud*y Moon. LuatAnnelk A 
drunken young mihonaire laces disinherit
ance N he doesn't break off his relationship 
with a poor waitress. 2 :0 0 .0  June 2 1pm.

European Countries Fill In
Fill in the blanks and you’ll find twelve countries of 
Europe.

7. D _ N _ A _ K

8. _ R E L _ N _

9. B _ L _ I U _

4 . _ U S _ R . A  10. Q _ E E _ E

5. E _ L _ N B

6. Q E _ M _ N _

11.E-.AN_E

12. . L B A - 1 A

»n»qiv l \  || aorain oi
umt8|og g putqaj) 8 vwuuaa L au«ui» 9  9 
uejoj { ttujsny p ureas £ Amuon j  Xpni |

M ja o w tiy

C e  i M w x e i U i  r s a s s i k J
E u r o p e a n  vapnai m a v e n

Match the European country to its capital by draw
ing a line from the left column to the right.

1. Finland
2. Austria
3. Italy
4. Hungary
5. Norway
6. Ireland
7. Poland
8. Spain

A. Budapest
B. Dublin
C. Warsaw
D. Oslo
E. MaflfRT-----
F. Vienna 
O. Rome 
H. Helsinki

new
word

A
MUSICAL

WORK

3 8 DL H 9 Q i  V >  9 t  d l  H I 
a j a r m i y

; A .,  V -  ^

Breach of Conduct wVr (1994) Patar Coyote 
Courtney Thoma-Smlh. An officer’s wife lights 
beck when a colonel threatens to ruin her 
husband’s career il she refects his advances. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2 0 1 .0  June • 3.59pm.

Breekheert Paee * *  W (1976) CharfM Sranson, J i  
intend A dtigutscd federal agent transporting 
a prisoner is suddenly caught up in a 
dangerous sequonce of events aboard a 
train. 2 :0 5 .0  June 2 7 pm,-

Tha Bad News Peers Go to Japan •* (1978) 
Tony Cunis. Jactaa Eat* Ha*y. A greedy agent 
plots to grab a l the prams he can from a 
sandtot basabaS team’s trip to a Japanese 
tournament 2:00. 0  June 5 11pm.

Badge 373 * %  (1973) Robert DurM. Varna Bloom A  
New York C4y pokce detective wages a 
single-handed campaign against a crime 
syndicate. 2:30. 0  June 6 lam.

Billy Jack **Vy (1971) Tom Laugfdn. M om  Taylor. 
A former Green Beret stands up aoamst the 
racists threatening a freedom school that 
doubles as a home for runaways. 2:30. O  
June • 1:30am.

Blind Man’s Bluff * *  (1992) Hobart Unch. Lna 
E Anchor A blind professor unexpectedly 
becomes a murder suspect when several of 
his acquaintances meet violent ends. 2 :0 0 .0  
June I  3:05om.

* * *  ( f 919) UhanGah. Rtchatd 
Bariheknest D W Griffith's situnt tragedy about 
a Chinos* man’s efforts to save a woman from 
her sadistic lather. 1 :4 0 .0  June 211:3Spm.

Bunny Lake la Missing * * *  (1965) Laurence 
Okmr. Catof Lyntay. Scotland Yard can find no 
trace of an American girt reported missing, 
and they doubt the mother's credibility. 2:00. 
0  June 2 3am.

Candleshoe e e e  (1977) Jod* Foam. DawdNwtn 
A con man hoping to locale a hidden treasure 
tries to pass an American lean-agar off as a 
missing English heiress 2.-00. 0  June S 
12am.

Captain Blood * * * %  (1035) End Flynn. Ohm da 
HarBand Dr. Pater Blood escapes from slavery 
to sail against 17th-century England’s 
tyrannical King Jamas. Colorized 2:30. 0  
June 2 2:20am.

The Captain lea Lady e *  (1040) ChariaaCobum. 
Boutah Bond. A  retired captain poses as a 
woman to be near his wife attar lie is forced to 
send her to a home for oideriy ladies. 1:15 0  
June 4 Kam.

Fictional account of the infamous 
i*a exploits aa 

efforts to stop him.
pirate’s exploits end the king of England's 

2:00. 0  June 7 4am.

Captains C ourageous « * e w  (1937) Scanner 
fiacy heddtt BaMtobnem A  spoiled boy’s Me 
changes whan ha becomes friends with toe 
Portuguese Rehermen who 
sea. 2 :0 0 .0  June 7 6pm.

The Carpetbaggers e e *  (1964) Gsapsf 
Canal Bahat. Based on too novol by Horato 
Robbins, a rich young oaocuto 
mvohred in many romantic affaire. 3:00

The Catered Affair ***(1866) Barn Dam. Emam 
A woman separates her husbano

from hie Ufa savings in order to ova her 
daughter a fabulous wedding 1:45 0 June 2

China Clipper ** (1936) Pal OBnan Bam* 
Hdbat* A man’s obsession mtoastabkshwg a
trans-Pacihc airline lakes ks to6 on tvs 
marriage, hie triends and hie Me 2CO. 0  
June 3 4pm.

Home e e e *  (1978) Jana Fonda. Jon 
A Marine's wee and a physically 
•ged VMriom M  

relationship amid the s 
2 45 8> June 5 1»m.

begin
toe social turmoil 0 M (968*

Confessions of a Nazi Spy * * *  (1939) Edward 
G Robtnaon. Franc* Ladner A G-man attampu to 
expose a Nazi sp-/ effort in the United States 
2 0 0 . 0  June 6 6 :30am

The Conquering Power s e e  (1921) A in  Tarry. 
Rudolph Valentino SAent A young man is sent to 
live with his miserly unde lottowing the loss d  
his father’s fortune. 1 :4 5 .0  June S Sam.

Convoy * e  (1978) Aar Kmtodanon. Al MacGran 
Truckers and poiico officers attempt to outwit 
one another in a rough-and-tumble war on 
wheels. Based o r toe hk song. 2 :0 0 .0  June 
4 12:05pm.

Cracker Men Bhoutc Weep (1994) Hobb* 
Coflrana. f l ito j  Flynn A  criminal psychologist's 
game of cat-and-mouse with a aerial raprst 
grows mio a personal quasi lor revenge. SCO. 
0  Jim s 4 8pm. 12am.

A Deadly Silence * *  (1989) Chartat Maid MU* 
Fare! A  fact-based account of a Long Island 
teen-ager who hired a schoolmate to rnurdur 
her sexueRy abusive father. 2 C 0 .0  June • 
3pm.

Deeth on toe Nile **V5 (1978) Peter Utanm. Bale 
Oar*. Belgian detective Hercuie Poirot 
encounters a gaEery of accantnc suspects 
when he mveskgatse a orwae ship murder 
2:30 0  June 3 10pm.

Death Train ee  (1993) foot Broanan.
• Pa*. A  weapons expert and an 

sherpehooter attempt to thwart a 
destroy a hijacked Soviet tram. (In 
(C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  June • 9pm, 8 3pm.

Darby (1995) Joanne Vanmoo* On* Chans.’ A 
woman's only hope of saving her horse farm 
ridos on toe back cl a tanperunoota' «My 
turning in toe Kentucky Derby ;ln Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  June 2 f

Desperado: The Outlaw Ware » *  (1(81) AM  
McArthur. Lee Cam A  sheriff agrees to deer 
Dual McCatos noma If the cowpoko he^is him 
track down too man to o  murdered his wife 
200 0  June 8 7pm.

The DevB-OoN **15 (1936) Lionel Banjn om.
i a shrinkingOSdtean. An ax-con uses i 

serum to turn his cnenses into miniaturo 
instruments otrevanga. 1:15.0June7Cam .

The Dtaappsaranrs of Nora (1993) tomes 
Hamel. Darn* Fadaa An amnesiac struggles to 
placo hot Mo togektar dsspite nrgtamaros 
about O murder aha eidier witnessed or 
oommMsd. 2 :0 0 .0  June 3 9pm.

China DoN *e  (1959) Victor Mean. UU Hu* A 
captain stationed in war-tom Chma 
unknowingly purchases an okl bagger’s 
daughter. 2:00 0  June 5 4pm.

Chino Passage **  (1937) Coretsoos Mbm tosm 
Haworfi. An American soldier of lertune and a 
female government agent loam up to nab 
jewel thieves on an Asian ocean Soar 2 00 
0  June 4 4pm.

China Seas e e *  (1935) CM* Gab*. Jam Hsthw 
Prates searching for a gold shipment on a 
passenger ship must contend with the 
steamer's valiant captain. 2:00. 0  June 6 
4pm.

China Sky **  (1045) Elan Draw. Huth Warn* An 
American doctor helps a band of Chinese 
guerrillas as they struggle against Japanese 
imperialists. 2:00 0  June 7 4pm.

Chino **15 (1973) Charter Bronson. JB Ireland A 
half-American Indren man is befriended by 
the 15-year-old runaway boy who helps htm 
run his horse ranch. 2 :0 0 .0  Juno 31:30am.

A Christmas Carol * * *  (1938) AsgmMOren. 
Gena Lockhart Cotdhearted Scrooge teems the 
value of compassion slier taking e ghostly 
journey on Christmas Eve. 1:15 0  June 6 
6:45am.

Citizen Kane * * « e  (1941) Orson Mates. Joseph 
Codec Flashbacks dominate Orson Welles' 
classic account ol an ambitious and seN- 
•ndulgent newspaper magnate’s rise to 
power. £ 1 5 .0  June 6 12am.

Coal Miner's Daughter ***W  (I960) Sr»iy 
Spacak. Tommy Leo Jonas Based on 1 in ska 
Lynn’s autobiography chronicling her 
childhood in rural Kentucky and her rise to 
music stardom. 2:30. 0  June 8 7:05pm.

Columbo and the Murder of 
(1991) f t *  Fa* 1 
meats Iks
murdered his < ------- --- ---- --------
lover lor toe crime. 2:'J0 0  June 2 9pm

Comfort and Joy ee  (1964) 88Paterson, Eleanor 
Oarrd A disc jockey becomes entangled in a 
war between rival gangland ice cream 
vendors. 2 00 0  June 6 1

Doorway to HeN e e  (1930) Lam Ayres.
Cagney A gangster m Protxbtoon-era CNcago 
shocks Ire cottons nth toe news 6tat he it 
rtMng to Florida 1 4 0 .0  Ju n e 4 9pm.

Doubts Edge ee  (1992) Sums u r n  Hobart Unch 
An FBI agent leame up with her ex-husband to 
nun; downanotonous hit women to etoom she 
bears n sinking resemblance. 2.00 0  June 2 
11am.

Duptecates *• (1992) Gregory Harmon. Am Gram 
Scientists kidnap a young couple and than 
eon for an experimental transplant of human 
memories N o  computers 200 0  June 5 
12?

83 Hours T 9  Dawn *#  W (1990) Hobart unch. Pam 
Stouts A businessman races agamsl lime to 
tocaie and rescue his daughter, who was 
kidnapped and boned ahve by a mama c. 2  OO 
0  June 3 1pm.

Escape From Alcatraz e « *  (1979) CM  
Eastwood. Patriot McGoohan Ba~»ea on the true 
story of s hsrdoned convict who eng^eerud 
an atabc-raiu plan to break out o» the lamed 
prison in 1962 (In Sleieo) 2:00. 0  June 3 
6pm.

Ese Loco. Loco Hospital Susans Oosamantes.
' Fsr.unJj >.** El hospital eslh an quiebra y 

debsdineroaiamafia u.nafiaamanazacon 
qua va a cerrar ai hoapAci. 2:00. 0  June 2 
7pm

Evelyn Prentice * e  (1934) Myma toy.
Panel A  woman mamed to s briMant lawyer is 
discovered to be' the "other woman" in a 
murder case he is trying. 1:30. 0  June 9

Ever in My Heart * * ( 1933) Barbara Stanwyck. OflD 
Ktuyar. An American woman's German 
husband loses h«s job during tfw war, forcing 
him to return to Germany and leave her 
behind 1 :1 6 .0  June f  3:46am.

Every Which Way but Lcdle  w* v, (1978) CM  
Cmtmocci Sanaa Lao* Bare-knuckle boner 
PhSo Beddoe and his orangutan. Clyde, get 
rrwxeri up with crooked lawmen and bumbling 
bikers. 2 :3 0 .0  June 11 pm

The Expert * H  (1932) GMwts TMe' Sate. Octet 
Mom Rather than impose upon Ms retaJvea 
an old man deodos to enter a noma tor the 

y. 1 : t 6 .0  June 4 11am.

oompetitive dan’s annual "Famliy Otympn.** 
(In Sieroo) (C C ) 200 0  June • 3pm.



4  * June 2-8
make moves to change it? Re
member, you’re the master of your 
own destiny. Around midweek, time 
spent with family will put a smile 
back on your face — especially if 
there are young children around.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
Stay on lop of your workload early in 
the week, and during the weekend you 
can sit back and relax. Or if you prefer, 
you can go out and play! Unexpected 
news will come at an odd time. You’ll 
realize that there’s no such thing as “a 
sure thing.” If you desire a closer 
bond with a family member, you’ll 
have tp make the first move.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
You may be faced with adversity 
this week. If so, resist giving in to 
the vindictive instincts for which 
Scorpio is known. Instead, keep your 
cool. You’ll feel better for it in the 
long run. A love relationship may 
need special attention. D on’t be 
afraid to show your feelings.
SAGmARIUS -  Nov 23YDec 21
Early in the week, an unexpected 
happoiing could cause you to cancel 
a much-anticipated event Don’t let it 
get you down. There will be plenty of 
good times in store later in the week. 
As a matter of fact if you follow your 
spontaneous side, you could be in 
store for a real treat on Saturday.
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jan 20 
Don’t be afraid to break routine. 
Capricorn. Accept a last minute invi-

JUNE 2 II SUNDAY

treasured possession. Be sure you 
can do without it before giving it up. 
If you are trying to shed a few 
pounds, now is an ideal time.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Your zany and changeable personal
ity is most likely a delight to friends 
but may be somewhat of a nuisance 
to work associates. Instead of driv
ing your coworkers crazy, try to be 
more direct in your dealings. In mat
ters of the heart, you could be in for 
a bumpy ride later in the week.
PISCES-Feb lWMarch 20
Instead of brooding about a situation 
that makes you unhappy, why not

I SUNDAY JUNE 2

SUNDAY

7 A M 7:30 8 A M  1 8:30 9 A M  | 9 :30 | 10 A M 10:30 1 11 A M  1 11:30 12 PM

o Mo t m M Ouctctstoi C. Brawn Moris: Adventures of Ichebod Tortirtsons HHC

o (5 00) CMN Champions ICHN Champions Continues CHN Championa Continues

C J Sesame Street Hr Rogers [Barnay 1tftoinn---1---visionaries iHaionv ICoMacting |wina Sturgeon: Survivors | Think Tank |

r j i s n Ptanrt FHntstonts . Griffith |(:35) Howto: 20.000 Laaguas Undar tha Saa (1954) KM Douglas e**H

• Animal Ptanrt Good Homing Amarica New House lam------ - ItAfmMC* lilimaim........ . Inti al Hautri *0-1—a.l---|Hepor©f |wwvoi |riowswonny |weevi*UMWQ Dfifmiey

© Sylvester Animartiact Boko Super Sunday Dreams |Oul-Blus Gr.ff.th :

© Powoc Church [Ab Sculptor |Firrt Baptist Church {Sunday Homing United Methodist Fact Nation I

© Prid Prog. Highest |Bonanza |Uowto: Wanda Newada (1979) Peter Fonda t* iPsidProg || Paid Prog |PaidProg |

© Sr. PGA Inside PGA NBA jSportictntvf ] Reporter § |[ SportsweekJy | Weightlifting

© |tn Touch N f _____ lUastars | Family Challenge Movie: Tha Young Phiiadaiphiana (1959) Paut Nornnan ***

© |Traas trio | Mo via Ernest Com to Jril Jin Varney |Mowto: The Goodbye Bird Cindy Pickett |(:45) Howie: Tha Angry Rad Planet |Howto:
Happily | Ho vie Siringo Brad Johnson «* V N R ’ |Bart of Tracay Talas On... |Howto: French Klee (1995) Meg fl|an, KevmKW **’»|

© |Howto: Ttow |(:45) Howto: National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation |Howls: Haatballi Part M RichardMuMgan. \Howto: A Thousand and One fights

© (6:15) Merit: M's a Oris |Mo via: Shadow Return |(15) Howto: Shadow of tiw Thin Han (1941) * *v. Howto: One Sunday Afternoon (1933)

© (Off Mr) on---a----- 1 -Mvcnintc Mcchjnlc insids NASCAR NHRA Hac.oday Auto Racing NASCAR- MAerSOO

© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Home Start Hour*smart’ Graal Chefs Cybarlifa Popular Mechanics |Winga

© a*--- »- » - i — a |MitknutPrUrlg. rM^^I fwlWlVtll iBraaktast With the Arts iMovto: HRIer'a SS: Portrait in Evd (1C85) John Shea. BUI Nejhy **H |

Paid Prog |Prid Prcg. Paid Prog Ifrojirein rrog. I Baby Knows Kids Day* Commlsh Howto: Douoto Edge (1992) *«

© (C:00) Soccor Paid Prog HS. Extra lOuldoors Americana Fishin ] Fishing Trail* | Outdoors jtlotorsports

© Bugs Bunny IScooby Dooby Deo G Wigan |tn tits Hart ot tha Night In tha Heat of the Mght Howto: Rsd Sun (1572) ta b

© Mu o m U iBeetiejutce (Looney Tunas Rugrals Monsters RenStimpy Hocko's Life Doug (Rugrats I AM That i

© Turtles GJ. Joe Sonic WHdC A.T.S. Exosquad Fighter Dragon WWF Wrestling

© LaPInriaLoca Tr mat-O* OndaUai Catianta Control Fuera |L#ntc Loco DomDcpor 1

© ' On Campus Icdumbus Once Upon Tsar by Year for Kids Parspactiv Parspactiv Automobitos Movie

© | Auto Racing FIA Formula One •• Spsndh Grand Pnx Auto Racing RPM 2Day NASCAR Motoworld 2 | On the Grid Motorcycles!

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM  S:30

o e d y W ot Inside Out Dinosaurs |Mavie: Doctor Dolltlle (1967) Rex Haruson. Samantha Eggar **’i G ' |Awontos

|(110O) CMN Champion* Continues {CMN Champions Telethon News

Canto Dr. |tooaono | Roy Clark Live Firing line {Contrary {Desert Texas Parks Perspective Potitics

(12 JO) Movie: *% King Sotomon a Mlnaa (1965) Movie: Allan Ouatormain Dostsr's Lrb » WwIMI WCW Wreering

Auto Racing: IndyCar -  Mtier 200 |PGA Goif Memorial Tournament -  Final Round ABC News |News

Dugout Ma)or League Baseball Detroit Tigers si Chicsgo White Sox Rot Patrol |Rrt Patrol Hifculii Jrir

Landtn Food 4-Pay |Bar.|o Lure |Tracfc and Field NCAA Outdoor Chemptonshrpj Sports Show CBS News [News ;

Pflid Frog lllovto: Arthur (1961) Ductey Moon. Li/a Mmnelk ***'-i | Ho vie Whan Harry Mat Sally (1969) Billy Crystal **** |I Mattock
Water Polo 116 Days |CWS50th (College Beeebak NCAA World Series •• Teams to Be Announced (Sportsctr 1
Movie: | Mo vie: R a Man Answers (1962) Sandra Dee **’» | Movie Hallo. Doilyt (1969) Bartra Strenand Walter Matthau ***'t
(12:11) Movie: Disaster in Time *PG-17 |Movto: Aspen Eitiama (1992) Paul Gross. Peter Berg

1r51!1

Movie: la Bombs Lou Diamond Phillips *** PG-13' | Mo via Tha Skateboard Kid II PG Movie Nightmr# Btore Movie: The Swan Princessl

|( 35) Movie: Cheyenne Warrior a* VG' |Movie: A Thousand Haroas **’> ‘PG-13’ |Movia: Little Giants Rick Morans 'PG' (15) Movie: The Scout**|

(12:25) Howto: eat Task Forao (1949) Gary Cooper |(:2S) Howto: R‘so Big Country (1951)** |Movie: Pal and Mike (1952) Spencer Tracy, see
(11M ) Auto Racing NASCAR Wroton Cup Mtier Genume Draft 500 | Road Ready ticKin'r isnin fUhlnn ri suing Outdoors [Baosmorir. 1

Wing* Tima Traveler |WMd ftidss ___________ IRoewril Treasure Terra X MystsfioiJB

Howto: Amortcon Justine 811 n —— S... TVU m -I.mograpny i nil VvVVr | America's Casttoo

Horio: L A  Law I Unsolved Hysterias Howto: Too Young to Dto (1990) Michael Tucker, ee' t MOVlw . rIOoUiw 8Ufeftv*a 8

Motoriports Motorcycle Racing I Julio C r t m i f Bowing ABC World Team ChsMsnge | Son TV Fame Jh S Extra |

|(114B) Howto: Rod Sun Howto: Ono-Cyod Jacks (1961) Merlon Brando. Kart Malden |(:35) Moris: From Noon TTM Three (1976)|

You Do |Crazy Kids |ftoy Dude |Freshmen (Temple r n y r r  [ F P f f i  m m ! *t  t t i  |

1 © (1246) Domingo Osportivo Futbol Grandee Ugse KVIHJ MetroStors an 0e«es Bum Stompra an Domingo Cuchuirts lNotictoro 1

I ® (1240) Howto: FtanMe'e Heuee (1982) Horie: FtMkto's House (1992) tort Gian, Kavrt Won Modem Marvels ________ ________I

UL Motor cycto Noctng AMA Suporcrots Hydroplane Racing { ir ie  Nsctitj RA Fomwto One -  Spanish Grand Prti



Chip n Date I Tate Spin

MrRogara
3* Co.

t v u  Umwlnni viW BnOf mno Price Is Rig* Young and tha O i i Mh i

■ x w —  I'
ov-----  In -i-i ou-----rmq rfOg |rSKl riOfl.

Mowit: 3 Mnjaa KnucMs Up Vidor Won* jllwih: Fat CBy Stacy Keech eeeW ‘PQ* Movie:
Big Circus |lMovie:Faet Getaway H Corey Ham ♦♦ Cl— r and Pratar* Danger (1994) Hamson Fori. Wrtem Dafoe | Movie: Cool Wort* (1992)
Movie: Sparkte PhiUp Michael Thomas

Movlo: HoBday lor Sinners (1952) **+

n-U  IfEmlrl *»----  f  CMmrn o rro j. |Nwq rTog. rorptaosn uny

f t j y  Bunny Fttntstones(4:30) Scooby Dooby Poo
Busy World

Tennis French Open -  Men's Fourth Round

P a g e  4  -  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  -  T h e  H e r e f o r d  B r a n d ,  J u n e  3 ,1 0 9 6

IN FOCUS

mi

Jean-Claudc Van Damme travels to 
Monte Carlo, Monaco, to host the 
World Music Awards Monday, June 3, 
on ABC. Natalie Cole co-hosts.

The ceremony honors the world’s 
best-selling recording artists. Enter
tainers scheduled to perform include 
Celine Dion. Seal and Shania Twain.

Michael Jackson is scheduled to re
ceive five awards this year, including 
world’s best-selling album of all time 
for Thriller.

Presenters include Prince Albert and 
Princess Stephanie of Monaco.

Dr. Nancy Snyderm an, an ABC
medical correspondent, leads a discus
sion with studio audience members 
who have dealt with dying loved ones 
in Whose Death Is It Anyway?: Tough 
Choices fo r the End o f Life.

Premiering Monday, June 3, on PBS 
(check local listings), the show ex
plores medical care available for peo
ple who are dying and teaches viewers 
how to protect the rights of the dying. 
NBC reporter Betty Rollin hosts seg
ments featuring the personal experi
ences of five families.

A Father's Revsngs **Vb (1968) Brian Oannehy. 
Joanna Cassidy. The parents of a young hostage 
take matters into their own hands when the 
governments involved tail to help. 2:90. 9  
June S 1pm.

Final Chapter -  Walking Tan * (1077) Bo 
Stenron. Format Tuck* Just poor to hie doath in a 
fiery cer crasn. Teanesseo lawman Buford 
Pusser finds his own town turning against 
him. 2:25. CD June 8 10:16pm.

First Blood * * *  (1962) Shorter SMone. Richard 
Crams. Vietnam veteran John Rambo leads 
pokco on «  dangerous wilderness hunt alter 
escaping from a brutal sheriff. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. ©  June 6 0pm.

Forsaking All Others (1034) Cbr* Gabis 
Joan CramM. A young scciaMe stranded at the 
altar is helped by a secret admirer !o discover 
the truth about her lost lover, i :30.9  June 6 
7:30pm.

Frankie's Hquse (1992) (Part 1 of 2) lam Glen. 
Kevin Dion A (act-based adaptation of Ten 
Pago's book about his experiences as a war 
correspondent in 1960s Vietnam. 2:00 9  
June 2 12pm.

Frankie's House (1902) (Pari 2 of 2) lain Ghn. 
Kevin DSon A fact-based adaptation of Tim 
Page's book about his experiences as a war 
correspondent r  196Gs‘ Vietnam. 2:00. 9  
June 2 2pm.

Friendships, Secrets und Lies (1079) 
Tina Lome, Paula Pmtss. Six fon nor sorority 
sis'ers a e suspected of murder when a 
baby’s skeleton is found In die ruins of the 
sorority house. 2 :0 0 .9  June 4 12am.

From Noon TIN Three **  (1976) Charitt Bronson. 
J* Ireland An author turns her brief romance 
with an outlaw into fictionalized stories that 
portray him as a hero. 2:25. 9  June 2 
4:35pm.

SUNDAY
6 PM  6 :30 7 PM 7:30 B PM 8:30 9 P M  | 9:30 10 P M  | 10:30 | 11 PM  |

o Monts: Tbs nsscusrs Down Under G Rotten iBsstot Abbott [Movts: The Groat Rocs (1966) Tony Curtis, Jack Lemmon ***

o NBA Basketball Playoffs: Eastern Final Game 7 -  Mage at Butts | Mad-You NswsrsMo 13rd Rock |Nsws (:35) Beverly HMs. 90210 |

• Wishbone |Ghoetwrilar |Nature |PotetoPole Miitlfpibci Thtitrc Ertcofi! |Eufo Jour. |

o America's Music: The Roots of Country National Geographic Explorer Piopli E  T . 1 T ? ,r! 7  " ■

o Videos Videos Lois 6 Ctarfc-Supsrman ' Movie: Tbs Only Way 0ot (1993) John RMer. News

Q PinkyBrain Parent Sister. Sis |Kbk Savannah |Nsws [Replay MgM Court |0ne West WaMdkJ

© 160 Minutes Murdsr, She Wrote Tony Awards News

o ! ! i | Simpsons |n Y. Dsa Married... |LsRoucbs |Moasha [MbwrAdl PifAoofvnil Bordirtin# Nowhere

© ISportactr. (Baseball Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves si Cincinnati Reds , Sport scenter Baeebelt

ti* |Movie: A Placa lor Annia (1994) Sissy Spacek see |Movie: Cotumbo and the Murder of a Rock Star (1991) ] Dowling FUlystpriPs J. Osteen

© Movie Ernest Goes lo Jail Movie: SMt Water Moose Timothy Da ton | Parts Outer Limits |(:45) Molds: Trauma Chnstcphar Rydet e ’ > R'

© Movie: The Swan Princess Movie: Kiss of Doth David Caruso * * * 'R Movie: French Kiss (1995) MegRyen, Kevin Kbit. |oenniaM. |

© (5:15) Movie: The Seoul |Movie: Drop Zone Wesley Snpes R |(:4S) Movie: Boiling Point Wesley Snipes. ** 'R' |Movie: Class Nuke 'Em

© | Mo vie: That’s Entertainment, Pail 2 (1976) Fred Aslan *** |Movie: Tbs Catered Affair (1956) **« |(:1S) Movie: Kind Lady (1951)

to In-Ftsh |BM Dance Back Road 1 Outdoors McEntireTrib. Raceday |Motor Trend MCLuBniC jrTOiQ ncodV

© Fangs! Diicowf Magazine River of Stons Wands ot Firs and Magic Justice Fits Discover

© Ancient Mysteries | Last Days of World Wartt Caroline's Comedy Hour LsstWWII

© Movie: Hostile Advances Movie: Fugitive Among Us (1992) Peter Strauss ** W jpaaaion to Play* S n V I  n B Itil Scarecrow |

© Surfing Pro Beech Volleyball AVP Turner Cup Playoffs Finals Game 2 -  Teams lo Be Announced

© Movie: From Noon-3 Movis: Orsakhisrt Pasa (1976) Charles Bronson **'i ( 05) Movie: Red Sun (1972) Charles Bronson. Ursula Andress. **';

© My Brother |You Afraid? Body Trap jjaannie |Bewitched |l Love Lucy That Girl |M.T Moore Rhode | Phyllis

© iMovfe: Escape From Alcatraz (1979)*** |Renegade Silk StaUdngs Silk Stalkings Reel Wild I

© Camara Intraganti |Movie: Ess Loco, Loco Hoopkai Susana Dosamantas A Troves del Video Titulares Deportivos Sensacion 1

Automobiles lilnriarn SB------i- 1 DniltajMoacrn Mjrvwis jnoois rutm ol Itfafweapons sv war Msrvsls

CD RPM 2Night | Cot legs Baseball NCAA World Senes -  Teams to Be Announced | Boxing Germany vs. United Steles

MONDAY

. » I t  b i o a n  w i t h  F o l k . :

I t  G i l *  F r o m  O o i m .

I t  I m a m o  U p P i o m  T h i  B l u b *.

A m e r i c a ' s M u s i c  
tk c  "Roots oJ C m tU ry

A W O R L D  P R B M IB R B  I V B N T  
Pa s t  O nb  S u n d a * • J u n b  2 
Pa s t  T w o  Bv u d a v  • J u n b  

P a s t  T n s s s  S u m d a v  .  J u k i

Hereford Cablevision
119 E  4th *364-3912

Fugitive Among Us (1002) P m  Strauss 
Erie Roberts A cop's obsessive pursuit of an 
escaped convict takas on new dimensions 
wtten ha discovers that his quarry is innocant. 
2:09. 9  June 2 7pm.

A Funny Thing Happened on Bis Way to the 
Forum « * * *  (1066) ZatoUoM. PhiSArcrt A 
slave in Ancient Rome corti-iuafy go Is into 
trotblo as he attests to win his freedom from 
a dominoeiing mistress 1:50 9  June • 
12:10pm.

G-Men (1935) JamesCagney.Lh,dNolan A
man raised by gangsters puts Ns knowledge 
of the underwork! to use in the FBI's war on. 
crime. 1:30. 9  June • Bant.

The GamUer Returns: Lurk of thoDrew**V>
(1001) Kvnry Rogers, Raba Uterine. Brady 
Hawkes is rescued from a corrupt Mexican 
oftcial by a former madam who wants him to 
compote in a big card game. 4 :0 0 .9  June 6 
9:06pm

HIGHLIGHTS
JUNE 21

Roy Rogers end 
of Anmrica'9 Mu 
on TBS.

faithful horse Trigger are featured during the course 
ale; The Root* of Country, airing over three Sundays

JU N E 3 I

TBS series devotes sir. hours 
to country music history

By John Crook
eTVOeta Features Sy

TBS examines the origins of a cultur
al phenomenon in America's Music: 
The Roots o f Country.

The three-part, six-hour series pre
mieres Sunday, June 2, and continues 
the next two Sundays.

Narrated by Kria Kriatofferson, 
America’s M usk uses archival perfor
mance footage, historic photographs 
and personal profiles to trace Ameri
ca's most enduring music form, from 
its origins in Appalachia to its current 
popularity across the United States.

In the opening hour, “The Birth of a 
Sound,** the script by Nashville radio 
personality and journalist Robert Oer- 
mann emphasizes that much of this 
music literally began on the back 
porches of America, an idea supported 
by personal recollections of Dolly Par- 
ton. Eddy Arnold and other country 
stars.

“So many times families gathered in 
the evening just to make homemade 
entertainm ent.” says Naomi Judd. 
“You know, when the electric light 
bulb was invented in the 1800s. people

moved indoors. And when they had 
(air conditioning) come along, front 
porches went out.

“And when TV was invented, a terri
ble thing happened: Families stopped 
making homemade entertainment in 
the evenings."

This TBS series is shrewdly con
structed so that important historical in
formation is piggybacked on irre
sistible musical performances and in
formal commentary by the stars. As a 
result, the viewer finds himself picking 
up a wealth of knowledge without 
even realizing it.

The second ha lf of the opener. 
"S inging Cowboys and Western 
Swing," celebrates the music of the 
American West.

On June 9. “Honky Took Kings and 
Queens" and “The Nashville Sound" 
chronicle how country music emerged 
as a national force during World War 
II and came of age in the 1930s and 
’60s.

The final episode on June 16 traces 
how country music evolved in re
sponse to rock and how it. in turn, af
fected other music forms.



Th# Gang Thai Couldn't Shoot Straight *•
(1971) JuryQ.tmi1.L14 h Trtx You.j Gated on 
Junmy BrsaluYs novel about two bumbling 
Italian mob families at war on the streets of 
Brooklyn. 1:45 ®  June S 11am.

Gentle Annie **V» (1944) James Cmg. Magma 
Mas A federal lawman on the hunt for train 
thieves meeu up with a «veii-moanmg woman 
with larceny in her heart. 1:30. ®  June 9 
12:30pm.

Greased Lightning ee  (1977) Rkha/4 Pryor Beau 
Bodges After World War II. Wendell Scon ‘ 
becomes the Krat black champion in the 
history of the race-car circuit. 2:00 ®  June 9 
12am.

Green Dolphin Street eee (1947) Lana Turner 
Jan HaOn A case ol mistaken identity causes a 
young woman to travel to New Zealand and 
marry the man who loves her aster 2:30. ®  
June 7 9:1 Sam

Guns of Diablo e* (1964) Charm Bronson. Susan 
Oher A wagon master»  confronted by a man 
he wounded years before m episodes from 

. T h e  Travels ol Jamie McPheeters " 1 .3 0 ®  
Juno 3 3:30am.

-------------------------------  H  -------------------------------
Heartbeat •** (1946) Gmgar Rogers. JeanPiam 

Aumont A romance between a trained lemaie 
pickpocket and a polished diplomat with a yen 
for dancing takes many turns. 2:00 Q J u n e 9  
4am.

HeWo,Deltyl***W (1969) Baton SNem dlW w  
Mtofau Gene KoHy directed M s f«m version ol 
Ore stage musical about a matchmaker's 
acheme to land a rich merchant. 3:00. ®  
June 2 3pm.

HMar'e SS: Portrait In E v« * « H  (1965) M r 
Shea1 99 Mjgpy Two German brotoara 
experience war from different angles when
one becomes a storm trooper and tie other an 
SS officer 300 ®  June 2 lOom.

Hostile Advances: The Kerry Ellison Story 
(1990) Hate Soter. Kamo Man. Based on the true 
story ol an IRS agent whose sexual 
harassment suit against a male co-worker set 
a new legal standard. 2:00. •  June 2 6pm: 9 
7pm.

The Hound of the Baskervllles * * *  (1959) 
Anar Cuthng. Aida Mors# Holmes investigates 
the curse surrounding the heirs to the 
BaskervWe estate. Based on Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle's novel. 150. •  June 4 12:30am.

The House of the Seven Hawks * * H  (1959)
Hobart Taylor. H ah  Money After Ms passenger 
dfcs en route to Holland, a British skipper 
dtocovers a map that leads to a hidden Nazi 
fortune 1:45. ®  June 3 11am.

How I Got Into College * *  (1S89) Corny Pmtm. 
LaraFlymBoyk A high-school senior cooks up a 
variety of schemes in hopes ol winning 
admission to his dream girl's college. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O  June 9 11pm.

How to Succeed In Business Without Realty 
Trying * * *  (1967) Robed Morse. Micheh Lee A 
window cleaner buys a book on how to 
achieve success and becomes chairman of 
the board in a corporate office. 2:10 ®  June  
910am.

Howard the Duck * e (1966) lea Thompson. Jeffrey 
M m  George Lucas' tale of an extraterrestrial 
duck who is mistakenly brought to Cleveland 
byanexpenmentatlaserboan. 2:30.®  June 
2 12:15am

---------------- , ----------------
N a Man Answers **V5(1962) Sexto Ora. Batty 

Dean. A  new bride attempts to make her 
husband jealous, but the pan backfires when 
he catches on. (C C ) 2:00. ®  June 2 1pm.

Melt **  (1931) Barbara Stanwyck. James Harm A 
young women who's persuaded her lover to 
live together on weekends concedes to 
marriage, with unexpected results. 1:30. •  
June 4 7:30pm.

In the Custody a4 Strangers ** (1962) Martin 
Stoat Jam Alexander Parents straggle to win 
the release of toew son. who has been jailed 
wSh hardened criminals after a drinking 
binge. 250. ®  June 9 1:20am.

Holiday for Blnnera ***(1992) GgTdung Jbnbe 
Huh A young doctor's tutor* is changed when 
a broken-down prizefighter commits murder 
in New Orleans during the Mardi Gras. 1:30 
®  June 3 9am.

The Innocent **  (1994) Obey flraitmer. Po*  
Draper A police keulencnt musi learn to 
communicate with an autistic boy whose 
drawmus may hold the key to a brutal crime. 
230. ®  June 6 9pm.

TV PIPELINE
Q T a u l A r  U l/^haalcu y  I i y l O i  M IC nB O lo
OTVDeU Features Synckcate

Q: I* the voice of Garfield the cat 
the Mate voice as Carlton the door
man on Rhodml -M ary Gronlund, 
Vemdale, Mian.

A: Yen. Lorenzo Music, who provid
ed fhe voice of the never-seen Carlton, 
also does the voice of Garfield.

Q: Please verify that I am not 
crazy. Didn’t Joan Crawford make 
a black-and-white seieaee fiction  
movie called 7roj? -Gloria Hooper.

A: It was in color, but yes. sadly, 
Crawford’s last film was (his 1970 
bomb in which she played an anthro
pologist who discovers the fabled 
missing link -  which, of course, gets 
loose and causes pandemonium.

the other TV columnists and viewers 
who feel the show veered disastrously 
off course after creator-writer-produc
er David E.. Kelley teft to concentrate 
on Chicago Hope.

Never a ratings winner. Fences relied 
largely on critical support to survive. 
As story lines became more heavy- 
handed and outlandish (Maxine com
ing on to the pope? The very private 
Judge Henry Bone giving sentimental 
sermons from the bench?), that support 
dwindled to almost nothing.

Last winter, at a forum for TV crit
ics, CBS Entertainment President Les 
Moonves was asked for his opinion of 
the direction Fences had taken. His re
ply? A terse “no comment.”

Q: I thought I read last fall that

the hilarious actress who plays Hy
acinth In the British sitcom Keeping 
Up Appearances. -M rs. Roberta J. 
Shoemaker. Bdvtdere, N J .

A: The snobbish Hyacinth Bucket 
(“It’s pronounced BOUQUET!’ ”) is 
played by veteran English actress Pa
tricia Rout ledge, who has harvested a 
bumper crop of new fans now that this 
clever Britcom is carried on many PBS

Although she has worked mainly in 
her own country, Routledge won a 
1968 Tony Award for her performance 
in a short-lived Broadway musical 
called Darling o f the Day (her leading 
man was none other than Vincent 
Price). When Joseph Papp mounted 
The Pirates o f Peqzance in Central 
Park as part of his summer Shake
speare Festival, starring Kevin Kline, 
Linda Ronsudt and Rex Smith. Rout-

Ctalre, Win.
A: As of this writing. Meredith. 86, 

is still alive.
ledge played nursemaid Ruth.

Q~: W hy £ 2
Fences! -R alph M W £ .,*r ’ 8am l' 
with, Mass.

A: Fences used to he my favorite 
show, hut I agree wholeheartedly with

F f i t c r t n l n n s n s s l  -  T h e  H e r e f o r d  B r a n d ,  J u n o  8 , 1 1 —  -  P a g o  5
it * * Big counky * *  (1961) Gay Om s k

Beamon An anthology ol e.ght episodes 
about people from a l waits ot life who take 
pride m being Americans 1:35. ®  June 2 
2:2Spm.

N'a aDeto **W  (1940) Deanna Outbm. Key Franca 
The daughter of a Broadway musical star 
winds up vying with her mother lor the seme 
role 1 :4 5 -9  June 2 9:15am.

---------------  j  ----------------
Jesse James **• * (1939) Tyrone Pouter. Henry 

Fonda Henry King directed this account cl the 
fives and crimes of fhe notorious outlaw and 
his brother. Frank. 2:15. ®  June 9 9:35pm.

Journey Into Darkness: The Bruce Curtis
Star/ (1901) Stmon HeytoUs. Jamu Wocisett 
Based on Uie true story of a Nova Scotia youth 
who was imprisoned for the murder o' h.s 
trend's mother ana ateplat'icr 2 .0 0 .®  Jun* 
9 0pnr..

Journey Into Fear * * *  (1942) Oran MtaCet. 
Jjsrf 'i Cm 11 A T uit.ish police officer attempts 
to smuygio an American weapons expert into 
Nazi-mlasted Tutkoy 150. ®  June 6 
10:30pm.

MONDAY

---------------- K ----------------
Kenny Rogers as the Gambler, Part M -  The 

Legend Continues *• (1967) (Part 1 of 2) 
Kenny Hogan. Bam Btmhmat Brady Hawkes 
mediates between the government and toe 
Sioux when tensions rise over a proposed 
land bd 230. O  June 6 12:06pm.

Kenny Rogers as the Gambler, Part M -  The  
Legend Continue.. **  (1967) (Part 2 of 2) 
Kenny Hogan. Bruce Dammar After surviving a 
stampede. Brady and Bdy convince an 
untrostxig Sitting Bull to speak at toe tand-bill 
hearings. 230. ®  June 7 12:06pm.

1 MONDAY JUNE 3 I
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

• Movie Conn Yonki! Movie: Spaceman in Arthur's Court C. Brown Quack Oarkwing TMaSpin Ducktafat

0 Our Lives Another World | Jenny Jones | Maury Portch Oprah Wtnfrar New* NBC Nairn

»
m - r i_tjoay CMC. e»-i- »— aw-*- rCrtf 10 r 016 Painting National Geo vaphyBae Reading Creatures Wishbone

O 1(1235) Movts: White Lightning (1973) .  * Fintstonoa Flintstones Scooby-Ooo Brady Saved-Bell Saved Bell Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.

« Rush L One Ute to Live General Htuptttf |(Jrtte House Videos Jeopardy! Naira ABCNaws

O News Da\rr\i Ifv e n nFifty B iK fl Geraldo Werner Animeniacs Fan. Mat Dreamt

© Bold A B As toe World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair HardCopy DaytDote News CBS News

© Griffith fiteflrrrt In the Heat ot the fight Ta>4toni* Eek'stravag Batman | Rangers FuIHdum Fresh Pr

CD Auto Racing: IndyCar -  Mdcr 200 Itonide Stuff |College BaeebaO NCAA World Sorias -  Teams to Be Announced Sportsctr

CD (1230) Horn* 6 Family Highway to Heaven Jpunky B. WHd Animal |Family Chalienge (Three Stooges

CD (11:46) Movie: Renaissance Man 1»G-13 Me vie: Street of Sinners « *' < Movie Butch and Sundanea: The Early Days** PG (Movie

© |Movie: |(:15) Movie: Andrs (1994) KeSh Confine. The Ma/orrto |Movie: It s Alive1 John Ryan. *e PG | Movie Modem Girts Vagina Madsen. * |

6D |Movie; The One and Only |(:45) Movie: Rad Hot Donald Sutherland * * ’ i 'PG' |Movie: Eneoq(Mbm Denrns Ovard **’i PG-13' |Mcvic

CD |(:45) Movie: The Painted Hike (1951)** |Movie: Now, Voyager (1942; Babe Dam * * * '1 |Movie: China Clipper (1936) Pal 0 Bren * •

®
UTiMhnmnwiionorsc IVMeoPM Oukes of Hazzard WHdhorae Saloon Club Dance

© Home Stan |Easy Doss It |Home | Graham K. \Cuisine |Great Chefs Popular Mechanics Wines

© Equalizer Cetombo ICoicmbo New Mike Hammer Quincy

© Designing |Movie- 23 Hours Til Dawn (1990) Robert Uric*. *e4 Cagney 6 Lacey Commish Supermini (Debt
fQ  ,1(12:00) BesebeM Colorado Silver Bukets vs Knoxvde Royals Traneworid Sport Rodeo | Karate D0J0 Motorcycle Racing

© Starsky ICHiPs Wild. Wild Wert | Uov.e: Yet lews tone Kelly (1959) Ctnt Walker ** In the Heat of the Night

CD Gullah iGumby_____I| Tint.n Looney |3ectlejutoe Moppet f | Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney Clarissa (Rug rats

e |People's Court | Love Connoct'n 4 Big Date MacGyver Highlander: The Series Renegade
© MoftliD Retrato de Familia Cristina Primer Impecto Dr Perez |Noticicro

© nAkl Ui.atnoil W€*t Forgotten Heroes History Showcsss 1. Claudius Greatest Flyino Heroes Real West

© Sports Bsbc NBA |RPM 2Night |Cycling |NCA Finals Auto Racing |Fbg

11

Flex Appeal |WatkerCay

1 MONDAY JUNE 3
■ 1 6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 P M  8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
[  J B Avonlee iMovie: The Diary of Ann* Frank Joseph Schddkraut ***’> Yoeemita: Gift

1 1 News (Ent. Tonight Movie: Backdreft (1991) Kur? Rjscck. IViOam Bakhnn *** Naum (35) Tonight Show

c m Nvwthour With Jim Lthrar World (Hidden |Graet Pert-wmancaa (whose Death Adam Smith Chcrtre Rose

C M Videos |(:3S) Major League Besebad New York Msls at Atlanta Braves 1( 35) America's Music The Roots of Country

c s Naum Wh. Fortune TV Laufto* >1 Life (World Music Awards Nuum Seinfeld (toghfline

Fun Mat. Ngwlurt Major League Baaabail Phtedeiphta PhiSies al Chicago Cubs News Simon A Simon

C M News Home Imp n a n n y Oaves Murphy B. |CybM 414.1— .—  as-----U 1X890 nope News (:36) Late Show

C J I
Roseenre Simpsons Ned-Stsccy Frontier L A. Fbefighlors Baywatch M'A*S*H - - -1Wanted
AjMkxtonlfdooriec®. I CcOage Baacbd NCAA Work! Caries-Teems to Be Announced (Dan ball Sport sc enter BasetwO

r  ■ Waltons Highway lo Heaven (Rescue 911 I TOO Club Tbiee Stooges Bonanza

C M on-- »- • su-i---MnrLIM o vie . j  Nin|8S ivncRi Movie: Renaisssnce Man Danny DeVeo **''» 'PG-17 |Movie: City Sickart •: The Legend of Curty's Gold Marta:

C M Composers!iperlati Movie: Claar teirt Preaent Danger (1994) Harrison Ford, Mtifem Defoe ]C0bleGuy |Strangers [Sander'-.

C M (5.30) Movie: Slay Tuned Movie. Beverly Kills Cop M £4 *  Murphy **Vi TV |Movie Timocop (1994). Mte Sam **H W (Morte: Married People |
C M Marta: Lady in the Lake (1946) Robert Muntgomery ** iMovte: The Spy Who Cam* In From 1h* C«M (1965) |Movte: Death on toe Mte (1979) **te
[ 1 Duke* of Hazzard CMT Preaents-Concerte | Prime Time Country | Club Dance News CMT

I M Bay. 2009 |Nex1 Step UNfol fMr j-nimnr Planet of Ufa fir if Hn n **_*-1___rvynung mcvimivi J Bey 2000 Wild Oise I
c m Egualzar ant--------a...mogrepny Poirot Mtea Marpte Low 2 Order Biography j

c m □tolgning nurses Iknanlunii ftlualnrine UnfLlwa Bty|i**ti\» |Movie: The Oteappaaranrr of Nora (1993) ■ c. ,  .»_j  liinlerlerVI teUIVvO WyolBf IE a

cm KS. Extra NBA Action Oscar De L* Hoya | Julio Cooar Chavac Is** TV (Preas Box Boxing: F^X Nrtf* el toe Fonxn

cm In the Heat of toe Mght |WCW Monday NHro [Lazarus Man___________ WCW Nonday NNro

I M Doug I Tiny Toon Muntters (jaannie Odd Couple |0dd Couple Odd Couple |Odd Couple Van Dyke

im Wtnga Murder, She Wrote WWF: Monday tight Raw . Silk Sulking* S«k Stslkings Highlander

i m Marieol Cane ion (Pobre Nina El Promio Mayor [Cristina Edicion Especial Noficiero |P Impecto Umi Deniesnoy i/jinina

[  m Century of Wartara Nautilus [r?o»*_ _ J __________;_____________ ___________1Year by Year Nautilus

I M RPM TNight |Rotter Hockt)r »nterne»ione» Oktehoma at San Jose (Extreme Scene (Canoeing 2 Ksydtlng |RPM ?Nig^' Aufo Raring



Q S ) Rockin' With Judy Jetson

Convoy (1976)

Load-OW |(:?0) Ma|Of League BaaoboW Philadelphia Philos n  ChicagoCubs Tenth Inning |OwM|mo
GuldtagUMit Hard Copy
In tee Heal d  tee Night
MBA Today | Cottage NCAA Wortd Sanaa ■' Team to Ba Announcad

Punky B. |WHd Animal |Family Chcktngs

(1025) Movie: ***’fr Makolm X T>G I T  Movte: Patty Puck a Movte
Movie: Way tor a Sador (1930)

Movte: NtfUww  In Columbia County (1991) aa'nDesigning
(12:00) Olympic Odyoaoy

7 A M 7:30 8  A M 8:30 • A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M ^1 1 :3 0 12 PM

0 Pooh Cars Boars Gummi B. PoobCmr. Dumbo Llmbretla My Little Ducktalea Tail Spin Jeteons

o I * * __________________________________________ Gorakfo Gordon EMoB Our Uvea
m  \ ■ pt » ’w i Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Kids on gt Barney | Puzzle Ptaco m-1—el---

painting
o G Wigan lOsvrttchsd |Udte House on the Prairie Bose? 3*sCa Griffith (:05) Matlock

e Good Morning America Live -  Regia A Kathie Lee Mike A Maty Montal Williams News

o News Court TV iGriNith Charlie's Angels GaraMo Nmm

0 This Homing RlckJ Lake Pries la Right Young and Bw Restless News

o Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max |Rimbas 790 Club K. Copotend | Christian Paid Prog. |PaidProg. 5LyrJ.iliwurpny

0 Sport (center Sport scenter Sportecontor Sportsccnttr Sport scenter a a---a----nocftvy

0 Family Challenge Waltons 700 Club |RTTV Rescue 911 Home

0 Tress tele |Trsastete (:I5) Movte: Murder Elite AkUacGraw * TtR |Movte: The Owl and the Pussycat PG' |(:45) Movte: Tostanant

0 (0:45) Movte: Biankman Damon Wayar.s |fteal Sports |Movte: Sioux Cttf Lou Diamond PMpz |(:1S) Motet: Heaven Can Wait *** W  1

0 (: 15) Movte: High Spirits Peter O'Toole. **VV 'PG-13' 1 Movie Malcolm X (1972) *** W  |(35) Movte: Malcolm X Denzel Wastagfon T»G13'

0 Movte: Unlinteh Ponce Movte: The Carpetbaggers (1964) George Peppard, Carrot Baker. *** | Movie The Youngest Profession (1943) |

0 (onAk) eev-a---««---- «----viaeoMoming • Crafts |Crafts |WMdhorse |

0 Paid Prog |Paid Prog

Ii1

Start iHouMliviavt! Graham K. | Cuisine S T E S a
0 900V B00 9̂ 00mv̂ 0c Col umbo Cohimlm Oidney jLqualizei 1

m Baby Knows KidsOays Steters | Our Homo Gourmet loiggore and Summers Living lOurHoma

0 Press Box Workout PtexABtest Get Fit r r ’ i T ' m ; 1 \ . , 'm In Thob Prime \< »w *  1
0 1(1:30) ScoobyDoobyDoo |Bugs Bunny R bM O M t GkUgan e>u»i-----ullltgan Knots Landtag Ichartte's Angsts 1
0 Looney Gumby Rugate Buoy World Rupert Muppeti ANegra |GuBMi l i l ' J T V 'M  1 3 3 'J u f i l i  S V . ' M
0 Sonic Turtle* iTermte French Open -• OuaiterMi |PeopteCi |

0 Plan Sosa ElChavo Llevatelo PapaSott. lOrPerez lllagica Juventud Puke Enemlas . Mo rede

0 [Year by Year 1Ctaaxroom History Shovcm I. Claudius Pirspeckv |PerapacBv Real Wect |

0 Crunch |Bodythape Flex Appeal | Crunch |Gotta Sweat |FHnaaa r E c n r a n

CMpn'Ddfc

Foil Houss Fresh Pr

(15) Movte: Murder Elite a
Fagto Scout |Movto: NsBonal Lu opoon'a loot Retort Making Pto Movte: Btua lea MichaelCrane ♦* TY (:1S) Motes:

(:20) Movte: Popaya Poyte EdO'NatL |MotetfMHiMrwiy (1904)

Pukes of Hazzard Wkdhoree Saloon
Cuisine | Groat Chefs Popular Macbanlca

Quincy

1Commirh

Pro Beach Voileybak AVP Soccar Ireland vs U.S. National Team
ufud MUM ***— * W lrU , wVliU W P S * Movte: Bad Sonjo (1965) flryffe Nielsen, ♦*

Muppate 1 Chipmunk* Tiny Toon 1Looney
In die Hoot otteo fdght 
Ctorteoa [Rugrata

Peopla'e Court Love Connacfn A Big Date Highian^ r T l y  Sartcs
Retrato do FamMia Cristina Primer Impact

Real Watt
Sports Baba

Century ot Wartare History Showcase_______ |l,
Inside Stuff |r PM 2Nlght |Moio. cycle Racing AMA Moiocross Auto Racing TUESDAY

6 PM  6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM |
o Movte: Fekx the Cat *eS 'NR Inside Out George Stevens: D-Day I Mo via: Th# Guns of Navarono (1961) Gregtoy Pack, David Niveno News |Ent Tonight 13rd Rock Wings Frasier |Larroquotte | Dateline News (26) Tonight thaw

0 Nowshour With Jkn Lohror R H _________________ J Ohrtaingtht Ohrine IPempective |iBuetaees Todays Charlie Root
o Videos |( 35) Mafor League Baseball New York Mets at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Movte: Sharky'e Mochtae (1961) **H •o New? [Wh. Fortune | Ross anno |Drew Carey |Home Imp. | Coach InYPD Blue |News | Seinfeld |taghtline
o |Major League Baseball Chicago WhZe Sox el Boston Red Sox I News Simon 5 Simon

0 Haws Home Imp. Ths Client |Movte: NotOur Son (1995) NatPatnck Harris. Newt ( 35) Late Show

ffi Roscaonc Simpsons Stanley Cup Playoffs Frials Game t -  Teams lo Be Announced M'A'S’H ______ 1Wanted

0 Sporisctr. | College Baseball NCAA Wort Series -  Teams to Be Announced | Baseball Spmtscenter BasebeM

0 Waftons Highway to Haavan |Raacua 911 700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza
0 (5:15) Movte: Murder Ekta Movie: Refcrm School Girl ** |Outer Limits Poltergeist: The Legacy iRedShoe Love Sheet Stories
0 (5:15) Movte: Btenkman Mevls: Die Hard WBb a Vengeance Bruce IMH. R |(: 15) Spirit of th# Games Sanders Caruf^aOfflUtrl
0 (5:00) Movte: IBik Money |Movte: Unveiled LisaZana. •* W |(:45) Movte: Body Chemistry 4 Shannon Tweed IT Movte: 1 Like B Like That 1
0 lllqvte: Doorway to HoB (1930)** |Uovte: Illicit (1931) Barbara Stumyck ** |Movte Svangefl (1931) *** Movte: Undor Eighteen

0 Dukas of Hazzard Not Fade Assay: B. IteBy Prime Time Country |ctub Dance News n c r i i
0 Bay. 2000 |Nex1 Step taiiLi ______tf no u w b p r t Mysterious |World-Wood (Fighting Machines |Nrxt Step Bey 7000 Wild Otoe.
0 Eguslinr n I n nr inhi,Biography |Movte: Creckor: Men Should Weep (1994) Robbia Cotrane, Barbara Hynn r„o9<iph,

0 [paatytrig Nurses 1 L ia  n l.im rt * * ----» — 1 .^L/fl-3'nVr(] MplOTIVB |Movie: Vtekns of Murder (1993) Barbara Eden Unsolved Mysteries Mysterieso | Pentathlon Astrcc |Major League Baseball Colorado Rockies at Houston Astros ... Press Box | Press Box Outdoors

0 |ta Bio 1 teat of the MgM |Movte: The Return ol th# Bcrrowors (1996) Ipn Holm. |Movte: The Return of tee Borrowers (1996) ten Motet Movk:

© Tiny Toon Muiisttra |jc?nnb |l Love Lucy 1 Bewitched ||m .T. Moors |Rhode Rhode |Taxio Wings Wings Murder, She Wrote Boxing Jeremy Williams vs. Opponent to Be Announced Silk Stsddngs Highlcndw

© Mari sol Candon |PobraNtaa C| D r itm in  l i . . .  .  1 gu n  a a  ^  a. fli r r  vfVsio Mayor | r iMiear nripKiO >vOC> I t  n i l ,  1, ■ n 1(3 1 —--noocifro |r. IffipMClU Hoy Osnielji

0 Vietnam Mwtthif • Roots Year by Year
| Auio Racing F1A Formula Ons -  Spanish Grand Pm lEikeme Scene

M dwey »oV5 (1976) Chateau Hseton. Hetty Tende 
Factual account of America's aerial and naval 
aaaault agatnat the Japanese lor conteot ol the 
strategic Pacific island. (C C ) 300. 0 Ju n e 8 
10:90pm.

Mr. Daetfny * * *  (1990) James Beta*, ftfcftssf 
Cane A mysterious stranger helps a man 
retSrod his mediocre existence by altering th»> 
outcome of a tong-ego bassbak game. 200  
•  Juno 3 12am.

JUNE 4 ITUESDAY

I TUESDAY JUNE 41

TUESDAY

**V» (1955) Stewart Ganger. George 
Sandra. In Ota 1700a. a British adventurer 
becomes a pirate mvotvodm smuggling 1:30
•  June 3 0:30am .

Ira. Mtedvar * * * *  (1042) QmmGanon. Water 
^togeon win tarn w yiers  uscar-winfuriQ 
classic about Ota tensions laced by a family oi 
hard-working Brils in war-tom England 2:30
•  Ju n e #  Sam.

__ i *• * (1944) Greer Garson Water
PUgmm A'ddfrcuk decision prompts an 00
year-old to reNoct on »ia events Otal saw her 
rise from lowly maid to wde cl a skver baron 
2:15. •  June 0 7:30am.

• Spy * * *  (1S71)<
Oman McGowi Whan a middte-agod widow 
becomes a spy lor tie  CIA. she te sent to 
Mexico City o r a mterion and ends up in an 
At>anian jail 1 55 0  June 2 1:05am.

My Dear Secretary **to (1040) Hak Douglas 
Leans Dsy An author's latest secretary 
discovers that her employer's Merary efforts 
taka a back seat to womanizing 2:00 O  
June • 3am.

Kkfcboxer M: The Art of War • to (1992) Sated 
MtefteA Derm Chan A champion kickboxer 
enters Rio da Janeiro's underground Hgfi* 
circuit to save a woman Irom while slavers. (In 
Stereo) 2:00.0  June 7 10pm.

Kind Lady e * H  (1051) E M  Bawymem. Mauncv 
Evens. A con man with evk intentions poses as 
an artist and fstagles his way into the home of 
an akferfy art cokector 1-20. 0  June 2 
10:15pm.

King t otomon's Mines eW (1965) Mchste 
Oiamiwfiflin S/u/wi Stone An advontoror and a 
woman searching lor a legendary African 
treasure are menaced by canrdbate and 
German soldiers 2:00 0 June 2 12:20pm.

1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM - 4:30 5 PM 5:30

© rent
8°

O

Little Women e e tt (1949) Jam MByaon Arter 
Laitari Based on the story by Louisa May 
AicoM. The four March sisters lorge 
unbreakable emotional Mas during the Civk 
War. 2 :1 5 .0  June i  11pm.

Lizzie * * %  (1957) RtctmdBoom. OaanorPartm A  
quiet woman working in a museum becomes 
a loose and bizarre woman by nrghi, unebie to 
control her spilt personality 1:30 0 Ju n e *  

* 11am.



MV, Voyager ewwVi ( m 2 )  8** Oat*. Pat 
Henmd On her doctor's advice, a shy young 
woman embaikaon a cnase where she meets 
and tads in tove with a (named man. 2:00 ®  
June 3 2pm. I WEDNESDAY JUN ES

O M YeN sr*** (1957) OemftyMbGuto. Fast Anker. 
A boy cares tor his mother, his younger 
brothor and a tovabie dog white his la dier is on 
a cattle drive. 2:00. ®  June • 12pm.

One-Eyed Jacks **W  (1961) Marion Brando. Km  
MdMn. An escaped convict seeks revenge on 
his former partner, who has become the 
sheriff of a small CaMomto town. 3:05. ®

®  June S 7:08pm.

One Mem Tomorrow (1946) Am Sheathe. 
Deans U x p n  A photographer lals for a 
wealthy playboy, but her career, his money 
and odisr women keep them apart 1:45. S

(C C ) 2:00 ®  June 2 Opm.

1 WEDNESDAY JUNE 5 I
The N a h a d ^a y w a a  (1966) GomsIHhb.Gart Van 

Ow Bay SiK South African warriors stafc a 
talari guide after wiping out die other 
members of his hunting parly 2 :00 ®  June 7 
10pm. idre T ramp das (1983) nssadw. Pompm yam* 

La histoho da un cure qua hace todo para 
recaudar torMtos para su orlanato -- aposlar. 
badar. a inclusive luchar. 2 00 ®  June 3

The Painted Hills * * (  1051 )PaulMy.Gxy Gray 
A weadhy goto prospector is murdered by his 
greedy partner, and his (fog sets oullo a vengo 
her master's death. 1:15. ffi June 3 
12:48pm.

ght Watch *• (1995) Has flmanjn. Alexandra 
Pm*. An elite cnmahghbng leant finds acton 
and aiMgue at Amsterdam and Hong Kong 
whde searching Hr a stolen pauding. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 200 ®  June 0 7pm: • 5pm. The Paperboy * « H  (1994) Atnancfca Pm* Moc 

Mmr Murder makes grisly heodknes when a 
seemingly innocent newsboy becomes 
obsessed with a young divorcee (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. ®  June 7 Opm.

P aradlae tor Three e e (1 938) AabsrlTeug. Frank

Not Our Son (1995) * i  Pmk* Ham. G n u  
UcRanay A seemingly average cduen 
terrorizes Seattle during a six-month arson 
spree Based on a true story (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00 ffi June 4 lorn

JUN ESWEDNESDAY

Ttias John Slaughter(:05)ZorroMoviv: King ot Wild Frontier
NBA Basketball Playoffs: Championshp Game 1 -  Taartii TBA

(:08) Mods: One flood Cep (199)) Mxhafi Keol 1963) Paries Bronson ♦♦ Movie: Tank

Dwedm eiruny Of rIVf

Tesriis to Ds Amowtced
JneesStoojê

dtSmmgmmm 
te 'P G U  |Tsi

(:20) Mevle: Cyber-Tracker 2 fl

(1:00) Movie: foffaf(1992) (:1S) Movto: Possessed by the M » t  ft

WEDNESDAY

12:30 | 1 P M 1:30 2 P M  | 2:30 3 P M 3 :3 0 4  P M 4:30 8 P M 5:30 I

O
mm .1 _ yy as------- * mm----1_wovio, inc Muppei Movie |(:40) Movto: The Mippsts Take Manhattan **e *G' r v -a . Dartoahy TatoSpin Oucktotos

o Our Lives [Another World |Jenny Jones |Maury Povkh Oprah Wtnfre1 News NB: News

O Body Mas. I * ® ______Jt r m * \ Printing Displaced-So Rpidin{j Creatures IAIT-S.S-__wisnDOfrc

o |(12«S)Mov4ro* Tank (1963) rdntsSonee [rWntstones IScooby-Doo |Brady kauoH Rail| Orltrvu Oil 1 Saved Bell Fam Met Fam Mai
Rush L |One Uto to Live [uroerai rtospiiai | Little House Videos Jeopardy? Haws ABC News

o News lLaadOff |(:20) Major League Bssibal PMadetpha Phihes at Picago Cubs Praams B a y  fin

ff i M d B B . As dm World Turns GutotogUpd Cur. Affair [HardCopy OsyiOato News
ff i Griffith Matlock In the Heat of the Fight Taz-Manto Fy|| Home •f resh Br 1

ffi CWS Eitrsme Scene | Racehorse Natfond Spelling Bee UpCtoaa 1 Sport setr |

CD (12:00) Home* Family | Niamey to Hsatmn n__s_Q I lAfilri * —i__ « le~----»  Ai-.u____runny d . |ffi»u mumai |ramivy VriUHfrn̂ c Three Stooges

CD Movto: |(:1S) Movto: A Guy Named Joe Sfcwiow Tracy. eeV'r (15) Movto: Sadto (1975) Bruce Own. Barbara Fekkn Movto: The Lotus Eetsrs

• (1115) Movie ** Truman Movto: Tbs Swan Princess **Vj G Movto: La Baaibo Lou Diamond Phtipa *** PG 13 Movie Pur* Country 1>(,

ff i Movi®. TH^ Conversation y  |. ftkit j fl,  i------ c n ..j . .wo vis. uwiviofi menafu josepet rgui t t Movto: Mariki (1983) Nad* Cameron. Peter Pheps s* Movto: Fodat (1992) eH

€D |(:45) Movie: A Wicked Women (1934) ** |Movie: Small Town Girl (1936) Janet Gaynor e«V> |Movie: China Do! (1956) Vrtor Mature. ULi Hum **
ffi WNdhoree IvidaoPM |Dukes ot Howard Im A ane Sdoon Chib Dance

© . Heme _______1 Hem  |GrahamK. Cuisine Wings
Equadzor McCloud Story Mike Oidncy

ffi Diil|)nli>y Movie A Father's Bevange (1968) Brian Dennehy *e'i Cagney* Lacey Cemmlsh Supenakt |DsM

ffl Womens VcdeybaU | Soccer DeSsi Ctp Remington |La. Downs Golf God

© Star sky I CHIPS WNd, WBd West Movto: The Purple Plato (1964) Gregory Peck e* in die Heal of the Mght

ffi Gudah iGswstoy____ || Tint in Looney |0estls|uict Muppefs | Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney Clertoee Iftograts

ff i |People's Court [Love Connect'n * Big Dale MscGyvcr HKptondrr The Sorias Renegade

ffi Moreda Retrsto Cc FamiUa Cristina Primer knpacto r\m ^ -----  -1----ur Ktrti |Noviciero

ffi Real West 1Vietnam [History Showcase 1, Claudius | First Flights |Fhet Flights Real Weal
© NBA Fin* * jfiPM2N.gh1 Auto Racing |Rotter Hockey International: Odafioma at San Jose vneeneaa Fisx Appeal | Outdoors

7 A M 1 7 :3 0  1 0 A M 8:30 S AM 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M  l 11:30 12 PM

Pock Gum mi B. Poch Cmr. Duwbo Umbrella My Unto Oucfctatot TatoSpin Movis

_____________;____________________________ i __________________1iGeraldo Gordon EMad Our Lives
Jeans* fhipnrvhnrs Sesame Street Lanr.t' Chop Storytime UrRogara Magic Bus Barney lPiczle Place Dupiee
niui----- Its bn iltrBi ■ rtOEHySn |DVWHUiC(] LMIe House on tke Prairie Boast 3 s Co B MillKallievw d . ninoiiTics Griffith (05) Matlock Movie: Tcrk
Good Morning America Live -  Regie * Ksthto Lee Mike* Maty Monlal Wiliams me---- -

News Court TV iGrifBdi Charito'a Angels Garaldo Ns we
This Morning Ricki lake Pries la Right Young and the Raattess News
Bobby | Aladdin MigHy Max |Rimkss 700 Club K. Copeland |Christian Paid Prog. (Paid Prog. Murphy
Sport tftfrttf Sport scooter Sportscentsf Sport sc enter Sport sesnter NBA Finals
FamKy Chafienge Waltons |TOO Club IFITTV Rescue 911 Heme
Traaatoto iMovto :Mwi on a Swing CMf Boberhon esevypG’ Movto: The Lotus Eaton Sheds McCarthy **H PG13 |Movie: Bugs Bunny Movie 1
(6:00) Movto: La Baatoa Itoovto: Doubts Btost Undo B h r W Molds: Ctrcto of Friends Chris ODomeft |(:1M Movto: T r a i t  Gary Snse at PG'|
Movto: |Movto: Trii Story Jane Fonda ** |Movh: Forrest Gump (1994) Tom Hanks, Roton Wnghl *PG-13 |Movie: The Conversation |
Movie: ACkriekaaeCarol Movto: PtocadMyJha (1936) see |(:4S) Movto: Tha SkiMe Stoadwd (1929) |Movto: Gang Thai Couldn't Shoot
1(011 Air) __________ VideoMoming Crafts Crafts m r s m

Pandas (Enlombad |Homa UMPMM I UAiftAA#nA*StMan | nousesman: Graham K. Cutolne m m
[New Mtoe Hammer McMMsn and Wlto Banacek Outacy [Equataer 1

Kids Days | Sisters |Our Home |Gourmet |Hh p v i  andSunwacrt Living |0urHaaw
S e r i Workout [Training 1Get Fk |MMor Laapw BaeeMI Colorado Rockies at Houston Astros Volleyball _

(4:30) Scoob)fDoehyOeo Hint stones Gddgan Gddgan Knots Landing [Charlie 's A n y Is Star sky

Looney Qunfey |w >® ^ 11 1 Rupart UltfMMtB ^  __ ABagra iGidtok Eureoka
Sonic Turtles Tennis French Open -  Man’s Quarierknais [Quantum Leap People CL
Plata Sees BCkava Ltovatolo PapaSek. |0r Perse Magica Juventud | Buies Ensmiga Morelia

Year by Year CUisiooin History Showcase 1 ^̂ taadius la.j . 1 a — ^kH r i, - .
Flax Appad llod p la p a | Crunch ■ i - ____i Crunch 1IIi

|Sports Baba|

Dukas of Haora rd SleM r ~ SraiWLf tt 1 Injliira w  way* s> nwy Prime Tkne Country |Club Dance iNewe |Not Feds 1)

Bey. 2000 |NcxtStep Wild Discovery Iminntinn ly aMs • Tvs C1IIVOT1 IIvVAI 0180 IcijiKitnn U a r  Kinna lUnet __  1 f t a . .|lv9Il 9MO ■ 1...... -  - 1
iwedUtoc. |

Equadzer " . Biography American Justice.
•uni Centura Law * Order 1 Dinrwwiku 1|Bioyapny |

Daaignlng [Nurses Unsolved M v m ^ - ..
| Mo vie The Innocent (1994) Kelsey Grammar ** Unsolved Mystpncs



ITHUR SDAY JU N E 6 I
7 A M  | 7:30 | 8 A M  | 8:30 | 9 A M  | 9:30 | 10 A M  | 10:30 | 11 A M  | 11:30 | 12 P M  \

o Pooh pj i ' l T T T 1’ ■ j U l f T ' . U - n  r i Dumbo T T T  m u  PT->.'.U’P1 M i r T T T r T T

o Today Lena Geraldo Gordon ENiott Our Lives

e Psychology Psychology Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Critters Barney (puzzle Place Painting

o GiHigan •ewNched Little House on the Prairie Bees? 3 s Co. B. Hillbillies Griffith (05) Mattock Movie.

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis S Kathia Lee Mike & Maty MontH Williams News

o SI___NVWI Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angela Geraldo News

€0 TkU HnmlnnI ms morning RicklLak* ntir .  njrihtrnce m  r h r Young and We Rostteas News

CD Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max |Rkobas 700 Chib K. Copeland | Christian Paid Prog. |PeM Prog. Murphy

CD Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportecentor Inside PGA

CD Family ChaNonge Waltons 700 Club FIT TV Rescue 911 Home

CD Trees Isle |Trees Me (15) Movie: Khartoum (1966) Chariton Heston. Laurence Okvter. *** Movie: ChuCtiu and the Ptillly Flash e* |y Auu. wlUYIf.

© (6:00) Movie: Silver Streak Movie: Siringo Brad Johnson. **% 'NR' | Mo vie: The Skateboard Kid N PG' | Phantom Movie: Nell (1994)'PG-13- 1

© Movie: Theodora Goes (:15) Movie: DAR.Y.L Mary Beth Hud ** 'PG' |Movie: Second Beet W*am Hud ‘PG-13 (:45) Movie: Sidekicks PGf

CD Movie: | Mo vie: Mrs. Perkington (1944) GreerGarson *** |(:45) Movie: Sequoia (1934) ** | Movie Lizzie (1957) Richard Boone **vj |

© (Of* Air)
Isat-a_as__ l__1 vioeoMOrning Crafts Crafts IwUdhorae j

© Paid Prog. |PaW Prog. Emperor's Eye |Hcme |Sid Houeeemartl Graham K. Cuisine

© ||(La Msmmornew miss nouimvi McCloud Police Story Ouieey Equalizer

• Baby Knows KidsDays ISItlers lOurHoaw | Gourmet Biggers end Summers Living 1 Our Home Handmade

© Press Box Workout [Ptex 6 Blest IGet Fit | Major League BasabaM Colorado Rockies at Houston Astros Bowling

© 1(6:30) Scooby Dooby Doo FlintilonM Gilligan GWgan | Knots Lending |Charito's Angato Staraky

© Looney Gumby 1Busy World Rupert Muppeti lANsflra iGuMah

© Sonic Turtles | Tennis French Open -  Women's Semifinals Quantum Leap People Ct.

© Plea Sees BChayo Llevateto Papa Soil | Ur Perez |Megice Juventud Oulce Enemiga Morelia

© [Year by Year Classroom History Showcase 1, Crusade | Crusade Real West

CD Crunch |Sodyehepe Flex Appeal | Crunch j Get ta Sweat (Fitness m u sse l u s c T J i  r a a - a

I THURSDAY JUNE 6 I
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 1 5:30 1

© (12:00) Movie: Heidi (1993) H«w)Movta. noiQi iassot* nwflnjs « f n Quack Dartmtofl Tatalpki Ducktaiss

O Our Lives Another World I Jenny Jones Maury Povkh rirxrwh Iftfinl, a 11 Aupton winirsy News e c c s i

© Body Elec. 1[Mfeilctar I Keeping Up Sociological Reeding Creel ures | Wishbone |

© Movie: Kenny Rogers ee toe Gambler M |Tllntetnnsa 1[riim siones |jFlintstones IScooby-Doo Brady
o Rush L. One Ufa to Uv« General Hospital iU«to House luirUAa I 1--------- *--* Me*-----|f IQcOS |JrOpd(Q]fl | RiWI I ABC News |

o News Perry Meson Geraldo Warner Anlmaniacs Fam. Mat. (Dreams

© BoMAB. As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair Hard Copy Day A Dels CBS News

© Griffith Matlock In the Heat of the Night Taz-Mania Eekletravag Batmen |Rangors Ful House Freeh Pr.

© IlPGA Golf OttsmoMe Classic •• First Round |CoMegs Baaebafi NCAA World Series •• Teams to Be Announced Sportsctr.

|(12:C0) Home A Family jHighway to Hoaven |PimkyB. |Wild Animal | Family ChaAonge Three Stooges

© Movie: Citizens Band PG' |(:4S) Movie: Tho Goodbye Bird **'5 G' ||(: 15) Movie: To Sir With Love Srdney Portmr *** Movie: Clean Slate (1994) |

© (11 30) Movie: Nell (1994) Movie: French Klee (1995) Meg Ryan. Kevin Ktne **V> Movie: A Passage to Indie (1964) Judy Dam. Vrctor Banarjee. PG'

© (11:45) Movie: Sidekicks Movie: Dutch (1991) EdONe*. Elton Randal PG-13' Movie Odd Jobs Paul R e ise r •• PG13 Htlovie Lov. Affair (1994, |

© | Mo vie: Gentle Annie (1944) **V> | Movie Rhapsody (1954) Ebabeth Taylor **15 |Movie: China Seaa (1936) Clark Gath. ***

© WHdhorse VtdeoPM Dukes of Hazzard WUdhorse Saloon Club Dance

© Home Start |Easy Does N|Home iGrahamK. Cuisine | Great Chefs Popular Mtchanice Wtoga

© Equalizer UnftlUlen maaA U/SInMCMHian ana wiva Police Story MMV MNm  MllMMf Quincy

• Designing Movie: A Perfect UMe Murder (1990) TehGarr ** Cagney A Lacey Commiah Supormkl |Dcbt

© 1(12:00) Bowling llhorghbrd Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Sea TV (Outdoors rKemnlnnnKln tAfrnnfUau*unampionsmp wresinng Woman's VolaykoN

© Staraky |CHiPs Wild, Wild West Movie: The White Buffalo (1977) Charles Bronson, e* In the Heat of the Night

© Gullah | Gumby |Tintin Looney iBeettofulce Muppets (Chipmunks |Tlny Toon |Looney Clarissa (Rugrats

© I People's Court | Love Connect'n A Big Date PGA Golf Bock Classic - First Round Renegade

ffi Morelia iRetrsto de Femilie Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Pore* (Noticiero

© Real West Air Combat | History Showcass 1. Claudius Crusade | Crusade Real West

CD Sports Babe NBA Finals |RPM2Night |Drag Radng |Drag Racing (Boxing Germany vs. United States Flax Appeal |Outdoors

THURSDAY — — - — JUNE 61
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

|Mevto: Tht Adventures of Huck Finn Eljefi Wood 1*0' |D w y t  Live |Movia Six Pack Kenny Rogers ** VG |
[News |Ent. Tonightl Friends | Single Guy Spintoid ER News (:3S) Tonight Show
|Newshour With Jkn Lehrar ]Hidden Mexico Mystery! American Promtoe Computer Charlie Rooa
■*i-a-----vioeos Vlditu |(:0S) Movie: Your Choetto' Heart (1964) ** W |(:06) Movto: The Gambler ftotuma: Luck of the Orse (1991) **W
News Wh Fortune |Sex, Druga-Con (Cammtoh Is s a ______ I| Seinfeld ItoghtHne
Major League Baeokei Chicago While Sonet Boston ftod Sox - 1 News | Simon A Simon
News Home Imp. «  -r  - Ckn “4--*-wire vvl r̂e ftoacustn 41 Hours Nawa |( 35) Late Show |
noesenns 81m peons Martin | The Show rww T on i/nocr cover Star Trek: Deep Speoe • M*A*S*H | Cope Wanted
Sportsctr Quest-Cup IStontoy Cap Ptoyofla Finek Gama 2 -  Toema to Be Announcod Sportecentor ffantiar
M m luiẑ ^weu a (n^^ n* a |r”^^Wwy lO IV̂ Î̂ Bre Wl 1 |7W Ctufc T — 33 Three ttcogae Bonanza
(5 00) Movie: Ctren Stole lee---* — - m.(MOirf OU'rvljproof Heart **H IT a.mam ee--- j  m------------- —----- ma—  nWr4rw-I a U, «D*PROÎ w# DiO wOHr̂ mflj Ĉ Bfi OwfftW1. W '§ n [Movif Passion ]
| Movie: I Cable Guy |Movto: 44 HRS. Nick Notts •*« W ( 45) Movto: Tht Lata Shift Kathy Bales **V> VT | Senders 1 Sanders
1(5:00) Mevto: Leva Aftak ] Movie: Twegrther Hick Cassavetes *W IT |(:05) Movto: 1Hood for Stood R Mevto: Rad Sun RtotoglYl
|WMi Orson tfiMtoe: Stortoe Frem a LNa In Fkm IUmaJa . TneseaeiM 6m 1 IQJfit /Vaj-m Mfaltor  ̂ * I |Mv*M 1 OfTIOfTOW If rOllYM 11ifSOJ, V/ftOO rrPWS t t l  |Movto: Journey 0 9  Ner 1

1 ©  i
• lldto

IDuker* ov
wmesl lUtoef Jhemfii Rodger* 1 Prime Time Country |ctub Dance ■ M

cm Bey. 2000 (Naxtttoe WHd Diacorery [m ynuZZ  ,
Newto Magic |Thna Travetor

-------- .
q. l a. l i X J J J I

cm EquaNnr [Biography [Ancient Myatottoe | Voyages 1 —  " S -

im Designing N ufm Unecfved Myetariae 1 Movto: Journey Into Darknsaa: Tht Bruca Curka tlery |Unsotvad IlyHedM ' 5* |m___CMVottoybaN Button Thto Weak In NASCAR Im---a- ana, a o|vyc© worvo | Motoctporti Ilour iPrate Box |BasabWt tcharei 1cm In the Heal of the MgM [Movto: Shane (1953) Alan Ladd, Jean Arthur **•* 11:351 Movie: Jeeee James (1939) Tyrone Roarer. **** 1
i * i D0̂ , . Tiny Toon 1 ! ^ a l'.'i 1 1 T T T .7 T B  ’ nr.'!?-V ■ I Rhode | Rhode [Taxi Van Dyks 1cm Winge Wings Mo We: MgM Watch (1995) Piece Brosnan ** Movto: First Wood (1962) S|tfvesier Stall me *** Hightonder |cm Mari sot [Caneion (Pobrs Nina 1 Cl P f  fr̂ l n 6ft[ci rTfiwo Mayor |1 DteevMnixtitn |DrenVwlHuve Noticiero
lJMCombat at Sea Ummm | Roots Year by Year Naudtoa I

[RPM ?Night |Major Laague Soccer: Galaxy at devolution (in Line Skatin g (Destination Extrema |RPM2Ntght

meaning!, lend* 2:00.

2) Ian Halm. Penelope M  
Mary Norton novels T1 
must contend with ho 
meaning Irionds. 2.-00.

Return to Macon Court
Don Johnson. Two n 
romance, excitement i

The People Ageinet O'Hara * * %  (1951) 
• Spencer Tracy. Pol OBrien. An alcoholic former 

district attorney's ethics are tested when he 
takes on a murder case that he hopes wM 
salvage his career. 1.45. flD June 7 11am.

A Perfect Little Murder i t  (1990) Ten Gan. 
Robert Urieh A suburban housewife turns 
amateur sleuth oiler her infant's intercom 
picks up e neighborhood plot to commit 
murder. 2:00. (S  •lone S 1pm. *

Piccadilly Jim  * * *  (1936) Robert Montgomery, 
Frank Morgan Based on a story by P.G. 
Wodehouee A cartoonist tries to cope with 
interference from his bumbling, well-meanmg 
father. 1:45. 0  June 5 9am.

The Picture of Dorian Gray * * *  (1945) Hurd 
HadteM. Oeorgt Sanders Based on Oscar Wilde's 
novel about etomal youth as seen through the 
oil of an evil painting. 2:00. 0 June 7 6pm.

Pimpernel Smith * * *  (1941) Leaks Honanl 
Franco L. Sukeran A seemingly absent-minded, 
arcliaeologrst dons a variety of disguises to 
smuggle war refugees cut of the Nazis' reach 
2:00.0  June 4 4am.

A Place for Annie « * *  (1994) Sasy Space* 
Maty-Lama Parker A pediatric nurse agrees Id 
lake cere of an AIDS patient whose HIV- 
positive in lent she attempted to adopt. 2:00. 
O  June 2 6pm.

Tho Purple Plain « *  (i:>54) Gregory Pack Win U/> 
Than. In WWfl Burma a neurotic pilot's plane 
crashes, forcing him to fight his way to 
froedorn with a new sonse of values. 2:03. ©  
June 5 3pm.

Pursuit **  (1935) ChosMrMoma. Scotty Backett An 
actress, losing custody of her only son. asks «  
woman detective to Imd a pilot to fty the boy to 
Mexico. 1 :1 5 .0  June 7 12:45pm.

Ftngo In Heaven **V4 (1941) Hobart Montgomery, 
krghd fivnjTian When a rnontaHy dtekMoed 
steel-mill owner suggest* a double suicido. 
making it took Eke mi. idor, his wife leave?-. hkr. 

■ and hie plan backfires. 1:25. 0  June 4 
3:35am.

Rebel Without sCause * * *  (1955) Janas Dear 
NtoDd A teen-ager's disMusionment will i 

Iamity and society leads him deeper into the 
wortdoiiuveniio delinquency. 2 :0 0 .0  June 2 
Sam; 3 'a m .

Red Sun **W  (1972) Chattas Dromon. Ursula 
Andress An outlaw toms forces with a visiting 
samurai to retrieve a Japanese sword stolen 
by his doubie-croesmg partner. 2 :3 0 .0  June  
2 11am. 9:05pm.

The Return of Frank James **W (1940) Homy 
Fonda. Gam Tierney One-time outlaw Frank 
James vows to avenge his brothers death 
after learning that Jesse's killers have been 
pardoned. 2:00. GB June 6 11:50pm.

Rhapsody * * %  (1954) Ehabeth Taylor. VMono 
Gusman. A wealthy woman marries a piano 
student and learns to help liim realize long 
forgotten goals. 2:C0.0  June • 2pm.

The Right Stuff * * * tt f1983) (Pert 2 of 2) Sam 
Shepard. Scott Glam. lue race tor apace 
continues tor the final seven astronauts 
selected lor the Mercury program. Based on 
Tom Wolfe's best seller. 2:00. O  Juno 7 
•pm, 12am.

The River *w* (19A4) Mai Gtmon Easy Spacek 
Overextenoed credit, dodo wig profits and
rising Mood waters threaten a hard-working 
farm family. 2 :9 3 .0  June 9 9:36pm.

Robin Hood of Cl Dorado * «  (1936) Stoner 
darter. Ann Lonng A ruthless marauder seeks 
revenge for the murder of his wtfo and the 
destruction of his home by gold-seeking 
minors 1 :30 .©  June 3 9:30am.

Run a Vi (1991) Patkk Dempuy. Kitty Arslan A la w 
student is pursued by local hoodlums end 
crooked cope after he «  wrongly accused of 

son. 2.00 0  June 7

reporter-turned 
i is hired by e wealthy film fancier to 
i set of incriminating ledgers 2JX) 

n.

______ jxt Year *e * (1978) Eton Burton
JM* Based on the long-running Broadway 

play about the 26-year relationship of an 
adulterous couphj who mo.it only once a /oar. 

‘  * 1:30cm.

* « *  (1945) Gary Coyer, tngpd 
f Creuie roman follows her 
stale New Ycrk. where she 
> snare a wedthy m l  j. 2:30 

»«sm.

THURSDAY

Mch ottwr wtwn th# going got* tough In Csroilm In Ifco City, airing 
Thursdays on NBC.



I

schoolteacher who «  hit exact double 1:35. 
©  Juried 2am.

Screamers * (1*78) Barbara Bach, Retard Johnson 
A castaway helps a mad sctenket's daughter 
escape from har father's island of aquatic 
monster-men 145.0  June • 1am.

Tho Sea of Grass *weW (1947) Spenser Tmof. 
KaSwntHaobun A cattleman's grassland feud 
with homesteaders makes nis wile seek 
greener pastures in ttte aims of an attorney. 
2:15. •  June 7 8:4Sam.

Secret Service of the Air * *  (1939) RvWd 
Rorgsn. John Ltd An undorcover agont poses 
as a countei loiter to infiltrate a gong 
teepcnsihle for smuggling illoga! aliens into 
the 'J.S 1:30 (D  Juno B 8:30am

JUNE 7 I1 FRIDAY
Streat of Women *W (1932) Rolano Young. Kay 

franco. An woman fals in iove with a man who 
lust happens to be the brother of her lather's 
mistress. 1:15. ©  June 5 1:16am.

Summer Girl * * (1963) Baity Boohm*. KenDatby A  
happily married couple slowly discover that 
their live-in baby sitter is taking over ttteir 
lives 2:00.0  Juna 8 11:05am.

Sunburn * * Ik (1979) Fairah FancMNUqors. Chafes 
Grain A cBghfty inept secret agent invoiuos an 
adventurous woman in a dangerous 
undercover operation in sunny Acapulco 
2:00 0  June 4 1:35am.

SvengaN * * * (  1931) John Barrymore. Maun Mash 
A music teacher's obsession for a young 
model leads to hypnotism and tragedy in tha 
adaptation of the George du Maurier novel 
“Tiffcy." 1 30. ©  June 4 9pm.

Swamp Thing e *  (1982) Ray Mbe. Adrienne 
Barbeau Time Approximate A chemical blast 
transforms a scientist into an avenging 
mor.rler in Wes Craven's adapUbon of the 
comtc-book legend. 2:00. (B  June 7 11pm.

Sequoia * *  (1934) Jsjo PMer. R-jsseS Made. A 
gentle youriq girl living in the High Sierras 
oflsrs refuge to j  puma cub ano a vulnerabte 
fawn 1:15.Q> June 8 9:45am.

Shadow of tho Titin Man **W  (1041) KWax 
Pomat. Uyrrj Ley Tho dcutiis jf  a jockey and a 
reporter bring sleuthing socialites Kick and 
Kora Clints* to die center of t  racetruck 
scandal. 1:45. 8  June 2 9:15am.

A  Tala of TWO Cities ***** (1935) Ronaki 
Cdman. EMMtat Man Charles Dickens' classic 
about look-alikes who Ia8 lor tie same woman
during the French Revolution. 2:30. © June 7 
10pm.

Tank **  (1983) Janes Gamer. GO Spractm An 
Army sargearit uses his private Sherman tank 
to rescue hie son from a Southern labor camp. 
2 0 0 . 0  June 5 12:06pm. 11:05pm.

1 FRIDAY
Task Force #**(1949) Gay Cooper uawMVee A 

Naval officer fights for center appropriations 
in tho face of heavy Air Force opposition. 2:00. 
®  June 2 12:25pm.

10 la Midnight •* (1933) Chahat Bronson. Uta 
Effcacher. A veteran cop is forced lo go outside 
the law when a deranged kilter escapes
punishment Buougha legal loophole. 2:00.0
June 5 9:05pm.

Tender Loving Care (1994) Rhone* Shear. Bob 
wye* A stinky seductress and her lover stir up 
trouble ala clinic sporbng a revokikonary cure 
lor baldness. (In Stereo) 200. ©  June 2 
1am.

JUNE 7 I
Tha Single Standard * e  (1929) Os* Gaea Nh 

A0rn  A free-thmkmg woman turns down a 
millionaire's marnage proposal to become 
romantically involved with a chautteur 1:15 
•  June 5 9:45am.

SmaN Town Girt * *  h  (1936) Janet Geynor. Robert 
Taytor A wealthy young doctor awakens altar a 
mght of drunken debauchery to hod himself 
•named to a small town gut. 2:00. ©  June 5 
2pm

Sorcerer «*eV* (1977) RoySdmdar BnauCraam 
Four fugitives barter tor freedom by driving 
ratrogfycern-tednn trucks through treach
erous lunglo terrain 2:45. 0  June 7 12am.

Soylent Green * * * ( 1973) Chwidn Hwton. £dwd  
G Robeson A detective in the overpopulated 
21st century teams Ihe horrible secret behind 
the world's food source. 2:00. ©  June 7 3pm.

That's Entertainment, Part 2 * * *  (1976) Fred 
Asian, Gent Katy A musical extravaganza 
competed from 30 years of pneeiess Metro- 
Gotdwyn-Mayer films 2 30 ©  June 2 6pm.

Cobert Osori WW a  A man bekeved killed m the 
war returns years later to Imd his wife 
remarried 2:00. B  June C 8:30pm. '

Too Young to Die «* W  (1990) AAcftaaf Tuck*. 
Atom town Feenng his teen-age client may 
recowe the death penalty, an attorney tries to 
keep her from bemg tried as an adult 2:00 ©  
June 2 3pm.

Trapaie * * *  (1956) Lancaster. Tony Co .t o  A 
scheming acrcbr.t disrupts the camaraderie 
between a veteran aehaHst and the daring 
student ha's leading .o stardom 2:30. ©  
June 4 2am.

The Spy Who Came in From the CoM  ♦** Vt
(1065) RKherdBudon. Ctaaa Bkam ABnttsh agent 
in the twilight of his career m sent to East 
Germany as an unwitting pa wn in a high-level 
plot 2:00. ©  June 3 8pm.

Stay Away Jea eeW  (1968) FhaPmky Burgess 
MastSfi An American Indian rodeo champ 
returns to the reservation to help his nation 
prove they are responsible cattlemen 2:00. 
•  June 4 2pm.

I FRIDAY JUNE 7
FRIDAY

12:30 1 PM  | 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 | 5 PM 5:30

F I fytovip1 AdvEfityr^ The Adventures of Mole C. Bream Quack |Movie: Napoleon and Samantha ee G '  |» « ---»-PfIOVIf?o I Our Lives Another World Jenny Jones |Maury Povich | Oprah Winfrey News NBC News
• | Body Else. nlQOfrn MCIICO PmMe Adventure Adventure w ----4t----Heading C.Sandiego Science Guy Creatures Wishbone
o IMovie: Kenny Rogers as >>a Gambler M |FlifttltOOtt FHntstooti Scooby-Ooo Brady Saved-Bell Saved-Bell Fern. MM. Fern. Mat.o Rush L One Uta to Live 1 — —. — . — 1 11-  — —~ U — 1|v«6nri hospital I Little Houee Videos Jeopardy! News ABC Newso News Perry Meson iLeadOff |(:20) Major League Beeehal Montreal Expos at Chcago Cubs Saved-Bell
© B o M f t B . As the World Turne Guiding Light Cur. Affair [Herd Copy 1Day A Date [Mew* E 3 H 1

© Griffith Matlock In Nw Heat of the Mght Taz-Mania Bit mm |Goo*cbmp ICaaB *a---------  1|run nouse |Fresh Pr
© |LPGA GoM OWsmobite Classic -  Second Round |CoBsg« BaeebeR NCAA World Series -  Teams lo Be Announced Sportsctr |
© 1(1290) Home 8  Family | Highway to Heaven |Punky & lufllJ | n:m i | ICnm llu ^ __11_____| vw IfU HHIITIBI |rBBM y InW ilBliyc Three Stooges
© MovJe: (:1S) Movie: City Slickers 8 : The Legend of Curly’s GoM ftfly Crystal ( 20) Movie: North Ekah W ood  * *  PG' Movie: Angets-Outfield
© Movie: L O Movie: The Chase Chart* S h o rn  PG13' |Composers Specials Movie: Agnes of God Jana Fonda. * * * Movie: Eyes of an Angel
© |MeWs: A Wane December |(:46) Movie: School Ties Brendon Fraser # * *  'PG-13 Mavis: In Ihe Line of Duly (:1S) Movie: The Freshman
© |(:45) Mavis: Pursuit (1936) * *  |Mov!e: Paradise lor Three (1938) Robert Young. * * |Movie: China Sky (1945) E le n  fro m . R u t  W am ck * *  |

© B/lMhAreaWHOnOfSC utA, nfYBa TIVlVOrM Oukae of H eard lifiU im in a  CoIaam WtKVfKMSv alOOfi Club Dance
Hoete Stmt | Easy Does It | Home | Graham K Cuisine | Greet Chafe Popular Mechanics Wlnge

© CqueiiiT Cokimbo Police Story Now MRie Hammer (Mncy
© Designing Movie: Attack on Fear (1984) Paul Michael Glaser *eV> Cagney A Lacey Com m ish Supe-mkt |oebt

© | Texas Special Olympics Summer Games |Feet Pitch |6ats 'n Gel Paid Prog |Paid Prog [instructional jFutboi Wateriports World
© Starsky CHiPe WM, Wld Weet Movie: Soy lent Green (19731 Chorion Heston ee* In the Heat ot the Night

© GuMah Gumby |Tintin Looney |Beetlejuice Muppets | Chipmunks ]ITiny Toon | Looney Ctariaee |Rugrats
© | PGA Golf Buck Classic -  Second Round |Tennis French Open - Men's Semfaal Renegade
© I Morelia iRetrato de Familia Cristina |Primer Impecto Or Pern |NoMctere
© Reel West Combit it  S it IWetory Showcase L Claudius Strangers Enemy Alien Real Weet

CD N B A  Finals |PPM Jteght College Lacrosse: Nazareth vs. Washington, Md. Finish Une ATP Tennis Ftex Appeal | Out doors

• PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM |

(S:3S) Movie: Bom Free 1(10) Movie: Living Free Susan Hampstm **'i 'G' IMovie: Henry V (1989) Kenneth Branagh. Dare* Jacobi eeeh 'NR'

News |Ent. Tonight ] Billy Graham Crusade NBA BashMbMI Playoffs: Championsfxp Game 2 -  Teams TEA News |Tonight

Ntwshcur With Jim Lehrer Wash Week |WaH St Evening M Pope |Internet! 1 Previews |Keeping Up Charlie Rose
a as-a_- luia-----yioeoa inw o v Videos |VMeoe |Ma(or League BasebeB Atlenu Braves at Colorado Rockies Movie:

News 20720 iNews |Seirdeld Nightline

Fam. M M .~] MNor League BeeobaB Chicago White Sox M Betonore Orioies I News L« tslVl a ll Simon A Simon

News Home Imp. Figure SkMing Sergei Grinkov: Ceietxatai ol a Lite CPW News (:35) Late Show

nnitMITTT Simpsons Sliders |x-FNes Star Trek: Voyager M’A'S'H [c s e ______ 1Wanted

Sportsctr. | College BesebMI NCAA World Series-Teams to Be Announced | Bascbeti Spoit*cmt*r Baseball

Waltons Highway to Heaven |fleecue911 700 Club Thrt* Stooga* Bonanza

Movir* Movie: ForgM Paris (1995) B*y Crystal, Dobra Wmgar PohergeiM: The Legacy Outer Limits Movie:

Movie: Eyes of an Angel il.. Inhn#|-|r~> * * 1! •O'•0*1 uommion urao jonnson. »w>t n \<**>_____ ITates-Crypt | Strangers I Real Sex | Dennis M |Sanders

Movie: The Freshmen PG Movie: Nemeele 2: Nebula Sup Price TV IMovie: Rambo: FlrM Blood Part H Syhvster Stallone PC ]lEmmanusde the Saries

Movie: Ceptaine Courageous (1937) ***H llAovie: The Picture of Dorian Gray (1945) *** iMovie: ATMs of Two Chieef1835)

Dukes of Hazard Championship Rodeo [Prime Time Country |ctub Dance News Rodeo

Bey. 2000 |Nexl Step WM Dteforeij Wings iBeyond 2900 JBey 2000 Wild Disc

EauMtoer Biography f ti p Movie: The RlgM SM I (1963) Sam Shepard * «*H Law A Order ftK^^phy

Designing A*-------- Passion to Ptey Movie: Watch R (1993) Peter Galarfm, Suiy Amis **Y> Unsolved Mysteries

Astros NWer League Seeebel PhAedetphie Phdkes at Houston Astros Press Box |Press Boi Golf Texas

intheHeMofdieMgM Movie: When Time Rmt Out (1960) PardNomman. Jacquehne Btsool *S [Movie: The NMied Prey (1966) eee

Doug Irmy Toon iMunsters |jeannie
iMovie: Tremors (1990) Kevin Bacon, Fred Ward **H Movie: The P^erboy (1994) Alexandra Paul eett Movie: KicKboxsc M: The Art ol War e' t

Meritol Candon |PobreMna PeRcula NaMdero |P Impede PeBcuie

1 © Eye on History: D-Ooy Nmitihis Roots Year by Year NmdBue

C M Water Pole 118 Days ol Glory |l4 Days ot Glory |Women 1.11!^ !t! 1  L J t

7 AM | 7:30 | 8 AM 8:30 | 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

n m Pooh Dumbo limbftili MyUtRa ** Ducktaiee Chip n' Date Tate Spin Frog

u m I«to y ____________________________________ ____ 1Tennis French Open - Men’s Semifinal - OurUves 1

Saeame Street__________ 1Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Imagineland Barney |Puzite Place

n m GNIigan | Bewitched |LNBe House on the Prairie Boast 3 s Co B. Hillbillies Griffith (05) Matlock Movie:

u m Good Mominy America Live -  Regis A Kelhie Lee Mike A Maty llnnini ttfilliama mUiligi ff HHBfllB News

Mews Court TV |Griffith Charlie's Angait Gerddo News
m This Morning RtddLake Price Is Right Vaiiim anrl Mt# Dealiaaat ounq ©hi me rwfUfti Nsws
n Bobby lAladdbr 1 Mighty Max |Rimbas 700 Club K. Copeland | Christian Paid Proa I Paid Proa Murphy

r m Sport scenter SpoftsconMf Spoctsconttf Sportscenter Sportscenter Sr. PGA

r m Family Challenge Waltons 1 TOO Club IRTTV Rescue 611 Hnmenome

r m MOV*, j  run|xi wkhi Movta: K s Pat Juba Sweeney * PG13 (:25) Movie: The Cowboy Way Woody Harretson 1*0-131(:20) Movie: Clean Slate 1
i -  ^ Scout IShakaspr Mo via Eye* el an Angd John Travola Movie: Andre Keith Cariadme ae1* ‘PC |(:15) Movie: LO. Meg Ryan *** 1»G’

i m ( 05) Movie: Tho Flying Fontaines e*1, IMovie: MeslbaRa Part R Richard MtMgan 1( 06) Movie: Little Giants Rick Morans. **’■> 'PG |Movie:

(8:15) Movie: *e* Green Dolphin Street |(:45) Movie: The Sea of Grass (1947) Spencer Tracy. ***’, IMovie: The People Against O'Hara **V> |
(Off Ak) (VidtoMoming Crafts Cralls W iidhorse |

urn Paid Proa 1 Paid Proa Hanging Coffins |Home |Start House smart! Graham K. Cuisine

O l New Mika Hammer McMMan and WNa Police Story Outey Equalizer 1

O l 1 Siatars Our Home Gourmet Biggers end Summers Living |OurHoam Handmade 1

r m Prose Boi | Workout Get FR Paid Prog Paid Prog Motompoft* Hour Cycle World

[ l (8:30) Scooby Dooby Doo flintstoo* a GRBgan GMigan Knots Lending Chartte'a Angela Star sky

Looney Qqniby [nugraM Rupert Muooets... rr __ ARegra |0uRdi Eureaka

r m OOfllC Turtles Knight Ridar Murdar, She Wrote Magnum, P I  Quantum Leap PGA GoM

rm Plea Sees ElCfwvo UovaMo Papa SdL |Dr Perez Maglca Juventud DulceEnemiga Morelia

rm 1 Year by Veer J Qmmvom History Shove©# 1 Claudius

i s n a Crunch L̂ UixdLwIml 1m. --1 ICrunch Gotta Sweat | Fitness l in s 'i i is a c a m i- a



SATURDAY JUNE 8 I
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM | 2:30  | 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM | S:30 1

o (:S5)Zorro Texas John Slaughter Movie: Johnny Shiloh Kavin Corcoran. (:35) Motto: A Cry In the WM **Vi 'PG' TaM Tales and Logonto
e [Tennis French Open -  Women's Final |U.S. Olympic Trials | Gymnastics U S Champxxtehips TBA [Nows
0 OM House [Workshop [ Hometime | | Crafting | Garden [Emerging Powers
o Hpyjg; |( OS) Movie: Treacherous Crossing (1992) ** |(:05) Motto: Blind Man's Bkifl (1992) Robert Unch ** ||(:05) WCW Saturday toghtl
a Paid Prog. |H. Patrol [Paid Prog. ] PBA Bowling National Championship | Horse Racing Beimom Slakes
o |(12 00) Movie: *** Old Yeier (1957) Rd Patrol |Rat Patrol [xana: Warrior Prlnoaoa [Horcitoo Jmys. Highlantor: Dm Sarfaa
© College BaesbaM World Series Championship Game -  Teams lo Be Announced |PGA Golf Buck Classic -  Third Round
CD Major League Baseball: Regional Coverage [Griffith Griffith |Bonanza iBdiylonl 1
CB Extreme Scene [Major League Soccer: Wiz at Crew Scorccenter |LPGA Goff OWsmobto Classic -  Thed Round
CD n;nlOCfS [Big Valley |Rifleman [Rifleman [High Chaparral |Bonanza Snowy Rivif! WcGregof 1
CD Movie: |(:15) Movie: Stargate (1994) Kurt Russet. James Spader. ‘P G -U  |(:2S) Movie. Jury Duly Paid/ Shorn. eV4 |Motto: Houaaguost (1994)1
© (12 00) Movie *** The Client 'PG 13 |Spirit of the Games |lfovte: Sioux City Lou Diamond PNdpt. ta'A *PG-13 Motto: La Bamba ( 1 9 0 7 ) |
© Movli: The Hsvorondlng Story PG ( 05) Movie: Gremlins 2: The Now Batch Zach Gadgan Motto: Stay Tunad John Rider. ** 1*6' Motto:
© Movie: Funny Thing on Way to Forum Movie: Saddle the Wind (1958) Robert Taylor. ***' Motto: Annabel Takes a Tour (1938) *% Panto
• Mechanic [Auto Racing: NASCAR ASPro Series Inoito NASCAR | Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -  Virginia 300
© TorraX Magical [Cyberlife IPtanotof Ufa Discover Magazine Beyond 2900 [invention iNoxtStap I
© InvooMgsl American Justice [Movie: St. hms (1976) Charles Bronson. eeVr America's Cashes
© Nursas Scarecrow end Mn. King ||L|. nfns iQ M----[unsoiveo Myiicnfi Movie. A Deadly Silence (1989) Charles Herd. ** Movie Armed lnnocnt
© Woman's VoOeytmN | Bowling ABC World Team Challenge Texas Special Olympics Summer Games
© (12:00) Movie: *H When Time Ran Out (1900) Paul Newman Thundtr In PindiN Rudy * GoGo Flintstones I
© Looney You Do |Crazy Kids |WsinervtNs [BotMojuice Temple |Q.U.TJ. Land of Loot |RonShmpy [Doug Rocko's Lite!
© Pacific Blue Movie Whan the Dork Man CaNs (1995) Joan Van Ark. Movie: Death Train (1993) Pierce Brotnan ** Motto: Night Watch (1995)
9 SuporSab. Onto Max Caliente | Control PsBotto a ——x--i Isi-Ai.i__RiWlRn | r*vtlClBlO
CD Matters Century of Warfare Reel West Weapons st War Automobiles Modem Marvels

Auto Racing Auto Racing A u to R a d n j^ A t M ^ a d n j^ Soccer

Tremors **W  (1990) town Bacon. Fred Ward Two 
handyman and a seismology student battte 
giant carnivorous sanrhwonns threatening 
small-town Nevada. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O  
June 7 9pm.

Two Against the World • (1932)
Banned. MW Hendon A gallant young sociaMe 
and the lawyer she loves attempt to dear her 
ol a murder charge. 1:15. • J u n e  S 2:30am.

Under Eighteen *Vk (1932) Mown Marsh Msgs 
Toomey A grocery boy saves a young woman 
from the lecherous advances ot a theatrical 
producer 1:30. •  June 4 10:30pm.

Underground * * * (  1941) Jeffrey Lynn. Phdp Own 
During World War II, a member o( the German 
underground tries to keep his activities secret 
from his Nazi brother. 2:00. ©  June 3 Sam.

The Unfinished Dance e*Vt (1947) Mogaref 
O'Brm. CydChansse A young girl who worships 
a certain ballerina tries to prevent another 
ballet star from taking her place with 
disastrous results 1:45. ©  June 4 4:15am.

Wanda Nevada * *  (1979) Peter Fond*. Brook* 
SNsM. A gambler and the orphan he won in a 
poker game set off in search ot a buried gold 
treasure. 2:00 ©  June 2 f

West Point of die Air **  (1935) Robert Young 
Maureen 0Su*van An Army sergeant wants his 
son to be an air ace and the young man 
undergoes the training to satisfy his lather's 
wishes 1:45 •  June 9 10:30pm.

When the Dork Man Calls (1995) Joan Van Ark 
Owe Sarandon A woman begms to receive 
ominous threats when the man convicted of 
murdering her parents is released from 
prison. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. © J u n a S  lorn.

SATURDAY
SATURDAY JUNE 81

6 PM  6:30 7 PM 7:30 6 PM  | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

O Motto: The Rescuers Down Under G' rrinco Motto: Oh God! Book 1 George Bums |(:35) Motto: Lucas Corey Heim 'PG-1J Bost-AbbL
O Tha **---1---mgnianoer. inc ovnei «a---«— i---- - AfM M  rJ ManMysienous ungins of Man Prophecies IV: The Final Visions News Entertainment Tonight

© Thinking | McLaughlin Over tha Heart ol Alaska Lawrence Wait Show [AusOn City Limits MMsMr Wait for God | Internet

o WCW Saturday Mghl |(:0S) Motto: Coal Mktar's Daughter (1900) Sissy Specek. ***’> |(:35) Motto: The River (1984) Mel Gibson. ***

o News Wh Fortune iLl̂ aS. IlLtiia- **----» • Dwiininn- A P*ltolua >TIrJilm mi-a MOOCVoacona noan |Mowe. r amity neunton. a  nevauve nignimsre \i?w) News Outer Limits
o Fam. Mat. Riches Major League Baseball Montreal Expos at Chicago Cubs News Movie: Midway (1970)

© News Golden Girls Medicine Woman Touched by an Angel WaNmr. Texas Ranger News
© Star Trek Next Gener. Cops |Cope America'! Most Wanted Sentinel Mad TV Justice

© Sport setr |Ouest-Cup | Stanley Cup Playoffs Fnats Game 3 -  Teams lo Be Announced Sportecantar Baseball

© Christy Motto: Desperado: The Outlaw Wars (1909) »* |Motto: The Scaiphurrters (I960) Burt Lancaster **• 3 Stooges

© (5:00) Motto: Housogusst Motto: Crimson Tito Dean! Washington **e 'R (:15) Boxing Tetry Norris vs Jufto Cesar Vasquez I

© (5 00) Movie: La Bamba Motto: Congo (1995) Dylan Walsh, Laura Um y. PG 13 Motto: Freeway KeHer Sutherland e' i *R |Motto:

© Motto: Brady Bunch Motto: No Mercy (1906) Richard Gere, Km Basinger. R' |Movie: The Export Jell Speakman e* R an---|- a — I — _| tn,»|nru0OVU. Aflln© IfiWinCiJ n

© |Motto: Evelyn Prentice (1934) e* [Motto: Forsaking All Others ( 934) aeVi \[Motto: The Night It Young (1935) ** Motto: Wool PL al Air

© Racetalk t a _______I[Grand Opry | Salute to the '50t: Tha Reunion of tha Decade Grand Opry [Reunion

© Movie Magic | Oyster ous Korea: Tha Forgotten War | Justice Fites ________ _________1m o m
© Ancknt Myslerie^j Dirinf e mbvxf Tlsla UI&mL bit# a DenrHroiograpny inn iffcn jinveBiigfciivc nepens |«op the World. 1 Want to Got Off! [Bio-Week |

© IlMuta- A--- - A li.wnntoMowe. Armcoi.intern Motto: HoMlp Advances: The Kerry Ellison Story iFmolTaho: Sox > 1 ----s e%,----- 1 as_________________I^SrOf ©UrNwU I^RIRPSv... 1
© P i iTurwor Cup Ptsyoffs Finals Game 4 - Teams lo Bo AnnnunssO [r*nssen rtirxai Carkui |r^WvlDIWI mBWIW C S 2 S 3
© In the Meat ot the tight In die Heal of tha fight Movie: Part 2. Walking Tall [1975) Bo&reneon *e (:1S) Motto: Ftaml Chapter -  WaMng Ta4

Monitors !ruqti( ) AMs Mack [AN That Sports Theater TV Land Sampler 1 Lows Lucy 1
© (5:00) Motto: NHptt Watch PacMcMus Weird ScL [Duefcmen (9:10) Motto: Broach of Conduct (I9B4) * ', Mdtto:

Buen Humor Glganto 0 abode Olgstoe ktomadunal ^  .  1
© Man In Crtds Face of TufadMmmun |foco of Tutankhomun [Face of Tuionkhamun Fan of Tutankhomun | Face of Tut |

• (5:00) Soccer |Ar*ne Football San Joee SoberCsli ai Texas Terror |Destination ExUwae fAutoRosbi|
o x p l o r p s

Treacherous Crossing * *  (1992) Urdu/ 
I Vagner, A y e  DUuneon An h-jiress' sanity is 
calod into quest* jn when her hunt and 
vanishes during their honeymoon crjise

5l:f“2X0. June 3 1:05pm

I SATURDAY JUNE 8 I
r z 7 A M 7:30 8 A M 8:30 9 A M  | 9 :30  | 10 A M 10:30 | 11 A M  | 11:30 1 12 PM  I

t a r Mermaid fTurhtalsa Chip n Dale C. Brown Motto: The Wind in the Willows **H Movie Once Upon a Forest « * ',  G
Jetty Bean SktgaSlory Saved-Bell Hang Time Saved-Bell Tennis French Open -  Women’s Fetal
Psychology ^-----a- -■-----rsycnoiogy Wash. Weak M M S t OuHNng Quilt ____ Grating | Gar den | Gourmet
Flintstones (:9S) WCW Pro Wresting (.05) National Googr^hic Explorer (:9S) Motto: Summer OM (1993) **
roon Free WiMy Fudge |Bump • ugaiT. BugaS T. Fudge nSDOOl Mete |Weekend |Emer CoS

Business News Fishing Paid Proa Paid Proa SoulTfabi E 3 3 E 1 '
Tknon Pro Active Lend in The Maak Ace Ventura nypermsn Bookman Covert

L J H 2 t r r z r 3 Rider Rangers Tomatoes Caspar Spider-Man X-Msn LNe-Louie In Mis Zona

© —  -a-e---risning Outdoors Guides Outdoors Sportsman Outdoors MenJouml Sport tetr. Sports BiMarda

© Midclini Mario Wish Kid Wild Animal r ----»«.. rKollasusarevniiy i/nmonyt Boogies Big Jako Bonanza |Riders

© ■a__i - .MOVIO. (:45) Motto: Cops and Robbersons Chevy Chau TKi [Motto: North Elyah Wood ** 'PG' Movie: Rsnsisssncs Man Dsony DeVito |

• Never -Story Happily |Motto: La Bamba Lou Diamond PhAps *** 'PG-13' |Phantom Motto: Feet Getaway I  Coney Heim e* | Mo vie

© |(:15) Motto: The Legend of BUlie Jean Helen Sleler. ** |Motto: Ctoee to My Heart Flay Udand Motto: Hanover Street Hamson Ford **vy ‘PG’

• 1(9:30) Motto: Confeoaiona of a Nazi Spy ||Motto: Secret Service of the Air (1939) ||Movie: How to Succeed in Business Movie:

© (Off Air) Go Fish! ruMrieva Outdoors Fishin' ClmKliif IntM Hannarisvvny |ow usnee lo-Fl sh iBasamaab. Mechanic

© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Home Start Cuisine Great Chefs House smart! Popular Mechanics Treasure

© Movie: Comfoft md Joy [tjllidllf- an---»--i- -|friKJino Myeienes | Soldier's Peace Voyages 299t Century Inyeatigat

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. r>.nnrllfl rrog. Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa Gourmet | Handmade Living | Our Homo Designing

© Fishing Paid Prog. Dm!#4 Dsaaraia rrog. Panmwl Golf Texas Goff unampionsnip wresumg Texas Speed k«k . H
• |Hondo |How the West WSs Won tari a MfllJ »»* -who. Woo wesi Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. LazanreMan [Motto:

© Doug Rugrats Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Muppets [lluppets Solute |lty Brother | Looney

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Proa CNet ui_i j  isj__.i:__as__ •worici vvresiMng Mama 1[Exoaguad| WNdC.AT.S. |0ragon____ |

© iLaPtnuMLoca | AventurM Chespirito Super Ssbsdo 8snsscipnsl

• | History Showcase |Once Upon Once Upon lYoarby Year lor KMa Strangers et--« rti-x.,- 1 n r.| —■« » Ias_*__rir»i mgnis |nrsi riigniB

© [Strtmgmanl Strongest Man Strongest Men [Oioopers Drag Race [Moiowona |Motorcycle Racing: Spanish Grand Prtt

tofTMtaftiOR

Premieres Saturday *17:00 pm
I  l -  - A -  r r i  ^ ^ J p s J p L s a snereiora uwvvision
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Wtwn Tiro# Ran Out *tt (1900) AMfNwnun 
JeryietM BUtU A volcanic eruption thr— lent 
a newly opened Poutti Sees island resort in 
Irwin Men's star-studded (ftsaster epic. 300  
•  June 7 7pm; • 12pm.

The WMte Buffalo **  (1977) Charts Bmnton. M  
Simpson Wild B* Hickok and Chief Crazy 
Horse confront their deadtost adversary -  a 
wgantic white buffalo 200. 0  June 2 
11:20pm; • 2pm.

WMte LtaM M nf * * h  (1973) ft* Reynolds 
■Winter BUingsliy To gain his release from

Yellowstone KeMy **  (1959) GMMMer.&tewd 
flyms* A  fur trapper risks his friendship with 
the Sioux to help a captive woman escape. 
2.00. •  June 2 2pm; 7 1:50em.

The Young Philadelphians * * *  (1959) PmM 
Mmwn. Barter* Ruth An ambitious attorney’s 
true sense of honor is revealed ertten he rtses 
to defend a comrade charged with murder. 
300 m  June 2 10am

Two year* before playing a family 
man in The Real McCoys, Rickard 
C ream  left hi* role as a high-school 
student in Omrktiss Brooks.

O'Leary signs language o f love on Guiding Light
“But when something scares me it is a 
good thing, so I was actually excited 
about doing it**

He quickly began taking sign lan-

“is to make sure you never turn your 
back on them.”

O 'L eary’s return to GL has also 
prompted a maturing of his character.

“I was very young when I was on the 
show the first time," he says. “I'm not 
a kid anymore, and the stories I’m do
ing are a lot different (from) what I 
did before. I like the fact the writers 
have made Rick and Ed (Peter Simon) 
contemporaries”

“Coming back to GL is like going 
home.” he says. “The fact that I have 
this great story line is even better.”

Acting on soap operas isn’t easy. 
Many days an actor must memorize 50 
to 60 pages of dialogue -  no small 
feat. There is very little rehearsal for 
scenes, and actors must trust their in-

Working with a deaf actress is a 
pleasure and not as difficult as one 
might expect, he says.

“Amy and I communicate very well. 
She is an expert lip reader, so we can 
communicate without me having to 
sign, but we sign because it is good 
practice,” O’Leary says.

“The thing I find so interesting in 
working with someone who's deaf is 
that when you work with them, they 
are so completely there. They are al
ways watching your lips and your 
signing, and they are more in tune 
than another actor might be.”

“The only real challenge,” he says.

Add to that the challenge of learning 
a whole new language to aid the story 
line. Then put all those factors togeth
er, and there stands Michael O'Leary, 
who plays Rick on Guiding Light.
O’Leary returned to GL last year af

ter a four-year absence. After only a 
few months back on the show, he was 
told he needed to learn sigp language.

“h  was scary when they first told me 
about the romantic story line with 
Amy Cox (Abigail).” O’Leary says.

Republic Pictures once atknf John 
Wayne to become a singing cow
boy. When “The Duke” turned them 
down, they hired Gene Autry.

Revenues in the country ornate in
dustry have tripled since 1993. On 
radio, country music is dominant; 
over 2.400 stations play it daily.

younger, I would have jumped, but 
I have to go slowly,** he said.

Two days earlier, Stallone opened 
a Planet Hollywood in Sydney, 
A u stra lia , the 32nd o f the 
movie-theme restaurants whose 
investors also include Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Bruce W illis.

Stallone said m ovie memorabilia 
at the Singapore location will include 
his boxing trunks from "Rocky,” 
complete with artificial blood stains.

We’ll even have a movie theater, 
so we can show our own movies if no 
one else wants to show them,” he 
said.

SINGAPORE (AP) - The opening 
o f another Planet H ollywood 
restaurant is enough to make 
Sylvester Stallone want to jump off 
a building.

The “Rocky” star tossed hats and 
T-shirts to fans Tuesday as he rode 
a window washer's cart down the 
front o f a vacant department store that 
will house the worldwide chain’s next 
restaurant.

"Normally, if  I was a little

Indiana (1991-92)

*WM »«ni«A 
uoiw ios(1962-00)

NEW YORK (AP) -  Amid the 
pomp and circumstance o f college 
(graduations, a few famous figures 
added some humor to make sure 
graduates don't take the event, or
them selves, too seriously.

"I am somewhere in between 
feeling important to be speaking to 
you on such a significant day in your 
lives and ridiculous to be standing 
here in this costume," "60 Minutes” 
commentator Andy Rooney told 
Colgate University graduates.

M adeleine K. Albright, the U .S. 
ambassador to the United Nations, 
said at Brandeis U niversity: 
"Graduation is one o f the five great 
m ilestones o f life. The others are 
birth, marriage, death and the day you 
finally pay o ff your student loan."

Ed Koch told graduates o f Roger 
W illiams University in Rhode Island 
that if  you don't know what you're 
talking about - shut up and listen. 
"When word gets around that you 
can listen when other tend to talk, you 
w ill be treated as a sage.”

The Classifieds bring all kinds of people together,..
... w ho low* doing busineae with on* another in • »  marketplace of millions. Th e y find w hat theyVe bean looking or 
o r e e l those good things they no longer can use In the Ctaaelfied. Jo in  the anwrt shoppers and seNere w ho use the  
Classifieds and get the pick o fth #  crap from cars to real estate. It makes a  lot of ■Cent*."
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Now newly revised and better than ever!
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Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, eowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers chi hundreds of others, names like Good Lock
Road (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and 
S ta r  Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is . 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor- 
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular w ith the curious
traveler inclined tow ard a little ___
adventure, w ho doesn't m ind getting 
to Aunt M artha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
A t The H ereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your C opy 
Today For O nly.... Plus Tax

Cash or Check O nly Please.


